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. . Sascha Gorodnitzki, 
d lstingmsh ed pJanist w ho created 
a highly favorable appearance at 
the Eastman last season has 
been nam ed to the faculiy of 
the ~Tl!!Ui&rd _School of 1tlusic .•.• 
Randill'TJ:i'Offi"p"Wtm, formerly pro~ 
fess~r of music at :Princeton Unl~ 
verslty, has been appointed pro
fessor of music at Harvard Uni
ver sit y, f illing the chair made 
vacant wh en 'Valter Pist on was 
promoted to the newly established 
Naumburg J2'r ofessorship. · 

Saseha Gorodnitzki , pia ni st , recently appoi nted to the Ju,iJ\iard School of Music, 
consults with W illiam Schuma n, president of the school 

SASCHA GORODNITZKI, well· 
known pianist, has been appointed 

to the faculty of the J uilliard School 
of Music, and takes up h is new duties 
this fall. A g raduate of the J uilliard 
School, where he studied wi th Josef 
Lhevinnc, Mr. Gorodnitzki has been 
active both as performer and teacher. 
He has appeared with orchestras and 
in reci tal throughout this country. 
During the coming year his class will 
be limited to former students of the 

late Olga Samaroff. 
The J uilliard School's two orches

tras will have three nev ... conductors 
this year : Dean Dixon, leader of the 
American Youth O rchestra ; Eleazar 
d~o, Brazilian artist, who has 
been guest conductor of the Boston 
and Chicago Symphonies ; and Jean 
Paul Morel, of the New York City 
Opera Company. Robert Sh3.w and 
F rederic W aldman will also conduct 
special performances. 

Jrom 
]~lia;d k School of Music - Sasd1~ 

Goro ni zs i has been appointed to the· 
piano faculty of the school to teach the 
former pupils of the late Madame Olga 
Samaroff. Mr. Gorodnitzki is a graduate 
of Juilliard where he studied with Josef 
Lhevinne. 

M etropolitan Music School - David 
Diamond will be a guest instructor her"' 
during the 1948-49 season, conducting a 
class in composition and orchestration. 
Dr. Wallingford Riegger, President of 
the school, will hold an advanced com
posmon class showing the various 
twelve tone · techniques. 

Peabody Conseroatory- \.Yalter Baker, 
oLganist, has been added to the school's 
faculty. He is a graduate of the Curtis 
Institute, and is organist and director 
of music at ·the First BaptisLChurch , in 

Philadelphia . . . Reginald Stewart has 
announced that the new time for the 
Artist Recitals series will be 3:30 o'clock 
Friday afternoon~ . The series, which be· 
gins November 12, will include recitals 
by Pierre Bernac and francis Poulenc, 
Sylvia Zaremba, Italo Tajo, the Trapp 
Family Singers, Tassy Spivakovsky, Cloe 
Elmo, l~udolf Fi~sny;" Gregor Piatigor
sky and Jacques Thibaud. 

University of Chicago-"An Introduc· 
tion to Music,' ' a special course for adults 
whose music appreciation is greater than 
their knowledge of technique, has been 
inaugurated by the university. In addi
ti on a lecture series on the opera will 
be given, and Ernst Levy, professor of 
music a~gton College, who joins 
the university's faculty as a lecturer in 
the humanities, will . present a "Master
works of Music" course. 

director the N ew England Conserva-
of M usic, Mr. Keller, announces a new 

ser ies of seminars for the y ea r 1948-49, call ed 
the :rviusic Research Laboratory, con ducted by 
Nicholas Slonimsky, '""ell-known crit ic, t eacher , 
pianist and composer. 

Under sponsorship of the City of Baltimore's 
Bureau of ]v(u sic, Department of R esearch and 
Parks, the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra will 
aga in give a series of 12 Saturday-morning E d
ucational Concerts for you ng people, b eginning 
Oct. 16. 

Sascha Gorodnitzki, dist inguish ed pianist, has 
been appointed to th e fa culty of the Juilliard 
School of M usic, accor ding to an at~
ment by William Schuman, President of the · 
School. For t he coming year , his class will be 

Fonaroff, violinist, who has\ 
at the Curtis Institute, has 
the faculty of the Juilliard 
of¥usic. ~ 

The Violin, Viola a.nd Violoncello 
Teachers Guild will pre!ft!nt the ( 
first of fiv·e concerts at its initial 
meeting tomorrow evening in the 
Carl Fischer Concert Hall. 

Opening exercises of the l:{ebrew 
Unior._lichool of ,Tewis11 ~d 
Music will be held tonight in the 
auditorium at 40 We•t Sixty
eighth Street. 



This Cli'P'Pfng From 

MUSICAL LEADER 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
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II 00 Enrolled atJ..~I i~ rd for 
1948-49 

1\carly 1100 young musicians have been en
rolled in the J u illiarcl School of J.tusic fo r the 
.Academic Year 19-tS -49 it was announced by 
\Villiam Schuman, President of the School. Of 
these, more than 235 have been awar ded schol
arsh ips. represen t ing an increase of 28 over last 
vear. 92 scholarships were awarded to en tering 
Students, whi le the remaining 143 were g iven to 
students continuing at the School. Of the ap
plications for entrance received, 625 prospective 
students ·were <.:xamined by juries composed of 
faculty members and of these only 267 were 
actually admitted. 

An.wng students awarded scholarships, 29 
went to young music ians from foreign coun
tries. 10 came hom Palestine alone, while other 
countries represented in the student body in 
clude .Australia (2), Canada (6), China (1), 
Cuba (1), Ecuador (!), the Philippines (4) 
Pola nd (2). Russia (!) and Turkey (!) . Of the 
total enrollment of 1100, more than 525 young 
musicians will be studying at the School with J 

the assistance of the so-cal led "G. J. Bill," 
as compared vvith 55 1 lz..st year . 

'The School year opened Sept. 17 \vith Con
vocation Ceremonies in the J uil liard Concert 
Hall . Speakers for the occas ion were 
Schuman, and Fel ix Salmond, msnncruJ<'ll'Cll 
'cellist and member of the facul 

, 92 scholarships were 
to entering students, while 

remaining 143 were given to 
students continuing at the School. . . . 

STUDENTS awarded 
scholarships, 29 went to young 
musicians from foreign countries. 
Ten came from Palestine alone, 
while other countries represented 
in the student body Include Aus
tralia (2), Canada ( 6), China .( 1), 

Cuba (!), Ecuador (1), the Phllip
(4), Poland (2), Russia· (1). 

(1), 

.... 
J.!(jll~ard School 
A mtts 1100 Stude t 

Nearly 1100 n S 
enrolled in the you':lg. musicians are 
Music for the a ] Uili~ard School of 
which opened Sademtc Year 1948-49 
more than 235 ~pt. 17. Oi these' 
scholarships, rcpres~~e. been ~warded 
of 28 over last year tt9f an mcrease 
we:e awarded to · . scholarships 
whlle the rema. . entenng students 
st~dents conti~~Ii~g 143 were given t~ 
?2Jd prospective sttfa ~t the school. 
me by' juries co ens were exam-
members and mposed of facult 
ac~uaiiy 'admitfefd theQf only 267 wer~ 
shJps, 29 went t~ the scholar
from foreign coun ~oung musicians 
cusicians wifl be S~~I~s.. 525 YOUng 

. I. Bill, as Yin~ under the 
wtth 551 last 

This Cli'}>Ping From 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 
TIMES 

SEP ~ 8 "' q 

JUILLIARD OPENS SEASON - -Enrollment of Nearly 1 '100 Is 
Reported by Music School 

~he Juilli~l of Music-\ 
whiC~ opened its season with con
vocatiOn ceremonies yesterday aft
ernoon in its concert hall has an I 
enrollmen_t of nearly l,ioo stu- ! 
?ents for 1ts coining academic year 
It was announced by William Schu~ 
m~n, persident. Of them, z35 re
ceived scholarships and 525 entered 
under the GI Bill of Rights 

Twenty-eight more schoiarships 
were awarded this year than last 
a~d of the total number, twenty~ 
nme. went to young musicians from 
forei.gn c~:mntries. Ten of the schol
arship wmners are from Palestine 
~~i~~~%~s~nada and four from th~ 

Mr. Schuman and Felix Salmond 
'cellist anti faculty member wer~ 
the ~peakers at the conv~cation 
exercises. 



luilliard School of Music: The Friday 
Ev~mg Concert Series began October 
22, with Dean Dixon conducting Section 
l of the Juilliard Qrchestra in works of 
Walton, Barber, Copland and Brahms. 
The series will present student and fac
ulty artists in orchestral, choral, operatic 
and chamber music programs. Other con
ductors who will be heard.during the sea
son include Jean Morel, Robert Shaw, 
Eleazar de Carvalho and Frederick Wald
man. T'he j mrriard String Quartet will 
be heard in two performances .... Nearly 
II 00 young musicians enrolled this year 
at Juilliard. Of these, more than 235 have 
been awarded scholarships, an increase of' 
28 over last year. 

The Jui!liard School of Music, 
120 Clareiiiont A venue, has an• 

. nounced three special courses in 

'

its extension division. An "Open 
Discussion of Pianoforte· Master .. 

· under Vera Brodsky's 
opens tomorrow at 

The others are Jeanne 
course on Piano Music 

the United States, and a mas
class in string literature with 

Fuchs as chairman. 

Dean Dixon Conducts 
Opening ~d Event 

The Friday concert series of the 
Juilliard School of Music opened re
cently with a concert conducted by 
Dean Dixon. Oiher conductors to be 
heard with the student orchestra dur
ing the season will be J can :Morel, 
Robert Shaw, Eleazar de Carvalho, 
and Frederick W':rldman. The Jui lliard 
String Quartet will be heard in two 
programs, and various student choral, 
operatic and chamber groups \vill ap
pear on other occa:sions. The concerts 
will be broadcast over station VVNYC. 

OCT ~ ~ 

Dixon to Open 
uillia.t;_!}. Season 
NEW YORK - Dean Dixon, 

youthful composer and orc~e.stra 
conductor, will open the Jmlh~rd 
School of Music's Friday evenmg 
concerts here in the school's con
cert hall, 130 C~arell!ont Ave. J .1• 

Mr. Dixon will duect tJ;e Ul • 
liard Orchestra in Walton s ove\ 
ture "Portsmouth Point," Samut;, 
Barber's "Essay for Orchestra •. 
Aaron Copland·s "El Salon MeXI"" 
co" and Brahms's fourth sYir 
phony. 



Oean Dixo n Conducts ·Opening 
Juilli arcl Concert 

T he F r idav l•:ve ni ng Concert Series 
Ju illiard Sch-ool oi :..1 usic opened . this season 
On Oct. 22 ·\\' ith a t.:nnte r t o f SectiOn I of_ th e 
Ju ill ia r d O rches t ra con duc~ed h y Dean IJt x~:,l. 
who joined the faculty thts yea r . L-I e had t .

ceived l1is tra ining under t he lat<.: Alhe r~ S t o<::s~ 
set at tllf' School. . H is program. c<~Hls,t.ste d ~~ 
\\' illiam \Valton's ''Portsmout h Pomt Ovet 
turc, Samuel Bar ber's l""~ssay for <;:>r c;!1es t ra; 
Aaron Copland 's 1'E1 Salon :\{extco anu 
B rahms' Svmphony No. -L O ne does not even 
have to sa)' that cons ide rin g thi s was the fi r st 
conce rt o( the season the orche:-;t ra played 
well. for it d id some ren~arka bly fi ne wor_k 
un der the bat on o f the si<Jl_le d you ng COlld~tc
t or. Th e work by the Enghsh composn \\ a l
ton was full of Yita lity and w a s \Ve il con st r uctt:d 
an d well p layed. Ba rbe r 's score wears y;c \l a_n(\ 
shows a h igh-das;; approa~ ~ ~ to. mu stc, wht~h 
is grati fying and worth wht lc. Copi::tH! ~ h nl
liant composi t~ion is a happy l:omhma t !On of 
pop ular musi c. skillful o n :_hestra t tOn and. b reezy 
effect. Dean Dixon h~d hts forces we!! m !1and 
for a clear and music ta nl y interpretation ot ~he 
~vmphony. He receiHd a wel l-descn·cd ovat10n 
a-t the closc.-:..·1. n. . . 

These 'Friday C \ '(' 11! 1\ g concerts wdl prcs(•lJt 
;;;tudcn t and facu lty ar~ists in on .. ~hest ral, cho_ral. 
operatic and cham ber m n!'ic_. p rogra ms. '":h!ch, 
bv spec ial ar rangctm:nt .,.,,tth the ~1 UtllCipa l 
Broadcas tin_g- System will he broadcast over 
S ta tion \V~YC. 

This Clipping From 

DALLAS, TEX. 
NEWS 

THE MUSICAL DIGEST 
By ERIC CLAUDIN 

Georges Enesco, the famous 
Romanian composer-vlollnlst, wlll 
be featured ln a concert at Car· 
negle Hall ln New York on Nov. 24 
tor the benefit of Jewish Children 
ln lsrael. Other artists who wlll ap
pear on the program wm Include 
Richard Tucker, Metropolltan 
Opera tenor, Nadia Re!senberg, 
pianist, and Pia ICY, Romanian· 
born soprano. 

Frlday Evening Con· 
at the Julll!ard School 

in New Yorkp40Jtft began 
w!ll again present student 

artists In orchestral, 
and chamber music 

Conductol'!l to be heard 
the season Include Dean 

school, will be heard In two con
certs and student groups to be 
heard include the two sections of 
the Juilliard Orchestra, the Juil
liard Chorus, the Ju!Illard Opera 
Theater and various chamber music 
groups and solo!~ 

The current 
sixth for the Los 
harmonic under the 
Alfred Wallenstein, a 
ican conductor who has 
clded attention to artists 
from all over the Weatern 
sphere. His further plans for 
seMon Include the appearances 
three guest composer-conductors, 
Darius Milhaud, Dr. Howard Han· 
son and John Barnett. Con tempo· 
rary works of particular Interest to 
be performed wlll Include lilnde· 
mlth's VIolin Concerto, ~rt's Flute 
Concerto, Bri~ten's Piano Concerto 
and Bartok's Plano and Vlolln con· 
certos. 

Special Extension Courses 
T he Juilliard School of Music is 

offering several special classes in its 
extension divis ion. There wi ll be open 
d iscussions of piano masterpieces 
under the direction of Vera Brodsky; 
a course in piano music of the United 
States, under ] eanne Behrend; mas
ter classes in str ing literature under 
Joseph F uchs ; a course in string quar
tet playing, under E mil Hauser; and 

in . opera repe rtoire, under Alfred 

By GLADYS P. GRAHAM 

NEW YORK CITY-The Friday 
Evening Concert Series presented 
ea.ch year by the J~ · · s hool 
of Music, will begm October 22, 
according to Mark Schubart, the 
Scpool's Director of Public Acti
vities The series .will present stu
dent and faculty artists in orches
tral, choral and operatic chamber 
mus{c. . 

The opening concert will present 
Dean Dixon, directing Section 1 

the Julliard ~rchcstra. Dixon, 
the J ulliard faculty 



~l,\HQM~ 
D!SP~TCH 

. 10/30/48 
Dixon to Open J.l!ij~d 
Concert Series 

NEW YORK- Dean Dixon 
who joined the Juillard faculty thi; 
year, will direct performances of 
W'i IIi am Walton's "Portsmouth 
Point" overtime and other num
bers Friday. Jean Morel, Robert 
Shaw, Eleazar de Carvalho and 
Frederick Waldman will be other 
oo.ndl>c·t or• directing the Juillard 

of Music concert series. 
1,100 musicians are enrolled 

the school. 

0 48' 

J ~illiard to Open 
Its Friday Evening 
Series This Week 

OCT 

Mr. Fay Eyes a 'Hamlet• 
The Boston papers are frequently 

nating and last week they were even more so. 
Frank Fay, starring in Boston in "Harvey," 
called in the interviewers to announce his plan!l 
to do "Hamlet" if and when '1Harvey" ever comes 
to an end. Mr. Fay is possibly the only potential 
Dane who has never bothered to see another actor 
iR the role or even read the script. 

111 don't go ior that," he told the Boston news
men. "I've never even seen a movie 'Hamlet.' I've 
never read the play. But I figure 'Hamlet' and 'Har
vey' have a lot in common. 'Hamlet' delivered solil
oquies and talked to imaginary people, they tell me. 
Well, that's just what I'm doing in this play." 

Mr. Fay stated firmly that he does not intend to 
be "hampered by tradition" when he essays the role. 
If Shakespeare needs any editing, cutting or improv
ing, he feels he's iust the man to do it. Mr. Fay 
said that as a child he played with Sir Henry Irving 
and that Irving had predicted that one day Fay 
would be a great actor. 

"I've never forgotten how I felt," Fay admitted. 
''I know there are many towns which would pay 
good mone~ to see me as 'Hamlet.' It's the greatest 
actor's role in the theatre. There's no reason why 
this play must always have a limited run." 

As to HHarvey," Mr. Fay is not impressed by 
other actors who have appeared in it. Lots of actors 
have tried his role of Elwood I'. Dowd; he pointed 
out, but none of them have ever "really played it.'' 

"I'll bet Eleanor Roosevelt will want to play 
Dowd next," he predicted in Boston. "Everybody 

else does." . . . 
The Friday Evening Concert 

Series, presented each year by the 
Juill~l of Music, will be
gin ~. Dean Dixon will 
conduct this Friday's concert, 
featuring works of William Wal
ton, Samuel Barber, Aaron Cop .. 
land and Brahms. The concerts 
will be broadcast over city station 
WNYC. 





madrigal forms requiring three raine Maurie!, 
five, six and seven perfor~ers. thia Davidson, 
stressed that these were wntt~n san Wainger, Barbara Sweeney, 

and' intended for purely ~oclal Peter Rossi, Carol Ros~i, Ruth Vir
gatherings-a rather after dmner ginia Elcan and Barbara. Knapp. 
diversion. . . 't'hose playing Sunday were 

Referring to trad1hon he stated Nadine Chapin, MarjOrie Tocher, 
that "it can become a form of Marjorie Hageman, Ge,.il Howard 
ancestor worship" if wro~~ly _used. Miriam Kent, Peggy _ Bundy, Con
According to Mr. Phll_hps the stance Kellert, Su~ ,, Stephensen, 
modern c-omposer is turnmg. more Kay Doxell, Charlotte Sonnegren, 
and more to chamber music. b~t Geraldine Kaminski, 'Richard An
very little vocal chamber music lS temann and Michael Dryer. 
being written today. 

Recorded music used to demon- The faculty and _ Stt.iflents of the 
strat~ the enduring elements . of Juilliard School of '! Music will 
tradition were two string Fantasia~ uni~uest ~rtlsts to present 
of Purcell, the numbers 11 and 13, f-our consecutive co·ricerts Nov. 30 
the first movement of the. Moza~t through Dec. 3 unde'li<the honorary 
Quintet for Strings i~ G mmor and patronage of the F~ench 
the last movement of Walter dor, Henri Bonnet. The festival 
Piston's String Quartet number 1· will feature contemporary French 

The l'ecture opened the music. 
seum's Chamber Music series. Mr. Admission to the events is by 
Phillips will lecture again on the invitation only. Information 
evening of Feb. 25. cerning tickets maY be obtained by 

writing to the Concert Bureau of 
The Schenectady Civic Music the Juilliard School of Music, 120 

Association will open its series to- Claremont avenue, New York 27. 
"night at the Plaza theater with The programs will include music 
Arthur Gold and R-obert Fizdale, of 15 composers and will include 
duo-pianists, as the artists. The orchestra, opera, chamber music, 

music, organ music and songs. 
C-omposers represented include 
Darius Milhaud, Daniel Lesur, Al
bert Roussel, Rene Leibowitz, 
Jacques !bert, Francis Poulenc, 
Erik Satie Debussy, Arthur Honeg
ger, Olivi~r Messiaen, Jean-Lo~is 
Ma.rtinet, Gabriel Pierne, Aunc, 

and Martelli. 



phone and Eleven Instrum,ento 
Jacques Ibert, with Vincent 
as soloist. · Frederic Prausnitz will 
conduct both works. Mr. Abato and 
Mr. Prausnltz are faculty members 
of the S:hool. 

The second evening (December 1) 
will present chamber music, film 
and opera. It wlll begin With the 
first performance in America 
Francis Poulenc's song cycle Le 
Bal Masque, with Warren Gljour, a 
student-artist of the School, as solo
ist. This wlll be followed by a show

of Rene Clair's fUm, Entr'acte, 
score by Erik Satle. Darius 

opera, Le Pauvre Mate· 
lot, as performed by the 
Opera Theatre, w!ll bring t11e even
Ing to a close. Frederic Cohen will 
be In chru1ge of stage direction, and 
the settings w!ll be designed by 
Frederick Kiesler, Frederic Wald
man will conduct. 

The Juil!iard Chorus under the 
direction of Robert Shaw will take 
part In ·the Festival during 
third evening (December 2), 
forming !or the first time In 
York Poulenc's Mass In G 
mixed chorus a capella, as well 
Debussy's Trois Chansons. The 
half of the program will be 
up of Arthur Honegger's 
Quartet, Olivier Messl~en's La 
tivlte dn ·Seigneur for organ. 
will be performed by Vernon re 
and a set of brief J>ieces for re
corders by Milhaud, Ibert, Auric. 
Roussel, Poulenc, Ferroud and Mar
telll. Suzanne Bloch and recorder 

will be heard In the latter 

NY Ushers 
,In French 
1Festival 

four-day Festival of Contem
French Music will be pre
by the Juilliat:l;l S.~:\1.091 of 
in Ju:·lliard Concert Hall, 

"'•-"•''Vi''~ City tonight, tomorrow 
Friday nights, it was an· 

1nounced by William Schuman, 
president of the school. 

The festival, given under the 
honorary patronage of His Excel· 

Henri Bonnet, ambassador of 
will present a wide range 

w~th 15 composeis pre
programs including or .. 

opera, chamber musi-c, 
film music, chc·ral music, organ 
music and songs. 

Participating artists will be 
faculty members and student-art· 

of the school, as well as special
ly invited guests. The concerts, 
which will begin at 8:30p.m., were 
organized by Mark Schubart, the 
school's director of public activi
ties in consultation with Rene da 
Messieres. culttJ.ral counselor of 

Fren~ emba$sy .• -. -
: The program of: ,t!h~ festival will 
bear the followilrg~· ·ftlscription, "To 
the greatness of France, through 

musicians who share in its ex
this festival is affec· 

dedicated." 

This Clipping From 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

TELEGRAM 

~~\\! ' 

New York- (UP) - A four-day 
festival of contemporary French 
music will be presented by the 
Jumard School of Music in New 
'!'oilt u H ov. 30 and Dec . 1-2-3. 

A wide range will be presented, 
'\\'ith 15 composers represented on 
programs including 
era, chamber music, 
and organ music and 

By ERIC CLAUDIN 

}uilliard to Present 
MO'Clern French Music 





]uillard School Plans -- -
French Music Festival. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 20. (UP)-A 
four-day festival of contemporary 
French ·music will be presented by 
the Juillard School of Music in 
NeW York on Nov. 30 and Dec. 
1-" -

I A wide range will be presented, 
with 15 composers represented on 
programs including orchestra, op
era, chamber music, film, choral 
and organ music and songs. 

The Boston Symphony Orches
tra has announced the proposed 
establishment of a Koussevitzky An-

HAROLD LAl\tB, author of "The niversary Fund of $250,000. 
City and the Tsar: Peter the Great friends of the orchestra, is to be 
and the Move to the West 1648- used without restriction "for cul-
1762," came up in writing the hard tural and educational development 
way, through the pulps, adventure by the orchestra and as a cushion 
magazines, trade papers, and fjmil- against emergencies." It is to be a 
ly the important boost of a pub- revolving fund in the sense that 
lisher's underwriting and a Gug- any withdrawals in any one year 
genheim fellowship. He seems to are to be restored as soon as prac
apportion his time three ways, all ticable. 
overlapping and all apparently The fund is intended as a tribute 
pleasant: Writin', researchi~ anO to Serge Koussevitzky, who 
runnin' around the world. ttiring after 25 years as 

NEW YORK (UP)-A four· 
day festival of contem· 

poJ;ary French music will be 
presented . by the Jui,JIJtrd 
School of Music in New York 
on ~NO'v. 30 and Dec. 1-2-3. 

A wide range will be pre
SP.nted, ~ith 15 composers rcpre
~ented on programs including 
orchestra, opera, chamber mu
sic . .film, choral and'organ music 
and songs. ' , 

J AN PEERCE, M~tr~politan 
Ope~~ll be soloist in 
the · world· ~~e of "The 
Dy-bbuk" in concert form, to be 
presented in Portlahd, Ore., by 
the Portland Symphony orches
tra on Feb. 7. 



French' Music 
Festival Set 
In New York 

A four-day festival of contem
porary French music will be pre
sented by the Juilliard School of 
Music in New ~ember 30 
through December 3. The festival 
is under the honorary patronage 
of His Excellency Henri Bonnet, 
ambassador of France. William 
Schuman is school president. Sev
eral young Portland musicians 
axe students at the school. 

The concerts, in which faculty 
members and student-artists of 
the school will take part, were 
organized by Mark Schubart of 

school in consultation with 
Rene de Messieres, cultural coun
selor of the French embassy. 

* * :1< 
A WIDE range of music will be 

presented, including orchestral, 
opera, chamber music, film music, 
choral and organ music and songs. 
Composers represented are Dari
us Milhaud, Daniel-Lesur, Albert 
Roussel, Rene Leibowitz, Jacques, 
!bert, Francis Poulenc, Erik Satie, 
Debussy, Arthur Honegger, Oli
vier Messiaen, Jean·Louis Marti
net and Gabriel Pierne. l The concerts will be invita
t,ional. . . 

JuiUard To Give 
Music Festival 
New York. (UP) - A four-day 

festival of contemporary French 
music will be presented. by the Juil· 
lard School of Music in· New York 
on Ndlr:•OO- and Dec. 1-2:3. 

A wide range will be presented, 
15 composers represented on 

including orchestra, op
chamber music, film, choral 

organ music and songs. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 20 (U.PJ - A 
four-day festival of contem
porary French music will be pre.: 
sented by the Juillard School ot 
Music in New York on Nov. 30: 
and Dec. 1-2-3. 

A wide range will be presentedt-
with 15 composers represented on 
programs including orchestra, 
opera, chamber music, film, choral 
and organ music and songs. 

The World 
NEW YORK - (UP) - A four.day festival 

of contemporary French music will be present~ 
ed by the Juilliard School of Music in New 
York on Nln . 1188 ·&lid l1f!t . ~ 

A wide range will be presen ed, with 
15 composers represented on programs includ·· 
ing orchestra, opera, chamber music) ftl.m, 
choral and organ· music and songs. 

The Boston Symphony Orchestra has an
nounced the proposed establishment of a: Kous
sevitzky Anniversary Fund of $250,000. 

The money, to be contributed by friends 
of the orchestra, is to be used without restri,_ 

WORLD OF MUSIC 
Juillard School To Give French Music Festival- · 

Boston Symphony Plans $250,000 Koussevitzky Fund 

NEW YORK (UP)-A four-day festival 
porary French music will be presented by 
Sc.b.o.ol...af.Music in New York on Nov. 30 

_A wide range will be presented, 
with 15 composers represented on 
programs including orchestra, op

chamber music, film, choral 
and organ music ail\1 son~ 

('. I • .1. • 

NEW YORK (UP)-A four-day festival 
of contemporary French music will be pre
sented by the Jui~bhoL of Music in 
New York on Nov. 30 and Dec. 1-2-3. 

A wide range will be presented, with 15 
composers represented on programs includ
ing orchestra, opera, chamber music, film, 
choral and organ music and songs. 

tion 11 fQf cultural and educational development 
by .the orchestra and as a cushion against 
emergencies." It is to be a revolving fund in 
the sense that any withdrawals in any one 
year are . tn be restored as soon as practicable. 

The fund is intended as a tribute to Serge 
Koussevitzky, who is retiring after· 25 years 
as conductor of the orchestra. 

Jan Peerce, Metropolitan OJ?era tenor, will 
be soloist in the world premiere of "The Dyb· 
buk" in concert form, to be presented in Port
land, Ore .. by the 'Portland Sympt\Oil)'e'Orches
tra on Feb. 1,. 

r.'Iusic 
· Conct:rts at Juilliard 
I A festiv:ll of four concerts 

contemporary French music will be 
presented by the .Ju.i!!.i!!:!!.School of 
Music under the honoraty patron
age of His Excellency Henri Bonnet, 

Ambass~idor of France. These 



(U.P. l l - A four
day festiva l of contempora ry Fren
ch m usic will be presented by Lh2 
J uillard S~hoo l of Music in New 
Y""'--'Nov . 30 and Dec. 1-2-3. 

A wide r ange will be presented. 
with 15 compose rs :rcprc.sented 
programs including orrhes tre~. or

music , film, choral 
· and son gs. 

of 
A four-day fest ival of contem

porary F r ench music will be pre
sented by the Juilla.r.d....SJ::JJol of 
Music in New York on~ and 
Dec. 1-2-3. 

A wide range will be presented, 
with 15 composers represented on 
programs including orchestra, op

chamber music, f ilm, choral 
organ music and songs. 

, Frenc:h Music Festival 
At Jiailliard 
Th~ of a series of four successive 

concerts under the honorary patronage 
of Ambassador Henr i Bonnet and pre
sented by students and faculty members, 
was given at the Juilliard School of Mu
sic on Nov. 30. The program included 
Darius Milhaud's La Cheminee du Roi 
Rene (1939) consisting of seven short 
pieces which proved charming in their 
happy, gentle pastoral atmosphere. Also 
Four Lieder ·(1945) of Daniel-Lesur, sung 
effectively by Mariquita Moll soprano, 
with string, flute, harp a'nd ·piano a c
companiment, which reflected rh a ny 
phrases of melody and at times fluidity 
interspersed with dramatic climaxes. The 
delightfully unpretentious String Trio 
(op. 58, 1937) of Albert Roussel showed 
the work of a master composer and was 
enthusiastically received. The program 
conclud-~d with the strange and unim
pressive , Quintet for Winch. Instruments 

(1944) of Rene Leibowitz based on 
twelve-tone technique, and the appealing 
Concertina da Camera for Saxophone 
and Eleven Instruments (1935) of 
Jacques !bert, with Vincent Abato, solo~ 
ist. 
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Ambassador Bonnet Honorary 
Patron of F'rench Series
Leibowitz Work Featured 

I 



Juilliard1s 
Festival of 
French Music 
The lour-day festival ot contem

porary French music got 
way Tuesday evening at the 
liard School of Music with a con
cert of chamber music by !bert, 
Milhaud, Roussel, Daniel-Lesur, 
and Leibowitz. Under the honorary 
patronage of ,Ambassador of France 
Henri Bonnet and dedicated "To 
the greatness ol France, through 
the musicians who share in its ex
pression," the festival is presenting 
through Friday a wide range of 
music. Students, facnlty members 

'and guest artists have joined to 
perform orchestral, operatic, cham
ber, choral and organ music. 

While l:he !bert Concertina da 
Camera for Saxophone came at the 
end of Tuesday's program, it was, 
for me at least, the first piece to 
give real pleasure-combining the 
charm of its melifluous passages 
with the interest in the skillful 
handling of the burly-burly which 
serves as background to the sweet 
melodic line. It was given a clean, 
expressive performance by Vincent 
Abato and a small accompanying 
orchestra. 

Roussel's String 
held attention by its auda•ciousr1ess, 
its balance of power between 
three instruments-especially as the 
viola and cello followed the violin's 
steady lead; the occasional touch 
of melancholy in the second move
ment; the brightness and delicacy 
of the third. 

For varied rhythms and color 
there was Milhaud's La Cheminee 
du Roi Rene-now stately, nGw 
sprightly; now minor, now major. 
And Daniel-Lesur's Four Lieder, 
sung particularly well by sopr~no 
Mariquita Moll with the bleatmg 
of the second ;ong and the quiet 
reverie of the third and fourth, that 
expire with a sigh. 

Rene Leibowitz' Quintet for 
Wind Instruments, heard in its 
U.S. premiere, seemed to be trav_el
ing in no direction as, i~ a tE:~ntabve 
and disconnected fashwn tt stut- . 
tered out what resembled 
Morse Code. 

Juilliard SchooL 
A four-eveningfe~tival of con

te'tnporary French music was in· 
augurated last night in the Juii
Jiard Concert Hall, where faculty 
and student players collaborated 
in presenting music by Milhaud, 
Daniel-Lesur, Roussel, Leibowitz 
and !bert. It cannot be said that 
t,he evening was too exhilarating, 
musically, though future pro
grams promise better. 
it was not the sponsor's 

as s em b I e ~~~::,;~~:i!'~ive "works 



! Handsorne Period Pieces 
I 
]ERIK SATIE'S 
I which opened last night's 
lgram at the Juilltard School 
second in a series devoted to 

! temporary French music), is, 

I, the judgment of this reviewer, 
finest film score ever 

1 The film itself. made by 
after a scenario of Francis · 
is a brilliant tliece of work 
completely nowadays, if also 
lightfully, a period piece. 
in 1924 as a 
two scenes of a ballet, 
(composed by Sa tie and decorated Stone & steccatl, san Fmnc1sco 
by Picabia), it takes us back to the 'Whose opera "Le PauvrP :11ate~ 
still innocent last days of Dada, lot" was staged last uight at the 
before Surrealism had turned Juilliord School 

sour, sexy and - -----
is not about anything at all of the late Max Jacob, a piece in/ 
being young and in Paris and six sections for baritone and 
ing to laugh, even at f.unerals. In I chamber orchestra, shows us a 
those days there was still comic 1 master of musical exuberance at 
cinema, too. !I the climax and full maturity of 

his youthfui period. It 1\'as com-
The excellence of the musicallposed 1n 1932, about the last year 

score composed to accompany anybody in Europe was really 
with real orchestral sounds this~· carefree, and it is musical high
otherwise silent film (these were ,links from beginning to end. Its 
played last night by t\VO pianists) frank pasticcio of urban banaliw 
is due to Sa tie's h~vil:"lg ~nderstoodl ties, melodic and rhy.thmic, is ren~ 
correctly the hmitatwns a.nd dered personal and m~eresting by 
possibilities of a photographic nar- the extreme elegance of the vocal 
ra.tive as subjectwmatter for music lines and instrumental texture. 
Also to the durable nature of nis Thin, clean. brilliant , frank and 
musical invention. The whole is delicaLe, its charm, its good humor, 
made out of ·short musical bit::: its wit and poetry, like those of 
like building blocks. These are Satie himself !though the inven
neutral enough in character to tion of it is less jewelwlike and 
accompany appropriately many original than Satie's) is as fresh 
different scene moments and as the day the piece was written. 

but also interesting * 
as mu~ic to bear a great. The Poulenc piece and Darius 

· · without fatiguingiMilhaud's short opera "Le Pauvre 
. These minute musical Matelot," to a text of Jean Cocw 

are organized into a Sort teau, were conducted with taste 
rondo form, as squarely terraced I and understanding by Frederick 
a New York . skyscraper . and Waldeman ... 'l;J,!e latter, which I 

every b1t as practical m func.twn. shall~. nat;...: i1eview . l"because time 
Satie's mus_ic for "Entr'ac~e,"lpresse'~;·and be<~~~·rit has been 

~or:sequentl~, IS not onl_y beautiful given 'before ih; :r;ew York, was 
m Its.elf. I~ I~ also effi.c~ent as ex- decorn.ted ima~natively by Fred
pressiOn; 1t Is appropnate to the erick Kiesler. Neither work was 
film. It avoids banality of senti- as well projected vocally by the 
ment not by avoiding sentiment Juilliard students as both were 
but by keeping its expressivity obw instrumentally. The Poulenc can
jective, by never becoming sub~ tata, from the latter point nf 
jective, never identifying . itself view, was an impeccable execuw 
with any person on the screen. By tion. All three works were 
remaining ever as cool and clear pleasure to hear. Perhaps. 
as Rene Clair's photography it- Milhaud opera has aged a · 
self, it remains also as clear in and certainly it always 
meaning and as satisfying intrin- though largely composed uf 
sically. I do not know another film sailor chanties like "Blow 
score so durable, so distinguished, Man Down," a shade l.brious. 
so complete. Also a bit heavy in orchestral tex-

* ture for its vocal line, which 
Francis Pmllenc's secUlar can- to be lightly for the sake 

tata "Le Bal Masque," on poems 

AT JUILLIARD 
'Entr'act~' Containing His[ 

Score Is Shown-Works by 
Milhaud, Poulenc Heard 

music 
little motifs 
worked with hilarious 
reached their climax of 
the funeral march which 
played while the dancers of the 
film pretended to be mourners fol
lowing a. hearse drawn by a camel, 
shown in slow-motion technique. 
There was a little waltz in one 
part of the Satie composition, but 
most of it was in march-time and 
replete with animation and sure
fire effectiveness. 

Poulenc' s "Le · hal 
composed in 1932, showed 
heavily indebted he was to Satie 
in this scintillant cantata for bariw 
tone and chamber orchestra. Like 
the Satie, it favored snappy march 
rhythms in its songs and orches
tral _ pieces and was similarly 
ironical and bizarre. It evinced a 
remarkable ability to provide 
strang·e color combinations of a 
mirthproducing nature, and it was 
worthy of remark that although 
only a Frenchman could have writ
ten the pieces of the set, he had to 
resort to jazz as the basis of his 
tints, which were primarily Amer..;. 
ican in origin, though 
with exquisite refinement, 
their humorous intent. This 
ing was splendidly performed by 
an eight-piece orchestra, under 
Frederic Waldman, With Warren 
Galjour, .&S the able baritone 
soloist. 

-'" 

Three French 
Moods at 
The Juilliard 

Poulenc's Le Bal Masque, 
cycle of six songs for baritone 
chamber orchestra, is music of 
lightest sort that parodies marches, 
folk songs, hit tunes and tangos. 
The burlesque is broadened as the 
baritone half-sings his patter about 
love unrequited-and you can make 
out the slapping of a face, the slam
ming of a door. 

Le Pauvre Matelot, a "lament" 
in three scenes by Cocteau with 
music by Milhaud, has the sure-lire 
appeal of many run-of-the-mill op
eras, in that it depends on dra
matic irony for its effect. The story 
is of a sailor who, returning from 
sea, fears his wife may be unfaith
ful, decides to visit her in disguise 
!!,!ld, before very long, finds himself 
done in by her with a hammer. 
She has, as I gathered from those 
more perceptive than myself, re
sented this apparent stranger's well
being while the husband she yearns 
is presumably lost. 

This has not been conceived as 
a tragedy; and yet Milhaud has, I 
think, failed to. catch Cocteau's 
ironica] and insouciant charm. For 
his music is generally heavy and 
dismal when it should be bright 
and witty-ALBERT J. ELIAS 



French Festival Continues 
At the Ju~hool 

To obtain a concise view of 
modern French n1usic within the 
space of ten minutes is hardly to 
be expected, but last night's con· 
cert of the Juilliard School's cur· 
rent French festival provided it 
"Seven Pieces for Recorder," 

by various hands in 
though each was, and 

an instrument of 
lirrtitattic•ns, each 

OEC 3 · 
FULL' HOUSE FOR FESTIV 
"'P(;rd Night of Julil1ard fete of 

French Music at ~chool 



By Robert A. Hague 

'l\'lignon' at the Met 
Saturdav afternoon>s revival oJ 

Ambroise 'Thomas' Mignon at the 
\letropolitan brought with it the 
debut of Marilyn Cotlow, young 
American coloratura soprano \Vho 
made a name 
for herself in 
\ lenotti' s The 
Telephone on 
Broadwav and 
last Spri;Jg won 
the \letropoli
tan Auditions of 
the air. 

French Festival 
The Juilliard School's admirable 

four-day FrsiTval of Contemporary 
French Music closed Friday even~ 
ing with an orchestral program pre
sented by the student orchestra 
under the baton of Jean Morel. 
Heard were the Symphony No. 3 
in G minor of Albert Roussel; the 
Concerto for Two Pianos of Francis 
Poulenc, with Beveridge Webster 
and David Garvey as soloists; 
Gabriel Pierne's Divertissments sur 
un Theme Pastoral, and the first 
American performance of Jean
Louis ~Iartinefs Orphee. Singing the 

role of Philene,., 
.\fiss Cotlow 
dis c.: I o sed a Ma~·a,-n Cotlow 
\·oic.:e of pleas· · 
ing quality, clear and flexible if 
somewhat Jacking in power . and 
brilliance. Although some ol her 
lower tones did not carr) to all 
parts of the large auditorium, she 
neuotiated the- high-lying passages 
o(::\er big aria, ]e suis Titania, 
with uncommon accuracy and neat
ness, and was rewarded with pro· 
lonaecl applause from the full house. 
\'e;"y pretty to look at, she handled 
the acting part 9£ her ass1gnment 
\\·ith assurance and charm. 

.Another new member of the com
pany, contralto Jean Browning· 
\ladeira, appeared for the first 
time as Frederic, bringing warmth 
and amplitude of voice to the 
second-act Gavotte, and playing 
the part with spirit if not yet with 
the requisite polish. 

As Mignon, a role that has al
wavs suited her well, Rise -Stevens 
turned in a thoroughly winning per
formance. Her ,singing was easy 
and relaxed, and I have seldom 
heard her use her voice to better 
advantage. James Melton's Wil
helm ~Ieister was, vocally and his
trionically, no better than routine; 
~Jicola _Moscona was not in the best 
of voice as Lothario, and John 
Carris, though he sang Laerte's 
music creditably, over-acted the 
fatuous fellow tmtil he became 
downright silly. Wilfred Pelletier's 
conducting of the melodious score 
was more judicious than animating:, 
and there were times when Migrwn 
seemed like a very ·Iong opera 
indeed. · 

The most novel work on the list, 
the young French composer's 
Orphee written in 1946, is a highly 
evocative and imaginatively instru
mented tone poem after the style of 
Strauss, its· three sections dealing 
with' Orpheus Before Eurydice, De
scent into Hell and Deathof Or
pheus. The influences of Debussy 
and Ravel are strongly apparent in 
the music of the first two sections, 
with also a touch of Bartok in the 
first and a great deal of Stravinsky 
in the second; but the third section 
has considerable individuality, and 
the whole work shows ~1artinet as 
an exceptionally adroit and inven
tive young master of orchestration. 

Under Mr. Morel's driving direc
tion, the Juilliard orchestra gave 
the Martinet work a precise and 
vivid presentation. They did the 
same for Roussel's Third Sym
phony, a product of the musical 
machine age-all pistons, wheels, 
and whirling gadgets, sleek and 
well-oiled, but without much heart. 
Poulenc's witty, mercurial and en
gaging Two-Piano Concerto and 
Pierne's skillful and arresting Pas
toral variations did not fare as well. 
Mr. Morel bore down on them 
heavily ~nd gracelessly and, in the 
Concerto, the 'pianists played ac
curately but in many places missed 
the essential spirit of the music. 

ABOUT PEOPLE II' II . By HELEN WORDEN 
Cries of "Bravo! Bravo!" tilled and habit of dangling a 

tll!min+- Auditorium as French fashion from his mouth 
Paul Morel, forty-year-old while he talked on both sides of it. 

French conduc- They found him a combination 
tor, lingered in of virt.uoso and scholar. He spoke 
the wings to bor- Greek and Latin . as easily as 
row a cigar.ette French, Spanish and English. 
from Bevendge rivations and word roots !asci-
Webster, the pi- nated him. He also proved some-
anist, took a des- thing of a painter, with a gift for 
P era t e Puff. catching likenesses. He could out-
tossed his long- walk every student on the campus. 
ish hair in place, Eventually he left Brooklyn Col-
then darted on lege to join the City Center Opera 
stage to bow for Company. He was the first to 
the tenth time. popularize "Pelleas et Melisande." 

As guest con- He is conducting a special per-
ductor at the formance of that opera in Chi-
closing concert cago today. Within a few weeks 
of the French Festival, his bril- he Will leave for the opera 
liant performance made him the in Havana, returning in 
talk of the eviming. to continue as one of three 

During intermission Ernest f~~~uc~~~: ~to!:XY~un~~~ ~= 
Hutcheson and I went backstage stepped off the plane at La Guar
~o congratulate h~m. He. was pac- dia Airport after a visit to Paris 
1ng the floor of his dressmg room, last summer his first words were 

a cigarette. Mr. Hutche- "Ah! Home!" ' 
touched Mr. MDrel's smootJ:t. His home is a simple apartment 

white evening waistcoat. "This in the East Thirties, filled with 
doesn't look as if_.you had just books, paintings, records and mu
conducted a two-p1ano concerto.'' sic scores. He lives alone. An 

Mr. Morel laughed. "Wait until early marriage to a Texas girl 
Martinet's 'Orphee.' That is a ended in divorce. 
whole· necklace of problems." • • 

On the way back to our seats we After the Juilliard concert the 
people claim him as their French cultural counselor, Rene 

discovery. Others were de Messieres, and his wife gave a 
asking who he was, where he came reception at their home, 934 Fifth 
from and why they had never A venue. 
heard of him before. The earlier history of the house, 

• • • a typical early twentieth century 
Fifth A venue home, plagued As a boy he played the. tympani W:g:Jmt,g_a Juil-

at the Opera Comique m Paris, lia1'11'"l!i'Fector--"I 
becoming, while still in his early can't remember 
twenties, the most celebrated per- whether this was 
cusslon-instruments performer in MortieSch!ff's or 

From kettle drums and not," he kept 
xylo~>ho,ne he graduated to con- saying. "The en

of the Lamoureux arches- trance hall, yes. 
tra and the Pas de Lonp concerts. The stairway, 
He also taught in the music de- no." · 
partment of the American school In addition ts> 
at Fontainebleau. He has always Mr. Warburg and 

interested in America. To the his bride-the former Joan Mel
of his friends he turned her-there were present many of 

his back in 1938 on several Euro- the musical intelligentsia in New 
pean offers and sailed, jobless to York. To name a few, Andre Kos
the United States. He found ~ork telanetz Chi~ wife, Lily Pons, was 

immediately as head of the hom~, ill With intluenza) ; Raonl 
orchestra department of Brooklyn Joubm, of the Metropolitan; Flor
College and made a hit with the ence Page Kimball, Mrs. Julia 
students. They appreciate_d his ~!:.~~~~r~t:/'~~dM~~~.~e:::,~e~ 
keen sense of rhythm, his gift for Dushkin Mr and Mrs 
sight readin_g o_f all parts Che has Hufstad~r, M~ .and Mrs'. Parker 
a habit of smgmg the parts as ~e McCol1ester, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

, and hi~ ear for music. erick Kiesler, Gordon Stanley, 
also liked him ~s a Person. Edith Piper, . Mrs. Frank Dam-

could laugh at himself, take rosch, William Schuman, the Juil
good-natured Joshing about liard's president, and Mrs. Schu

Frenchman's delight in wines, man; Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lloyd 
hair which never Schubart. 



works of its 
and a valuable cor
who think of mod

music as consisting largely 
vaporous Dehussyisms or desiccated 

imitations of the later Stravinsky. 
:.Jor does the delightful wit and pol
lished classicism of Poulenc's Con
certo need atly recommendation or 
explanation. For many years com
mentators have been telling us that 
11r. Poulenc is always satirizing the 
past. On the contrary, he loves and 
reveres Mozart and the other mas
ters, but he knows them so intimately 
that he can afford to jest with them 
on easy terms. The absence of pomp
ous rhetoric and vulgar inflation from 
Poulenc's music is a benison. David 
Garvey, a gifted young pianist, and 
Beveridge \'Vebster played the con
certo delightfully. 

Mr. Martinet's tone poem, Orphee, 
consists of three parts, called Orphee 

Eurydice, La dcscente aux 
Enfcrs, and La :Mort d'Orphec. It 
is an interminable, loosely constructed, 
overscored work, which is neither 
"lofty" nor "austere," as the program 
note informed us that "leading l'rench 
critics" consider his output to be. 
There arc some clever Hollnvoodisms 
in the score, including extensive use 
of wood-blocks, celesta and other 
color instruments, and some of the 
harmonics are flattering to the ear. 
But Mr. 1.fartinet has borrowed his 
principal theme from Ravel's Daphnis 
et Chloe and his most striking ideas 
of scoring from Stravinsky's Sacre du 
Printemps without doing anything 
original with· them. Abo,,e all, he 
never stops; the work repeats itself a 
ha If a dozen times. 

Both the Orphee and Daniel
Lesur's 'Four Lieder (presented on 
Nov. 30) offered an effective re
joinder to Henri Sauguet's statement, 
quoted in an article in the program, 
that: "The sensitivity of the French~ 
man forbids sentimentality." E"rench 
composers. in th~ir way, can be just 
as sentimental as German and just as 
bourgeois. Mediocrity, as well as 
genius, knows no distinctions of race, 
creed or color. 

The PierttC DiYCrtissements were 
appallingly banal both i11 material and 
scoring, but harmless enough other
wise. :Mr. :Morel conducted vigor
ously throughout the evening and 
must have lost much perspiration 
over the :Martinet score, with its 
complexities of rhythm and dynamics. 
The orchestra could have sounded 
cleaner and better balam:eU, but it 
played the taxing musk with might 
and main. R. S. 
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School Holds French 
T HE Juilliard School of Music 

opened a fest ival of contempo
rary French music, consisting of 

four consecutive evening concerts, on 
Nov. 30, in its concert hall. His ex
cellency, Henri Bonnet, ambassador 
of France, was honorary patron ot 
the series. A note in the program 
informed guests that the objective in 
planning the festival was "to assem
ble works representative of significant 
trends in French music of the twen
tieth century. Thus no attempt was 
made to represent all composers of 
merit, or even all forms of cDntem
porary French music." This fore
stalled possible criticism of the pro
grams from the point of view of their 
lack of inclusiveness. 

The first concert brought Darius 
Milhaud's suite. La Cheminee du Roi 
Rene (1939). played by James Pel
lerite, flute, David Abosch, oboe, Her
bert Tichman, clarinet, John Shults, 
horn, and Tina Maria Di Dario, bas
soon; Four Lieder (1945) by Daniel
Lesur, sung by Mariquita Moll, so
prano, accompanied by an ensemble 
made up of Isidore Cohen, violin, Paul 
Lanini, viola, Philip Cherry, cello, RoSs 
Nor wood, flute, Blanche Birdsong, 
harp, and Reino Luoma, piano; Albert· 
Roussel's String Trio, Op. 58 (1937) 
played by Joyce Flissler, violin, God
frey . Layefsky, viola, and Charles 
McCracken, cello; Rene Leibowitz's 
Quintet for Winds (1944), performed 
by Mr. Pellerite, Mr. Abosch, and 
Raymond Alonge, horn; J. Cloyde 
Williams, clarinet; and Richard Plas· 
ter, bassoon; with Frederick Praus
nitz conducting; and Jacques I bert's 
Concertina da Camera for Saxophone 
and Eleven Instruments (1935), with 
Vincent Abato as soloist and Mr. 
Prausnitz conducting. 

A listener who knew nothing of 
modern French music might have 
been led by this program to the start
ling conclusion that the form of music 
most congenial to the Gallic tempera
ment is the twelve-tone system. Apart 
from Roussel's trio, the most inter
esting was the Quintet by Mr. Lei
bowitz, an Austrian, who but recently 
moved to Paris, and is not in the least 
French. 

Sensitively scored and logically de
veloped, this composition had only one 
major failing, a lack of rhythmic con· 
tinuity. The phrases tended to be
come lost and to fall apart, because 
there was no prevailing pulse to carry 
them over into larger units. None
thelcss, this was challenging music, 
and it might well have been repeated, 
so that the audience could accustom 
itself to its unusual texture and grasp 
more of its expressive content. 

Darius :Milhaud has written some 
of the most forceful music of our 
time. and he has also turned out 
yards of manuscript which has about 
as much power and originality as a 
respectable carpet pattern. To this 
second category of his v.:ork belongS 
the tuneful but insipid suite for winds 
played at this concert. All of the 
movements, whether called Cort(~ge, 
Jongleurs, or La !{aousinglade, 
sounded alike and were rhythmically 
flaccid. 

Daniel-Lesur's Four Lieder, set
tings of a poem by cecile Sauvage 
and three poems by Heine, in French 
translation, were as unlike German 
lieder as anything which could be im
agined. In the first place, their 
vapid prettineSs of scoring, with 
blendings of ·piano, harp and string 
sonorities, precluded any intensity of 
dramatic expression. And in the sec
ond place, neither in their melodv nor 
their harmony did they offer a definite 
phvchological impression. The poems 
-La Lettre, La ChevauchCe, Les 
Mains J ointes, and serenade,-were 
all different in content, yet the music 
for any one could have been set to any 
of the other three with a minimum 
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of adjustment. ~\1liss J...Jo11 sang them 
vividly, although her French diction 
was not above question. 

Roussel's Trio is a vigorous and 
beautifully \vrought composition. The 
last movement. with its reflection of 
popular music, does not blend well 
with the other two, whi..:h are more 
formal and abstract in style; and 
throughout the trio one feels that the 
material is not as strong as the' su
perb workmanship deserves. But the 
composer's intellectual power is ap
parent in every bar. 

The !bert Concertina is actually a 
satire. The composer applies the 
scoring devices of Ravel and the 
lush chromaticism and modulatory 
techniques of Richard Strauss to the 
shoddiest material, with hilarious re
sults. Whether he intended his work 
to be a crushing comment upon some 
of the cliches of yesterday's modern 
music or not, that is what he has pro
duced. The audience, which had ob
viously listened to the twelve-tone 
Quintet of Leibowitz more in bewil
derment than in anger, \velcomed the 
facile vulgarity of J.1r. !bert with 
resounding palms. All of the per
formances at this concert were ade
quate, but Mr. Abato pla.red the solo 
part of the Ibert Concertina with par
ticular brilliance and the ensemble 
gave him a lively accompaniment. 

R. S. 

Milhaud's Le Pauvre Matelot 

Darius Milhaud's three-act chamber 
opera, Le Pauvre Matelot, was the 
major attraction on the second eve
ning of the Juilliard School of 
Music's Festival of Contemporary 

· French Music. Inasmuch as the opera 
was first given in Paris a full twenty 
years ago, the present production 
could scarcely be called the dernier ct"i 
of contemporaneity. But since it is a 
work more often praised than per· 
formed, and since it is one of its gifted 
composer's most successful stage 
\VOrks, nobody could take issue with 
the Juilliard ?chool for wishing to 
give it a new lease on life. 

Jean Cocteau's libretto (in this in
stance translated into workable, if un
inspired, English by Lorraine Noel 
Finlay) provides a model of economy 
which a good many other operatic 
dramaturgists would do well to study. 
In three concise acts, ·occupying less 
than an hour altogether, Cocteau sets 
forth the essential facts and incidents 
in the story of a wife who has waited 
fifteen years for the return of her 
sailor husband, only to murder him 
on his return, without ever recogniz
ing him, in order to gain possession of 
a valuable string of pearls he has ob~ 
tained somewhere during his -long 

Odyssey. Requiring only four char
acters (the wife's father and a friend 
of the sailor are the other two), 
Cocteau keeps text and action at an 
irreducible minimum. By the very 
swiftness and simplicity of his means, 
he achieves a poignancy which might 
have been frustrated by a more elab
orate presentation of so slight a tale. 
Milhaud's music forms an ideal part
nership with the libretto. The sparse., 
ness of the instrumentation and the 
avoidance of redundant musical forms 
give the music an elementary, almost 
naive emotional forthrightness per
fectly suited to the characters and the 
plot. Yet actually this is a highly 
sophisticated composition, the work of 
a knowing craftsman who has exer
cised the highest degree of se~tion in 
his total elimination of all but the 
most apposite materials . .1-Ioreover, its 
harmonic idiom still sounds advanced, 
two decades after the premiere; it 
abounds in polytonality and dissonant 
counterpoint, and its lyricism is par
tially hidden by the acerbity of the 
orchestral texture. But the lyricism 
is there, and most abundantly so, with 
eloquent and touching effectiveness as 
the play moves toward its pathetic 
dCnouement; and a friendly approach
ability is provided by Milhaud's use 
of familiar rhythmic patterns, such as 
the waltz pulse which dominates most 
of the first act. 

The performance was directed by 
Frederic Cohen, which meant that it 
was clearly directed, without super
fluous or irrelevant detail, and with 
every aid to the actors in the under
standing and projection of their parts. 
Frederick Kiesler, who usually de
signs settings of infallible taste, gilded 
the lily a bit this time. He worked 
too hard at the realization of an 
essentially witty conceit-the con
struction of virtually the whole decor 
out of marine fauna (the wife's house 
was made of fins, vertebrae, and other 
bones of fish, and a large starfish 
hung rakishly in the sky). It was a 
little too much, however ; and psycho
logically it was wrong, for the setting 
had an ebullience and a youthful 
gaiety which were seriously at vari
ance with the mood established by the 
fifteen sodden years of waiting which 
precede the rise of the first curtain. 
Frederic Waldman conducted the 
student orchestra most deftly. A stu
dent cast achieved variable results. 

The evening opened with a short 
film, Entr'acte, produced in 1924 by 
Rene Clair in experimental vein, with 
many camera tricks, ranging from the 
droll to the hysterical, which were 
years ahead of their time. The point 
of the screening was the Erik Satie 
score, written to accompanv the origi
nal showing, between the acts of 
Satie's ballet, Parade. Mr. Cohen 
and Mr. Waldman played a four-hand 
piano arrangement made by Darius 
Milhaud. The scoi-e justified Henri 
Sauguet's description of Satie, in an 
article in the program book (trans
lated by Peggy Glanville-Hicks), as 
"the musician of irreducibility." 

The program also included the first 
American performance of a brief 
secular cantata in six movements, Le 
Bat Masque, by Francis Poulenc, with 
poems by Max Jacob. Written in 
1932, the cantata enlists a baritone 
soloist (on this occasion, Warren 
Galjour) and a chamber orchestra, to 
embody its light-minded, but im
mensely adroit, paraphrases of music
hall styles. Mr. Waldman conducted. 

c. s. 
Poulenc's Mass in G 

Francis Poulenc's .Mass in G major, 
composed in 1946 for mix~d chorus 
without accompaniment, was given its 
first American performance by the 
J uilliard Chorus, conducted by Robert 
Shaw, in the third concert of the Fes
tival of Contemporary French 1viuSic. 
In a program of considerable variety, 

Festival 
the chorus also sang, under the direc
tion of Ralph Hunter, Debussy's 
Three Songs of Charles of Orleans, 
which can hardly be described as con~ 
temporary, since they were written in 
1908; a student string quartet played 
Arthur Honegger's Third Quartet 
(1937), which is not technically 
French, since its composer is a Swiss 
by birth; Suzanne Bloch, accompanied 
by :Marion Barnum and occasionally 
aided by from one to three subsidiary 
recorder players, presented a set of 
Seven Pieces for Recorder, conunis
sioned in 1934 by Louise M. B. Dyer 
for publication in her Editions de 
l'Oiseau Lyre, and composed by 
Darius Milhaud, Albert Roussel, 
Georges Auric, Francis Poulenc, Jac
ques !bert, Henri Martelli, and 
Pierre-Octave Ferroud; and Vernon 
de Tar, organist, played Olivier 
Messiaen's Five Meditations, from I.:1 
Nativite du Seigneur (1935). 

The Poulenc Mass was especially 
interesting, not only because it be
longed in the niggardly list (only four 
pieces ! ) of post-war music included 
in the festival programs, but also be
cause it reflects an earnestness .of 
purpose that contrasted sharply with 
the light humor of Le Bal Masque, 
the 1932 Poulenc cantata presented on 
the previous evening. In choral sonor~ 
ity. the :Niass is wonderfully con
ceived, for with highly economical 
means Poulenc achieves both a lumi
nous texture and constant clarity of 
voice-leading. The harmonic style Of 
the music is reminiscent of. Faure in 
its subtle, delicately colored modula
tions, though its vocabulary is freer, 
and devoid of the Wagnerian touches 
vvhich frequently appear in Faure's 
Requiem. The work is genuinely elo
quent, and completely absorbing in all 
five of its movements; and it resorts 
to none of the theatrical trappings of 
musical mysticism. 

The five m o v em e n t s from 
Messiaen's organ work, La Nativite 
du Seigneur, on the other hand, are 
shallow and tiresome, by turns senti
mental and showy-the tag end of the 
dreary morass into which post
Franckian music began to descend in 
the generation of Dupre,· Bonnet, 
Mulct and De Maleingn;au. Mr. De 
Tar played the pieces expertly, but 
drily, which was something of a bless
ing, though this was probably not the 
approach the composer intended. 

Honegger's Third Quartet is a far 
more valuable piece, concise, strong, 
and urgently forward-moving in all 
of its three well shaped movements. 
The Seven Pieces for Recorder were 
so short that nothing was accom
plished in any of them beyond the 
simple exposition of a childish little 
tune or a rhythmic phrase or two ; 
nevertheless, skilled recorder players 
will doubtless find them fun to play 
at home, when nobody is listening. 
The lovely, pseudo-medieval Songs of 
Charles of Orleans, by Debussy, were 
distorted by a performance that 
robbed them of their fragile delicacy 
and substituted vaudeville-like tricks 
of sharp accentuation and massed 
sonority. C. S. 

Roussel's Third Symphony 
The final program of the festival, 

on Dec. J , given by the J uilliard Or~ 
chestra (Section I) under Jean 
Morel, represented some of the best 
and some of the worst aspects of 
moderll French orchestral music. It 
was a pleasure to hear onCe again 
Albert Roussel's Symphony No. 3, in 
G minor (1929-1930), and Francis 
Poulenc's Concerto for Two Pianos 
(1932) ; it was a painful duty to 
listen to J can-Louis Martinet's _Or
phee (1946), and Gabriel Pierne's 
Divertissements sur un Theme Pas
toral (1932). 

Roussel's dyriamic symphony needs 
no praise at this late date. It is one 

(Continued on .pa.Qe 35) 
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The last few weeks 
have been notable 
for concerts of un
usU.a} type and high 
qualtty of perform
a n c e. F o r e m o s t 
a mo ng these was the 
J uilliard School of 
1viusic's Festival of 
Contemporary 
French Music. 

"Cndcr the honor
ary patronage of 
~is Excellency Hen
n Bonnet, th e Am
bassador of France 

MARION BAUER four . concerts vvcr~ 
H I held tn the Concert 

a 1 of the Juilliarcl, School ?f 1-fusic on Nov. iO, Dec. ~· 2, and 3. rhc Festtval was dedicated 
!O the g reatness. o~ F rance, through the musi

cians who share ll1 tts expression," and th e pro
grams were devoted to works by French com
posers of the past and the present. The per
fo rme rs were most of them students of tl e 
School under the direction a;1d preparat ion ~f 
members of :h~ facul ty. The fi'rst concert of 
chamber n:ustc mcluded works by Darius J.·Iil
hat~d, DanJcl-Lesur, Albert Roussel, Rene Leib
o.wttz, and Jacques lbert. The last, a Concer
tmo da Camera for Saxophone and eleven in
~buments, "\vas magnificently played by Vincent 
A . ato under the ~irection of Frederick Praus
tllt~. Mr. Pr_ausmtz _also conducted the fi rst 
fe1 formance tn Amcn ca of a Qu intet for \Vind 
n~trume_nts by RenC Leibowitz which was 

wntten 111 tw_elvc-tonc techn ic and was diffi 
cult to appratse from a first hearinu 

?h1c Juilliard Opera Theatre was i~· charg<· 
~- .t •1: se':?nd program ·which included Eri ~ 
Sattc s"~u:tc ~~ a fi lm by Rene Clair fro m the 
ballet. I aJ adc ; arranged for piano four hands 
l~y M 11!1aud. and played hy Frederic Cohen aP• l 
~redenc Waldman; "L c Bal Masque,'' secul;~ 
candtata on poems of Max Jacob, for baritone 
an cl:ambe; orchest~a by Francis Poulenc. 
:n~ex~tlhaud ~ opera ·'Le. Pauvrc Mate lot" 0 ,; 

1 . by Jean._ Coc:teau !11 an English trans
\~}t~~ l~y Lorrame I\oel Fmlcy, directed by Mr. 
, a man under the stage direction of Mr. 

Cohen. The program seemed designed to illus
~at.e, the French penchant for humor. Erik 

aile s sc~xe !or the, whimsical "Entr'act~" was 
notable 1ll tts. skd lful retlection of ever' 
humoro~s tur!1 tn the action of the film. an~ 
~~ulenc ~ settmgs of ~fa~ Jacob's poems p~oved 
0a~ must.c can b~ :'! htlanously amusing medium 

ntten 111 a satlnc. mock heroic vein the can~ 
tat<~: ha_d the 1istinguished audienc~ litcrall 
rollmg 1~1 the atsl~s. \i\T~rr~n Galjour was th~ 
~1ble ~flJ'tone solotst. Prmopals in the cast of 
a~dine 'H~~ndb~~;ra were Diran Akmajian, Ger
:i\falfatti. o• Edward Ansara and Lorenzo 

"She .t~inl evening presented Arthur Hone -
get s 1 hlrd Quartet, seven pieces for r l g 
five . ..1-'f edita!i<?ns from "La Nativite d~coS~ir~ 
;1eutV l~y Ohvtcr Messiaen played on the orgfn 
)y el_n~m De Tar; and two " ·orks sun h 
the J UI!hard Chorus: Debussy's Thr sg ~ 
on texts by Charles D'Orlcans cond~~cte on,~~ 
Ra_lph .Hunter and Poulcnc's M~ss in G t~a ··~;. 
{f,l n~,x~~l chorus, a cappclla, conducted Jby 

0 ?er :::.law. The evening was on f · 1 
vanety and interest. T he recorder ic o 'V,lC e 
from a collection commissioned byp Le es. '"e~c 
~~· Dyer from the leadi ng F rench c~~~~s . : 
Bt~och w~~te d charmingly and simply. ·Suzan~~ ~ 
. P ye the recorder and was assisted b 
several othe r performers 0 tl . Y 
The ;.,r essiaen pieces for org~~1 j 1~esp~~l:t~~ 171~~t,: 

~en~t~ and rel?etitiousness found a new note 
Jn It ench mustc as conceived by this younger 
J·-~:nposcr whose works are of mystic and re
ll:'>tous character for the most part Tl ~ 
Poulenc }\f~ss i.s an excellent example ·of h1~ 
~~~f,~1 i~~ttou~ vein and of his expert composing 

. ·:he . fin_al ~oncert was by the J uilliard Or
ches.tra, Section I, under the distinguished di 
re~tt.on of- Jean Morel, a new member of the 
Jutll;aJ-d. taculty, who achieved extraordinary 
~.su ts. 111 Roussel's Third Symphony Pierne'·· 
tv~rttsements on a Pastoral Theme ;nd Jean::. 

L~uts ~\fartinct's ':Orpheus." This l~st had it; 
~£ st performance m America and is , the work 

one of the younger composers In three 
~1hvetrentJ lt· favors bot-i:r""::t11c imdrcssionistic 
. c .oo an lts col)temporar)' Messiaen and ls pe1 Y1 '"'~11 orchestrated. Of great itltcrest was 

Morel 
Juilliard 

Jean Morel, distinguished French 
musician, has been appointed con
ductor and head of the Orchestra 
Department at the Juilliard School 
of Music by Will4'm ~an 
PreSident of the School. Mr. Morei 
will assume his new duties in 
September. 

ou cnc s Cqncer~o for Two Pianos cxpertlv 
pla~ed hl) ""?.evcndge \Vebster and his artis~t 
stt~ ent, . avl~ Garvey. Poulenc has a genius 
f~t helpmg hun self to scraps of tunes .~ of all 
a,..,es a~d stages. a~d blending them with deft 
T0~11 P0Stng ~echn1c mto a typical Poulcnc score. 
h ~~ cancel to I :]vas a happy concoction \:vith 
. u lOr a1H s 0 1, and was marvelous! er
tonned by both soloists and orchestra. Y p Major (1946) in four parts, Robert Shaw 

conducting. Despite taxing vo<'al tes
situra for the young soprano voices in 
this Mass, both the Debussy and Poulenc 
numbers were given excellent renditions 
by the chorus. 

Satic, . Poulenc, Milhaud Evening 
Erik Satie's "Entr'acte" (1924), ar-

ranged for piano four-hands by Milhaud. 
which opened the second night's pro
gram. proved to be be a uti (ul and ex
pressive music with orchestral effects, 
for accompaniment to a silent film . Fol
lowing, came Francis Poulenc's secular 
cantata Le Bal Masque (1932) built on 
poems by Max Jacob and consisting of 
six sections for orchestra and soloist. 
Warren Galjour sang the baritone role 
in appropriate fashion. The music is C'are
free, melodic and rhythmic throughout. 
The short opera Le Pauvre Matelot by 
Darius Milhaud, first performed in Paris, 
1928, occupied the second half of the 
evening's program. The stage set and 
curtain were realistically and cleverly 
designed. A certain moroseness dom
inated portions of the music and the plot 
is a s inister one. The four roles were 
capably sung even if at times lightly, 
and the well trained Juil~.£hestra, 
ably conducted by Frederic - 'Waldman 
provided a wealth of support. 

Honegger Quartet Heard 
The third evening of the festival 

opened with Arthur Honegger's Third 
Quartet (1937) in three movements for 
s trings, excellently played by the stu
dents. It showed a vibrant and compell
ing opening which deteriorated some
what in interest and vitality in the sec
ond movement, finishing with a brilliant 
polyphone finale. An unusual group en
titled Seven Pieces for Recorder (1934) 
provided an interesting experiment in 
programming. Short pieces by Milhaud, 
Roussel, Ferroud, Auric; !bert and Mar
telli played by this little instrument of 
stringent limitations were extremely 
tuneful and reflected in striking fashion 
outstanding characteristics of the var
ious composers involved. The playing o[ 
Suzanne Bloch and her associated art
ists was impressive. Vernon de Tar, or
ganist, played with musicianly precision 
Five Meditations from La Nativite du 
Seigneur (1935) by Olivier Messiaen. The 
music indicated a modernistic idiom, at 
times reverent in feeling and then again 
fa'.afield from the religious. The Juil
liard Chorus of approximately 150 sing
ers, conducted by Ralph Hunter, pre
sented Three Songs (1908) by Claude 
Debussy, arranged cleverly for chOral 
work and of a fine spontaneity and of 
varied colors, while the evening's pro
gram concluded with the chorus singing 
a., cappella Poulenc's virile Mass in G 

Orchestral Works in Culmination 
The fourth and last program was given 

over to four orchestral works of varied 
styles, composed between 1929 and 1946. 
Jean Morel was the conductor. Roussel's 
Symphony No. 3 in G Minor (op, 42) 
(1929-30) of diversified moods, and hues 
and Poulenc's engaging and brilliant 
Concer to for Two Pianos (1932), with 
Beveridge Webster and David Garvey as 
soloists, were grouped in the first half. 
The Poulenc Concerto gives both pianists 
and orchestra ample opportunity for the 
exhibition of virtuosity which was taken 
advantage of in flawless fashion. During 
the second half, the Juilliard orchestra 
played the first performance in America 
of the Jean-Louis Martinet Orphee (1946) 
in three movements. The somewhaf 
lengthy composition gave evidence of 
ski11ful scoring rather than of great orig
inality of musical material. Instrumental 
coloring in the contrasting light pastoral 
and the heavy underworld effects were 
outstanding features- The concluding 
number was Gabriel Pierne's graceful 
Diver t issements sur un Thi'!me Pastoral 
(1932) . L. C. 
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"On Stage, Everybody!"-How 
Ju~ ll ~a rd Opera Workshop Runs 

Up on Claremont Avenue, the Juilliard School of Music is buzzing with activity 
like an immense hive in which no drones are permitted. And one of the busiest de
partments is that of the vocal students, with all its ramifications. On stage in the 
hall devoted to the Opera Workshop, youthfu l aspirants to the crowns and glories 
of t he lyric drama are working earnestly to acquire the technique of their chosen art. 

Already this season complete perform
ances have been g iven of Puccini's 
Gianni Schicchi and Le Pauvre Mate
Jot by Milhaud, with new scenic effects 
devised by Frederick Kiesler and the stu~ 
dents are presently preparing Rigoletto , 
The Magic Flute, Don Pasquale, The 
Marriage of Figaro, La Boheme, and 
Purcell's Dido and Aeneas. 

alike will recall Mr. Cohen's invaluable 
contribution to the successful presenta
tions of the splendid Jooss Ballet in the 
early years of its appearances here. He 
composed the music for the nationally
hailed dance drama The Green Table, 
and was one of the duo-piano accom
panists. 

~IODERN OPERA SETTING AT JUILLIARD o o o MHhoud's Le Pauvre 
1\latelot, decor designed by Frederick Kiesler, and staged by Frederic Cohen, 

(Photo by Gottscbo-Schleisner, Jamaica, N. Y.) 

Said Freder ic Cohen, director of the 
Opera Theatre: "These scores are study 
assignments. We do not attempt to work 
towards definite date commitments for 
performance. The opera-theatre instruc
tion is a part of the school curriculum, 
and .i do not believe that a school should 
become a repertory theatre. We work 
to complete a project;'performances are 
decided by various factors of such com
pletion." 

Unique Opportun ities 

Mr. Cohen's musical training had been 
, i~ Leipsic and Berlin. After several sea

sons as a concert pianist, he accepted 
the position of conductor and stage di
rector at the Opera in Essen. 

In 1946 he joined the Juilliard staff 
as director-organizer of the opera work. 
He seemed particularly enthusiastic over 
the scope of opportun ity offered to carry 
out long-planned directional ideas, and 
over the new stage sets designed in 
units and so constructed as to permit 
infinite variety in scene shifts with a 

_ minimum of effort. "Bu t this is a story 
in itself," he said, "and requires a sepa
rate chapter." 

M ixing .1.\lodern and Classic 

"It is interesting to note," Mr. Cohen 
continued, "that in Europe we find the 
great number of opera houses, a«C! in 
America, the opera schools! And in the 
schools here one can work out com
prehensive training courses. We are not 
obliged to think in terms of audiences 

and sold seats. So it is not always nec
essary to list the new, exotic, or sensa
tional scores. The contemporary ones 
come into the overall picture in the 

riff.~tutr~~~::io~. so much work to be 
done in the whole lyric drama. There 
a r e plenty of older and standard operas 
that need rescuing. I often feel that the 
entire possibilities of this form of art 
have almost never been fully realized. 
And when you speak of new works, 
what could be more original than a 
really valid performance of Rigoletto? 

"In our planning here at the school, 
we cut our pattern according. to the 
material we have, vocally speakmg. The 
choice of operas for study is not arbi
trary except in the case of Mozart. 
Everyone has to learn him! . 

"The members of the intermediate a~d 
advanced class groups a re selected m 
auditions on the basis of the usual 
points- voice, musicianship, appearance, 
apparent qualifications for the theatr~. 
And the succeeding progress made IS 

the deciding fac tor in their future as
signments. The unfitted eventually drop 
out Temperamentally or artistically they 
fi nd they cannot keep pace with the 
rest or the class. There is a fair test
ing period as the opera students 
on a three to four-year schedule. 

"For actual performance a double cast 
is chosen, alternates working out ~he 
different roles. One point of th.e tram
ing is that all vocali~ts not as_s1gned to 
parts in a productwn constitute ~he 
chorus; thus they are constantl y actiVe. 

Two Divisions of Work 

"The opera students have advisedly 
had much of the preliminary, funda
mental music instruction, so that ~h_e 
Workshop courses fall into two dtvt
sions- the music preparation of the op
eras and the dramatic training. Included 
in these are lessons in diction, body
control, make-up, fencing, besides five 
hours actually spent in the opera theatre 
learning the principles of mis-en-sctne, 
timing, moving to the beat of score, .a~d 
other histrionic 'musts.' It's a ng1d, 
heavy schedule." 

Mr. Cohen added that the stude~ts 
must , of course, be letter perfect, wtth 
score completely memorized. before th~y 
come on stage. This is done m the mus1c 
portion of the instruction. . 

The associate director, Fredenc Wald
man takes the ensemble rehearsals and 
supe~vises the music training for the 
classes, and Mr. Cohen directs the en
tire operation of the theatre. 

"My especial field is stage direction," 
the latter explained, "And it is my ear
nest belief that this is best handled by 
a musician." 

On stage in the theatre, The Magic 
Flute, sung in English, was in the _first 
phases of brisk rehearsal. Four Tammos, 
three Paminas, nine Spirits, innumerable 
Papagenos and Papagenas, and other 
deep or high-voiced participants we':t 
through their scenes singly, in duet, tr1? 
or in other ensembles, but ever enthusi
astically and untiringly. After two fas· 
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luilliard O pera T heatre 
"' From Dec. 15 to 18 four 

heard performances of Darius Milhaud's "The 
Poor Sailor" and Puccin i's ''Gian ni Sc hicchi" 
presented by the J uill iard Opera T heatre, a nd 
,)repared as pa r t of the regular c l as~ work since 
September. The thirty-three singer s part icipat
ing in these performances wer e members of 
the Jui lliard Opera T heatre. The Musical Di..: 
rector for the two operas was Frederic Wald
man a n d Frederic Cohen was in charge of stage 
direc t ion. The two \vorks formed a strong 
contrast, as th e former is a deep tragedy and 
the latter a de licious comedy. Both were de·
ser\rmg of high commendat ion. . . . 
1'he Vielle 1'rio Plays 

A charm ing program took place at the Hotel 
Plaza on Dec. 19, when the Vielle Trio with 
Du Bose Robertson, tenor , _gave a Chr istmas 
concert for the Musicians Club of :\Jew York, 
of \Vhich Frank La Forge is president. All the 
music performed dated from the l .Sth and the 
early 16th Century. The Viel les, which were 
made in Switzerland an d a re predecessors of 
our str ing instruments, were extremely well 
played by Franz Siedcrsbeck, Beatr ice Dohme. 
and \Verner Landshoff. The program had a 
wide va riety and the singing of Mr. Robert 

a dec ided asset. :Mrs. Guy P. Gann ett 



BERNARD ROGERS' The Passion 
was heard for the first time in 
New York, on Feb. 18, at the 

Juilliard School of Music Concert Hall. 
Robert Shaw conducted the Juilliard 
soloists, chorus, and orchestra (Section 
l ) in a sterling performance. That the 
work deserved all the labor poured into 
it is unquestionable. For, with all its 
apparent defects, the Rogers setting 
must be considered a significant Amer
ican achievement. 

In his notes for the first perform
ance, given in Cincinnati in 1944, Mr. 
Roge·rs remarked that "for a long 
time religious music ... has with
drawn itself from reality . . . The 
hand of Victorianism lies heavy upon 
religious music. The result . . . is 
hardly religion or music.' The com
poser has steered clear of the nine
teenth century and returned to con
ceptions that, while near to the· dra
matic style of "the Baroque period in 
the handling of the chorus, reach 
further back to a kind of fusion oi 
plainchant and recitative, condensed 
into semi-intonational utterance, for 
the incidental soloists. In the execu
tion of these aims, Mr. Rogers has 
brought to bear very substantial mu
sicianship and skill as a workman. 

Obviously, the alternation of a 
cho·rus with solo passages makes for 
balan~e and contrast in an extended 
work that runs, without intermission, 
over an hour. In this regard, the 
larger musical purposes are served in 
The Passion. Bnt the details are not 
always eventful, particularly in the 

night by- the Juilliard Chorus and 
Orchestra under the direction of 
Robert Shaw and Warren Galjour, 
John Druary, B)ake Stern and 
Doris Okerson, vocal students of 
the school. The program opened 
with Haydn's Symphony No. 97 in 
C major. 

Mr. Rogers's "Passion" is the 
setting of a text devised for him 

Percival Charles Rodda. It is in 
spisodes entitled "Jerusalem," 

Temple," "Gethsemane," 
"Pilate," "Calvary" and "The Tri~ 
umph." The narrative is in the 

of anonymous men and 
WOJllen; Filate, too, is heard from 
and the voice of Jesus is the prin~ 
cipal soloistic one. 

Mr. Rogers's profound sincerity 
of purpose in this work is patent. 
Its most impressive writing is for 

orchestra and many of the de
effects achieved are both 

striking. But the vocal 

slowly rising to the surface. 

monotonous stretches of ·reiterated 
notes that, whatever their function as 
antithesis to the large choral and in
strumental pronouncements, often cre
ate a hiatus in the "continuous dra
matic narrative" the composer in
tended" to attain. 

The work's lack of stylistic homo
geneity need not be held against it. 
Though diatonic a:nd chro~ idioms 

tist. The narration is given chiefly stand side by side, the. JIPttvation is 
to two anonymous peor,le, with oc- dramatic, and the dram:ttic ends are 
casional interjections by a variety of served in accordance with the com
others. All become vaguely interlaced poser's aim not to avoid "colors and 
in the dramatic enactment; the result accents that seem to me faithful." 
is a symbolic fusion of the individual Before The Passion, Robert Shaw 
personages. The symbolism remains conducted the orchestra in a coherent, 
an intellectual matter, however, for if not exceptionally ab~orbing, reading 
Mr. Rogers does not draw clear rnu- of _Haydn's Symphony No. 97, in C 
sica! lines between symbol and drama, maJor. 

Juilliard --

In these solo portions p£ the work, 
the religious aim projects itself from 
the text , and from the text alone, 
since the composer adjoins little mu
sical inference to heighten the re.
ligious connotations. Yet. it cannot be 
gainsaid that the religious aim really 
is achieved, for though Mr. Rogers 
adds little in these dedamatory inter
ludes, his undeniable. sincerity prevents 
him from indulging in distortions of 
any kind. And, if the text is too often 
left to speak for itself in the solo 
portions, it receives in,spired enhance
ments in the climati~ choruses that 
close all of the six sedions but one. 

THE six episodes are entitled Jeru-
salem, The Temple, Gethsemane, 

Pilate, Calvary, and The Triumph. In 
the fashioning of his libretto, Percival 
Charles Rodda drew . from St. Mat
thew, except for extracts from St. 
Luke and Psalms. Each of the epi
sodes bridges smoothly into the next, 
usually by means of sustained orches
tral tones underpinning the resump
tion of the Hnarrative, told by various 
characters-men and women-who 
surround the principal Figure." It is 
in the handling of the narration that 
the basic fault of the work lies. Part 
of the blame nlay be laid to the libret-

surrounding pe·rsonages and central~> 
figure. All of the personages that ap- ·'-" 
pear are allotted the same or similar 
recitative, vocal and orchestral. This 
may be conceived of as symbolically 
correct as far as the secondary char
acters are concerned. But Mr. Rogers 
fails to differentiate the principal from 
the surrounding symbols; the Voice of 
Jesus receives no distinctive musical 
treatment. And it is especially diffi 
cult to understand_ why Jesus' focal 
words, 11This. is My Body . . . This 
is 1\.fy Blood" are declaimed by one 
of the narrators instead of by Jesus 
Himself. 

Yet, despite its weaknesses of ex
pressive content, the y.,rork as a whole 
holds together remarkably well. Mr. 
Rogers is on sure ground wheneve.r 
the chorus and the orchestra asSume' 
the musical prerogatives ; choral and 
orchestral elements take over and com
pensate for the lack of emotional 
communication elsewhere. The cho
ruses often rise to passionate accents, 
and the o·rchestra achieves genuinely 
inspired descriptive effects, as, for ex
ample, in the introductory march, with 
its bidden undercurrent of ·rebellion 

Rogers' The Possion at Juilliard 
The first New York performil~t:!-<n' 

Bernard Rogers' The Passion was given 
as a part of the memorial concert hon-· 
oring Dr. Frank Damrosch at the 'Juil
liard School of Music Concert Hall, Feb. 
18. The Juilliard ·Orchestra (Section n 
accompanying the Juilliard Chorus un
der the direction of Robert Shaw and 
Warren Galjour gave a laudable exposi
tion of the taxing and voeal1y difficult 
work. Soloists chosen from the students 
were John Druary, Blake Stern and 
D?ris Okerson. The program opened 
with Haydn's C Major Symphony fol-

(f"!ontinuP-rl n»1 '11nno ?h) ' r ,. (Conhnued from page 25) 

lowed by the new work, which wB.s di
vided into six episodes entitled Jerusa
lem, The Temple, Gethsemane, Pilate, 
Calvary, The Triumph. 

Solo voices were used in narration, 
for the most part in recitativo style, 
the choral writing being also declama
tory. The composer's finest color and 
the more impressive portions of the in
tricate design lay in his descriptive 
writing and orchestral interludes. The 
vocal concepts frequently lacked warmth 
and continuity because of the almost 
complete elimination of any melodic line 
in solo or ensemble. Mr. Rogers has few 
peers in his contrapuntal patterns, but 
one feels a lack of sympathetic under
standing in his employment of the voice. 



Rogers' 'The Passion' 
Performed at Juilliard 
---- By Harriett Johnson----

The, Juilliard chorus and orchestra officiated Friday 
night in tlie school's auditorium, 130 Claremont Ave., at a 
memorial concert for the late Dr. Frank Damrosch, former 
dean of the Institute of Musical Art, which now has merged 
with the graduate school under the 
liord School of Music. 

The Music ~fakers 
Shaw Directs First Performance of Rogers's 'Passion.' 
The greater part of the concert given last night by the 

Juilliarl!. Chorus and Orchestra, in the uptown concert 
hail, was devoted to the first New York performance of 

Rogers's "The Passion." This work, which had 
premiere in 1944 (in Cincinnati), is an mcen,>LJ.u~ 

to deal with the Biblical text in contemporary terms. 
has set six episodes of the Passion in a continuous 
ve, with much of the text drawn from St. Matthew. 



The Music Makers 
Br IRVING KOLODIN 

Juil/iard Quartet Begins a Cycle of Bartok. 
The ,Juilliarcl Quartet put a legend to the test last night 

in Times Hall by playing three of the late Bela Bartok's 
string quartets. By so doing they performed a service 

for the listener, if not for the legend, which holds 
this group of works (the other three to be played 
at the end of March) 'as somehow comparable to 
Beethoven's sixteen, or, at any rate. the last five. } 
That Bartok admired the late quartets of Bee· ' 
thoven, soah:ed himself in them, is 
evident from the construction of these 
but not that he thereby enriched his art 
cientlv to add something of lasti11g worth to 
the repertory, 

Some progression In lucidity might be noted 
from the second quartet (1917) to the fifth of 
1984, when a formidable digression ·in the third 
(1927) . There is extraordinary clarity of tex· 
ture, sureness of -balance, neatness of form in 

this fifth quartet ; even a veiled / · · _ , 
kind of expressiveness. But I plete technieal assurance, but 
find it dry, tenuous, unsustained also with a conviction and fervor 
for my taste; a vast intellectual which left no suggestion of 
framework without the . binding printed page unfulfilled. 
elements of thematic lines, . har-1 their enthusiasm I have 
mon ic contours. Perhaps r· w!ls spect, and only regret that 
looking for another Notre Dame not share it. The little hall was 
where Bartok w"s building crowded with an audience wholly 
merely an Eiffel Tower: th• im '.absorbed what it heard. 
age, at any rate, suggests the'ex· .... 
tent to which I think this 

be likened to 
second quartet- more 

even lyrical, with a 
scherzo-had, to my taste, 

the most musical individuality of i 
the three. I recognize in the , 
third, with its last 
echoing the first, an ""M'~n,n•·•l .'J' 
well-designed facade; but it does 
not stand much close scrutiny for. 

· ve effect. Considering the 
· ·ve simplicity and directness 

of the works of Bartok's last pe- l 
riod, one. must put these quartets 
in the category of the 
mental. Marks J uilliard Concert 

Bernard '"'res§@£§§ 'i"fre Passion'' 
was given its first performance in 
New York as part of the memorial 
concert _for Dr. Frank Damrosch 

the Juilliard Concert Hall last 
night by·the Juilliard Chorus and 
Orchestra under the direction of 
Robert Shaw and Warren Galjour, 
John Druary, Blake Stern and 

Okerson, vocal students or 
the school.· The program opened 
with Haydn's Symphony No. 97 in 

I 
Program of String Pieces by 

Hungarian Master Offered 
at Times Hall 

The Juilliard String 
Messrs. Robert Mann and 
Koff, violinists; Raphael 
viola, and Arthur 
'cellist-did a public 
rendered fitting homage 
poser of genius when they 
ed a program of the string 
tets of the late Bela Bartok 
night in Times Hall. The same 
players, on 1\1onday evening a 
month hence, will offer the other 
three quartets of the Hungarian 
master. 

The music was played superbly 
by young men afire with their 
task. They brought to it every 

quality of tone and 
technique. They are young enough 
and sufficiently and passionately 
convinced of their cause to play 
Bartok, on the one hand, with 
savagery and without restraint, 
and in certain other places 
the sensitiveness which is essential 
to the revelation of a strange and 

beauty. One can also say 
this playing that it was first

class theatre in the artistic sense 
of the word; and furthermore, 
in being such theatre it was 

faithful to the nature 
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NEW YORK, N.Y. 
TIMES 

H.B 5-1949 

Morel, Schubart Get 
New Juilliard Posts 

Jean Morel and Mark Schubart 
have been appointed to new positions 
on the faculty of the Juilliard School 
of .iviusic, it was announced recently 
by William Schuman, president of the 
school. Mr. Morel will become head 
of the orchestra department; and Mr. 
Schubart, who is the school's director 
of public activities, will become dean. 

A concluder of the New Y ark City 
Opercr c;o.ml?~ny, Mr. Morel has pre
viously apPeared at the school as the 
conductor of the final concert in th<! 
Festival of Contemporary French Mu
sic last December. His new duties, 
which he wil1 assume in September, 
will include conducting concerts, teach
ing, and organizing the various orches
tral groups at the school. 

Mr. Schubart, who will assume his 
position with the beginning of the 
1949-50 academic year, has been a 
member of the ] uilliard organization 
since 1946. Before that appointment, 
he served on the music staffs of the 
New York Times and of PM. 

At the same time, Mr. Schuman an
nounced that Robert Shaw, director of 
chora.l music at J uilliard, had been 
given a leave of absence, and that Rob
ert Hufstader, director of the summer 
school, extension, and preparatory 
divisions, had assumed his duties. 

Oth£t;_ appointments announced were 
those of Frederick Prausnitz as as
sistant dean, and of Harry L. Robin ~ 
concert manager. 

Thi8 Clipping From 

MUSICAL COURIER 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 
fr ) ,,., 

Morel and Schubart in 
New Posts at Juilliard 

Jea,n Morel has b:n appointed con
ductor and head of the Orchestra De
partment at the Juilliard School of M~
sic, it was announced on Feb. 5 by WJI
liam Schuman, president of the school. 
Mr. Morel will assume his duties in Sep
tember. His responsibilities will include 
organizat ion of ihe various orchestral 
groups at Juilliard, the teaching of con
ducting and the direction of perform
ances throUghout the season. 

At the same time Mr .. Schuman an
·nounced that Mark s·Chubart, at present 
the school's director Of public activities, 
has been named Dean, beginning with 
the academic year 1949·1950. 

Mr. Schuman also announced that Rob
ert Shaw, director of choraJ music at 

Juilliard, has been given a leave of ab
sence and that Robert Hufstader direc
t?r of JuiUiard's Summer School, 'Exten
Sion ~nd Preparatory Divisions, has been 
~P.pomted acting director of choral mu
SJc. Other appointments include Fred
erkk Prasnitz as assistant dean and 
Harry L. RObin as concert manag~t;. ·---

&lAR 6-1949 

CADENZA ! 
BY THOLA TABOR SCHENCK 

Week's Calendar 
J;~- 'Morcl; . .disti;;guisbed French 

has been appointed 
hM'd of the 

at the 
New Yc·~~~~m•~ 

been named dean, beginning 
1949-50. Frederick Prausnitz, 

of public activities, has been appointed 
jean }.forel, weJl-known French musician, will 
new duties as conductor and head of the 



At the same time, Mr. Schuman 
announced that Mark Schubart, at 
present the School's Director of 
Public Activities, has been named 
Dean, beginning with the academic 
year 1949-1950. Before his itppointa 
ment to the Juilliard administra
tion ill 1946, Mr. Schubart ser.ve\i 

the music staff of the 
PM and, from 1944 to 

editor of the New 
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The Music Makers 
Carvalho Makes Debut Gil Conductor of Juilliard Group. 

Eleazar de Carvalho is, by word o;f mouth, no stranger 
this city, but last night he made his first appearance 
physical being here. He conducted the.i!,uilliard Orches-

in +1·- -- · conce~t hall, in a program of three 
.,.~oouo.~ ~s;~.i1S+l.apero's "Overture: The Travelers," 

~mnoJ.~•·•v• O'{+ U,! "! .l .Z moments during con· 
passages, tho';!gh .at 

times technical diff1cult•es 
were made manifest . . The recital 
concluded wtth a group of mod

works; of which William 
"Three Score Set" was 
well received by an 

R.G. 

FI:.B 12 19-J 

de18~AX conducu=.r~J~t~~~nn~~h~~etaz~~ 
Jullllard Concert Hall. The ,rogram: 
Overture: "The Travelers" ...... Harold Shapero 

(First time in New York) 
Kammersyf(lphonle, Op. 9 .. , .Arnold Schoenberg 
Symphonle Fantastique ..•..••... , •...•.. Berlioz 

Brilliant Conducting 

E LEAZAR DE CARVALHO, con
ducting the JffiiiiMFd dfChes

tra last night at the Juilliard 
School of Music, gave a sensation
ally successful performance of the 
Berlioz "Symphonie Fantastique." 
Earlier in the evening he had thor
oughly muffed Schoenberg's Kam
mersympllonie, and before that, 
your informant had messed up his 
own coverage by arriving late 
<what with wet streets and a con
cert that really began on time) for 
Harold Shapero's uThe Travellers" 
overture. Carvalho's New York 
debut, nevertheless, offered 
pensatlons. 

MOREL JOIN'S 'f\lUXRi) j 
The French cOnductor Jean 

Morel has been appointed conduc
tor and head of the orchestr·a. de
partment at the J1~u!iti~hool 

1of MusiC, New Yor 1n a.s-
~~.~~ his duties in September. . 



Brilli<mt Condueting 

ELEAZAR lf CARVALHO. con
ductinS'i JWhlii& OICnes~ 

tra last night at the Juill!ard 
School of Music, gave a .sensation· 
ally successful performance of the 
Berlioz "Symphonie Fantastique." 
Earlier in the evening he had thor
oughly muffed Schoenberg's Kam
mersymphonie, and before that, 
your informant had messed up his 
own coverage by arriving late 
<what with wet streets and a con
cert that really began on time) for 
Harold Shapero's "The Travellers" 

Carvalho's New York 
offered com-



Carvalho Makes Debut 
With JI!.~Jiiard Orchestra \ 

Jujflia:d Orchestra (Section I) . 
Eleazar de Carvalho conducting. Con-

cert Hall of J uilliard School of :Music, 
March 25: 

Overture, The TravelersHarold Shapero 

(First time in :New York) .. 
Kammersymphonie, Op. 9 ... Schonb~rg 
Symphonic Fantastique ......... Berhoz 

One of Serge Kousscvitzky's con-
ducting pupils and proteges, Eleazar 
de Carvalho, made his delayed entry 
into New York after two years of 
appearances in such oth~r centers as 
Boston, Tanglewood, Chtcag<:', Cl~':'e
land and Rio de Janeiro. Hts abthty 
to display the quality of his gift~ was 
not lessened by the fact that hts or
chestra. on this occasion, was. c~~nn
posed of stnd~nts; for the J mlhard 
group, ,vhen 1t has rehearsed suffi
ciently and is animated by ~ strong 
musical personality, plays wtth pro
fessional results. 

It \Vas in the Fantastic Symphony, 
in a performance a\ ready familiar to 
those who had heard him conduct at 
Tanglewood, ~hat _Mr. ?e Carvalho 
came into tern tory m whteh he felt. at 
home. The· first two pieces went m
differently, the SchOnberg Kammer
symphonie really bad!~ part of the 
time. But in the Berhoz wor~, 1-ir. 
de Carvalho achieved a :eadmg of 
vibrant intensity and phystcal enthu
siasm. He evidently. believes that a 
conductor sannot posstbly do. too much 
for and to a score. He tmposes a 
sforzando on nearly ev<;:ry _downbe~t, 
so that the meter is defined m a ~enes 
of whiplashes; he pleads. for vtbrato 
(rom the string players wt~h .the st:ak
ing ieft hand so ch~ractensttc of Mr. 
Kousscvitzky; he ltkes fast passages 
to be really fast and slow passages 
really slO\\'. He appears ~o be en
deavoring to mak.e e_ach pte~e, each 
movement. an orgtashc expenence .. 

This approach works well wtth 
whose music runs to pre

extremes of external 
and the symphony sounde~ 

brilliant, even when tt 
overview of its structural 

But the SchOnberg 
piece of subtle and 

texture, became grotesque 
empty nothingness wt:en .1Ir. .de 

Carvalho tried to enforce h ts dwnystac 
will upon it. And Mr. Shape.ro's 

a somewhat bleak ltttle 
piece upon the tonality of 
C minor, and put together rather after 

De Carvalho Mak es New 
Debut at the juil!_!a,!:!l 

One of the most exciting- eve n ts in a season 
o t many .mtere~ting programs at the j Ul lliard 
:-:.chuol ot Mus1c was tllc hrst appearance iu 
~\cw York o L tile much heralded young Brazil 
tan, ~leazar de Carvalho, wl10 \vas guest con
uu ctor ot t he J m\l iard orchestra Section J., Oil 

lVI ar. L,). lie demonstrated h ts aoi ti ty in a 
brt ll ta n t pcrtormancc ot HerJ.ioz's ".l:<an tastic 
.:;,ympnony' in ·wh ich he a roused his vouthtul 
p layers to artistic he igtns seldom surpassed by 
any pro1csstOnal orchestra. Thts \Vas preceded 
hy a tus t per tormancc in New York ot Harold 
::,napero's Overt ure "The Travelers" and Arnold 
:-:.cJJOenbcrg's Kammcr.symphonie, Opus ~' v,rbich 
aates irom 1~06. It \vas splendidly played by d. 

small group of the .students a nd fo rmed an 
ii~tcrcstlllg contrast to the l~th centu ry master-

Making his first appearance 
York City as a conductor, Eleazar De 
Carvalho, the brilliant young composer
director from Brazil, led the student 
orchestra of the Juilliard School of Mu
sic on March 25 in a program both 
difficu lt and rewarding. Some of the mu
sic was naturally beyond completely sat
isfactory performance by inexperienced 
players. Nevertheless, as a whole, the 
works were admirably done. The tonal 
balance and quality were excellent and 
in many instances the composers' inten
tions were magnificently interpreted. 
Harold Shapero's Overture, The Travel
ers, listed as a premiere in New Yo~k, 
had impressionistic color, much of wh1ch 
was charming. ln the Schoenberg Kam
mersymphonie, there was a lack of ma
turity in projection; the ensemble seem
eti too restricted. Bul in the showy 
Berlioz Symphonie Fantastique, both the 
orchestra and De Carvalho came into 
their own. Seldom have we heard any 
leader stir his student performers into 
this kind oi playing, which measured 
uv in fire, precision and attunedness to 
that of a fine professional group. It was 
evident that the Juilliard orchestra al
ready is an unusually proficient and 
finely trained ensemble and that the 
Brazilian conductor has powedu l poten
tials in mastery of dynamics and au
thority, not to mention audience appe-al, 
which will indubitably establish his rank 
among major orchestral leaders. 

M.C. 

MAR 19 
Carvalho's Debut Here. 

a ~~~~il§W~~~~~Jr~he '~i~liuf~~~ 
,Conc~rt Hall. On t.he program are 
Harold Shap~ro's "The Travelers" 
Overture, Schoenberg's "Kammer-

~~~Ji~0~~e~'ta!~~u;~.~ E~:;~~~: d~st';;: l 
valho is guE>sL , c("lnductor. Thi~ · 
his fi~st appearancE'. in New York. 

Eleazar de Car all\o'IV!Irmakc I 
his first New York appearance ' 
next Friday evening conducting 

Julliard Orchestra in works 
Berlioz, Schoenberg and Har· 
Shapero, 



JLILL1ARD SCHOOl, OF MUSIC chamhe:" 
m~ram :Frida.v nl~ht ln the Jullliard 
Concert Hall. Pllrticipants: Emma Jo Mc.
Crack~n and Stuart.· CA.nin. violinists: Gabriel 
Gruber and Sol Grcit?.er, violists: Charles Mc
Cracken and Alia Goldberg, cellists: Elden 
Gatwood, oboist: Warren Rich and Rose 
Schiflmann. pianisrs; Elden Balle.v. G. Jack
~nn Howorth· and Robert Matson. prrcusston~ 
tsts, and twcntv-six bra.<..~ playci"S conducted 
b~· Ricllar('[ F'rllnko Goldman. 

'T'he program: 
Oboe Quartet (K. J70) ...........•...... Mo:>:art 
Plfno QuartE-t In E nat. Qp. l{; ...... _BcethO\'f'll 
Sonata for Two Pianos and Percuss1on.Banok 
Music for Brass Choir (l!H9l. 

Wallingford Riegger 

Note·Clustets in Brass 

W ALLING FORD Riegger's 
Music for Brass Choir was 

the novelty of' Friday night's co~-~ 
cert at the Juilliard School. Th1s 
was preceded by Mozart's Oboe 
Quartet (K. 370), Beethoven's 
Piano Quartet. Op. 16 and Bela 
Bartok's Sonata for Two Pianos 
and Percussion. Since the execu- i 
tions were all student work. let us. 
not submit them to overcritical! 
examination. They were good I 
work, very good. technically solid 
and solidly musical. The brass I 
piece. indeed. would not have been 
played more perfectly. I am sure, 
by the highest-paid symphony 
men in the country. Conducted by r(•as plop·d Fridny nig:J11. 
Richard Franko Goldman, its per- }niflinnl School 
formance gave forth sounds and ___ _:_ ________ _ 
mixtures of sounds lo~g t~ be re- orating to the ear. This listener's 

~~:~~~fc~tefo~ala~~~:~ve Impacts only reserve Friday night was to 
wonder whether four horns did 

The Riegger work is scored for not perhaps a little d.un the effect 
ten trumpets, four horns, . ten ~~e~:~f~l~er~coe~e would have been 
trombones, two tubas, kettledlUms B t k' c t f T 
and cymbals Its themes are atonal . ar 0 5 oncer 0 or . w.o 
but not \Vitiwut gusto or sweep. P:anos and Pe~·cusslon remams, to 

These are harmonized . in note- r~n:ts a~o~n~~~~i:c~~·~e;~~: ~~~ 
cluster~ and stated antiph_onally. really sounds like two pianos ac
The~·e Is plenty of_ rhythmic an:- companied by other instruments 
matwn. _Also a bnef fugato, and of percussion. It is an ensemble 
some umson I?assages that m~ke a 1piece of oriental cast in which 
wonderful nmse. ~hen the \\hole the sonorities set one another or!. 
group gets to m~kmg accents and The other two movements repre
c~escendos, t~e p1ece sounds _rath~r sent an attempt to .extend acous
hke S'~me.thmg for two gi~·a?-tiC tically the sound of one piano
accordwns p1~ed by mus1c1ans forte. This is operated by using 
with thirteen fingers. two pianofortes and also by adding 

All the sonorities are clean- kettledrums and such to the low~r 
sounding and harmonically de- registers, xylophones, bells and 
Jicious. At no time does the musi- the like to the upper and cymbals 
cal texture employ military evoca- struc\i softly for general reverbera
tion. Bras;:; instruments are tion. The aim is to produce an 
blended into a grand euphony that auditory Illusion, as of a single 
is suavely dissonant and, whether pianoforte enriched and amplified. 
articulated softly or with ful1 The result is a mess of sounds that 
power, at all times majestic. The partly blend and partly don't, 
natural nobility of brass sounds rather like what one ·used to get 
is matched, moreover, by a high out of a mechanical plano wit,h 
seriousness and skill in the com- orchestral attachments. The music 
position, producing a work as im- in these movements is a bit 
pressive to the mind as it is invig- 'too. excited, busy. full of 

. . . 
Chamber Music at }uilliard. 

On Apr. 8, the Jui!liard Schnol o1 Music pre
sented a program of both classical and con
temporary chamber music, presented by the 
students. 1vf oza_rt's Oboe Quartet, K. 370, was 
well prepared 111 the class of Lois \Vann and 
was played by. E_lden Gat.wood, oboe, Emma Jo 
McCracken, vtoltn, Gahncl Gruber, viola, and 
Charlc~ McCracken, cello. Prepared in the class 
of Feltx Salmond was a fine performance of 
Bec~hov~n's Piano Quartet, 0[). 16, by "Martin 
C_anm, ptano, Stuart Canin, violin, Sol Greitze1-

vJola, and Al_Ja Goldberg, cello. Bartok's Sonat; for Two _P1anos and Perc•Jssion, played by 
"\:: arren ~1ch and Rose Schiffman, pianos, and 
E.lden Ba1le~ and Robert Matso'!· percussion, 
as. prepared 111 the class of Fredenck Prausnitz 
r:ovt:;d to he an exciting performance. Th~ 
high!Jgl~t of t,he evet~ing, how~ver, was 'Valling
for.d Rtegger s Mu~tc. for Brass Choir, Op. 45, 
wn~ten for th~ ]willard Brass Ensemble, and 
ded1cated to Rtchard Franko Goldman, in whose 
class the work was prepared. The score calls 
for ten trumpets, four horns ten trombones 
two tubas, timpani, and cymb~ls and proved ' 
be a successful and effective combination N 
sounds and balances in brass sonority· 
created which one might d~scribe as 
cl usters. These are used in addition to 

The entire "\vork has strono· 
and was most inter~sting ;n 





is dedicated, gave the needed precise and pro
vocative reading of the score, conducting the 
J uilliarcl brass ensemble through the mazes with 
a sure touch. 

emotion was not a. 
matter of poroonallty. have 
never heard kousoevi tzky play In 
a greater spirit or with more com
plete mast~ry of his meano. This, 
of course ia a fruit of life·time of 
study and labor and growth from 
within. Any sovereign conductor 
who can count an achievement 
equal to this one can know tha.t his 
years of service have not been in 
vain. 

Growa With Each Decade 



discourse unfailing musical per
ceptiveness, eliciting not only 
sounds of incomparable sensuous-

sv~~:fu~~~. ~~n~!~~sTnR'2 11r~~~1: ness and at ti~es overwhelming 
nigh t wilh the 1\lisl st ance of the rna jesty from hiS playerS, bUt COD

;;;;:.;\,'d ;b:~:;:,·,.,,:fssh~~~ a;~11j~i:~~esc~~~~~: vey.ing every facet of the music's 
Albcm. contr al to: David inherent COntentS With a blend Of 

James Pease, ba.ss. The pro- magisterial poise and incandes-
• ........ . .. RE'ethove 'l cent intensity which made for an 
Koussevitzky could not unforgettable revelation of Bee

chosen a more appropriate thoven's mightiest creation. This 
than Beethoven's Ninth listener. to his great regret, was 

Rv·mu•hnnv for his final appear- unable to remain to hear the entire 
. wi th the Boston chorale finale. The 'oncert began 

Svmr1ho•nY Orchestra. The first of ten minutes late, and the Ninth 
concerts, given in Car- Symphony itself followed the First, 
Wednesday night <the which opened the concert, only 

will take place on Saturday after an intermission of twenty-five 
a'ltoo•o•Mm \ found both the dis tin- minutes. What he was able 'to hear 

conductor and his wonder- of it was highly impressive and 
· o~ musicians in gave indication that it would bring 

finest form. M~:.Koussevitzky, the work to- an appositely tri
it is safe to say, has never given a umphant_ close. 
better account of his abilities; nor The F1rst Sy.mphony, too, was 
has his orchestra ever, it is equally a~corded. a tell~ng .traver~al. The 
unna;oaraotJs to relate, carried out sounds w1th whl~h 1t was mvested 

more zealously and with had the gleammg transparency 
results, The sub- peculiar to this orchestra, and Mr. 

audience, which as usual Koussevitzky's interpretation 
every seat and most of brimming in rhythmic and 

up to greet the con- vitality, Its youthful efJ:er•,esceJlCe 
his first entrance, provided an effective contrast 

count the evening the far more profound, mature 
the most memorable in its utteranees of the Ninth Symphony, 

for which it was, so to speak, the 
to his curtain Taiser. 
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.Koussevitzky Spirit 
Rings in Beethoven 

By ROBERT BAGAR. 

The Juilliard Orchestra gave a beautiful pro
aram Oct. 29 in the Concert Hall of the _sc~~ol. · 
The soloists were: Ruben Varga, v10ltnt st. 
Harry \Vayne, baritone, Virginia. Passacantapff 
do. pianist. All of these. yo~mg ar~tsts w;re we_ 
received by the enthustasttc a_uchet_lce. fh~ _01-
ch_cstra was under the able dtrectwn of F 1 ed-
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FEB 1949 
Robert Shaw Conducts 
Jui~d Or chestra 

T he Juilliard Orch es tra (Section I ) d 
the l e~d~rs hip of Robert Shaw, \vas h'ea~3 1,~ 
~1e ~ UJ!IJ ard Concert !fall on J an. 21. P ian ist 
h.al~~ . Wag man, Pales hman born vir tuoso made 

I S ew York de but in a fl eet- fi ngered an'd s~lf
~s.sured ,performance of Ravel's Concerto fo r 

tano and Orche.str a . . M r. Shaw also led the 
yout!lft.tl group Jn htg h sp irited and zestfu l 
r ea? mgs of .Beethoven 's Symphony No. 2 in D 
4lll~JorFan t;J Vaughan VV iUiams' Symphony No 

111 mmor.-S. ] . S. /-' · 
....;..> 

ThU. Cliwmu From 

MUSICAL LEADER 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

APR 

A n audience o f inte res ted listeners was given 
~ chance a t th e j uil _~ i a~hool C?f . ~1 usic on 

~Mar?h lJ , to hear a concert or ong mal cham 
mus ic hy. s tuden ~ - compos ers of the School, 

~€11 fo r _the Amencan 1rfus ic Students ' Sym
r.ostum wh tch took p l ~ce at the :t\ew England 
Conse r v~tory of MusJC, Boston, ·Mass., :rvfar. 
16- 19. :.Jlll e young people were represen ted in 

works of ultra -modern chara cter and polytonal 
and atonal t endencie s in which a surprising 
amoun t of individuality and technical mastery 
was displayed. T he excellent performances also 
were impressive. J ames Cohn's Sextet for 
\Vinds and P iano was effective and transparent 
in texture. This young man of hventy-one shows 
unusual promise as do also the others who par
tic ipated. There w er e five well written and at
tractive songs by R icha rd \ Vinslmv; a pleas,pg 
Sona ta fo r Clarinet and Piano by Marga R ich
te r wh ich showed de finit e tal ent. S he is a\sn 
a g i fted p ianis t . A Quartet for piano and \vin ds 
by T heodore Snyder, a clever work for flut e, 
viol in , and timpani, called :M uska de Cam eta 
by Edino Krieger, and Hall Overton's w ell co,\
structcd and pleasing Trio for Cello , Clarin ~t 
a nd P ia no completed the instru mental work. 
Besides the \Vinslov ... · songs there were two. 
songs by Arnold Freed, w hich showed_ individ
uality and sensitiv ity; also tvvo groups for bari
tone, j ames R ingo's ~'The Su icide in the Copse," 
a gruesome hut eHective song , and two songs 
also of dark and t ragic moo d for which the 
compose r , Gerard Jaffe \vro tc the words. 

MAR-
juilliard Concer ts 

T he J uilliard Orchestra (Section II ), led by 
Hobe r t Shaw, was heard in t he Concer t H a ll 
on Feb. 11. The co ncert was a doubl e header 
featur ing Lucy L ischi tz in a perfo rmance of 
~1ozar t's C minor Piano Concerto, and Stuart 
Ca11 in in P r okofi e ff's V iol in Conce rto No. 1, 
in D major. Both solois t s we re proficient in 
technica l matters. 

The fi r st Kcw Yor k perfor mance of Bernard 
Roger s' "The Passion '' \Nas given b.y the J u il
li ard Chorus a nd Orchest ra , M r Shaw con
duc ting., Feb . 18. T he Rogers' set t ing is eff~c 
ti ve and br illiant, a nd it is stamped by genume 
expressiven'is s. It s ch ief we akn ess woul d seem 
to be that the m usic a nd text a re no t wedded . 
Solo parts \\r<:re sung by Bla ke Stern, \IVar ren 
Ga lj our, Doris O ker son , J ohn Druary a nd mem
bers of the chorus.- S". J. S . 

The Music Makers 
By IRVING KOLODIN 

Koussevitzky Bids Farewell in Beethoven !Vinth. 
Serge Koussevitzky kept a rendezvous with destiny last 

night in Carnegie Hall, conducting the Boston Symphony 
for the last time before the audience 'which had first 

greeted him here twenty-five years ago, They 
honored him by rising when he entered; but there 
was nothing honorary in the prolonged tribute 
that followed his playing of the "Choral" sym
phony of Beethoven. This was memorable work 
in any setting; In the demanding conditions of 
this one, it was a triumph of will, learning and 
discipline. 

As often as he ventured this considerable task 
-and it has been more than infrequently-Kous
sevitzky has rarely been so wholly in the spirit of 
it as he was last night. One has had the feeling 
sometimes in the past that he was buffeted by 
its driving power and elusive lyricism, reaching 
for a ritard an accelerando there to pro

from which to.'----======== = 
the next crag. But here 

progress was sustained from 
base to the summit onto the 

from which Beethoven 
a vista which humanity is 

to achieve-peace in brother-



Announcements 
\Villian1 Schuman. President of the Juilliard 

School of 1·fusic, made some important an
nouncctnents recently. Of special interest is the 
appointment of Jean Morel, distinguished 
French musician, as conductor and head of the 
Orchestra Department. He will assume hi s new 
position in September. }.h. Morel directed the 
final concert of the School's Festival o[ Con
temporary French :Music last December, and 
is a conductor of the New York City Opera 
Com pany. 

Mark Schubart , Director of Public Activities, 
has been named Dean, beginning with t he 
academic :rtar 19.49-1950. Before his appoint
ment in 1946, 1vlr. Schubart served on the 
music staff of the newspaper P. lvl. and \vas 
music editor of the New York Times. He \vas 
also a student of Roger Sessions in composi
tion. 

Hobert Shaw, Director of Chbral f...{usic, has 
been given a leave o( absence from the Juilliard 
as well as from his Collegiate Chorale. 1·Ir. 
Sha\v inten ds tO spend some time in further 
study of orchestral conducting. ] n the mean
time Robert lluistader, Directo1· o£ Juilliard 
Summer School, Extension and Preparatory 
DivisiotJS and a well-known musician has been 
appointed Acting Director of Choral ~I u sic. 
Other appointments made public include Fred
erick Prausnitz as Ass istant Dean, and Harry 
L. Robin as Concert J\lanager. 1.fr. Prausnitz, 
a graduate of the 1 Juilliard Graduate School, 
has been associated with Juilliard since his 
graduation, and is at present serving as Associ
ate Director of Public Acti\,ities. 1-Ir. Robin, 
well-known in the field of acoustical engineer 
ing, will abo continue his present duties in the 
school's Acous ti cal. Departnlellt. 

Norman Lloyd, Director of Education, has 
resigned from his present administrative duties 
in order to con tinu e teaching on a Iull time 
basis. Miss Mary Davis, Director of Placement 
a nd Personnel, will add the supervision of office 
and building maintenance personnel to her 
present duties. 
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JUILLIARD SUMMER 
TwENTY AFTERNOON PRoGRAMS AT FouR o'cLocK 

July 5, Tuesday .............. MACK HARRELL, Baritone 
CoENRAAD V. Bos, Pianist 

Goethe-Lieder by Schubert and 
Hugo Wolf commemorating the 
200th anniversary of the poet's 
birth. 

July 7, Thursday ......... APPLETON AND FIELD, 

July 8, Friday 

Duo Pianists 
Works by Schumann, Hindemith 
and Bach 

....... FELIX SALMOND, 'Cellist 
LEONID HAMBRO, Pianist 

Recital of Sonatas by 
Beethoven, Brahms and Debussy 

July 11, Monday ........ JUILLIARD STRING QuARTET 
Quartets by Mozart, Beethoven, 
Harold Shapero 

July 12, Tuesday .......... .BEVERIDGE WEBSTER, Pianist 
Works by Bach, Beethoven, 
Stravinsky and Elliot Carter. 

July 14, Thursday ........ MARTIAL SING HER, Baritone 

July 15, Friday ... 

Rameau: Cantata; Poulenc: 
Songs; Faure: La Bonne Chan
son; Ravel: Chansons Madi
casses. 

.KATHERINE BACON, Pianist 
Works by Beethoven, Schubert, 
Mendelssohn, Liszt, Chopin, 
Stravinsky, Scriabine, Proko
fieff. 

July 19, Tuesday .......... .LEONID HAMBRO, Pianist 
Fantasias by Bach, Mozart and 
Schumann; Suite by BartOk. 

July 21, Thursday ....... MARIA KuRENKO, Soprano 
RoBERT HUFSTADER, Pianist 

Songs and arias by Mozart, 
Beethoven, Liszt, Tschaikowsky, 
Moussorgsky,Rimsky-Korsakov. 
These works include songs with 
texts by Pushkin and Goethe. 

July 22, Friday ..... .]UILLIARD SuMMER SYMPHONY 
WALTER HENDL, Conductor 
BEVERIDGE WEBSTER, Pianist (soloist) 

Brahms: Piano Concerto in B
flat Major; W. Schuman: Bill
ings Overture. 

CONCERT SERIES 
CoNcERT HALL, 130 CLAREMONT AvENUE 

July 26, Tuesday .......... VocAL CHAMBER Music 
WILLIAM STRICKLAND, Director 

CATHERINE ASPINALL, Soprano 
LuciUs METZ, Tenor 
NoRMA FRANCE, Contralto 
PETER MARAVELL, Bass 
VVorks by Schlitz, Monteverdi, 
Brahms, Milhaud and Barber. 

July 28, Thursday ...... VERA BRODSKY, Pianist 
Sonatas by Mozart and Stanley 
Bate (first performance) ; 
'\vorks by Brahms and Debussy. 

July 29, Friday ...... JuiLLIARD SuMMER SYMPHONY 
WALTER HENDL, Conductor 
JosEPH FucHs, Violinist (soloist) 

Beethoven: Violin Concerto; 
Schumann: Second Symphony; 
Louise Tal rna: Toccata. 

August 2, Tuesday ........ CARL FRIEDBERG, Pianist 
All Chopin Program. 

August 4, Thursday ..... LONNY EPSTEIN, Pianist 
ANNIE STEIGER, Violinist 

Recital of Sonatas for piano 
and violin by Busoni, Mozart, 
Hindemith and Schumann. 

August 5, Friday .. JUILLIARD SuMMER SYMPHONY 
WALTER HENDL, Conductor 
JANE CARLSON, Pianist (soloist) 

Mozart: Prague Symphony; 
Tschaikowsky: Piano Concerto, 

August 9, Tuesday ...... ..JAcQUELINE MARCAULT, 
Pianist 

Works by Bach, Messiaen, 
Poulenc, Jean Absil. 

August 10, Wed •............ OPERA WoRKSHOP 
FRITZ MAHLER, Music Director 
HANS BuscH, Stage Director 

August 11, Thursday .. .OPERA WoRKSHOP 
FRITZ MAHLER, Music Director 
HANS BuscH, Stage Director 

August 12, Friday .. .]UILLIARD SuMMER SYMPHONY 
WALTER HENDL, Conductor 

Works by Richard Strauss, 
Roger Sessions, and Beethoven. 

Programs subject to change 

Subscription (20 Concerts) $15.00 (Tax included) Single Admission: $1.20 (Tax included) 



SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 

ROGER SESSIONS 

will give six lectures 

on 

"THE AESTHETICS oF Music" 

Wednesday Afternoons at Four o'clock 

Open to the public without charge 

July 6 ... THE MusiCAL IMPULSE 

July 13 ... .THE MusiCAL EAR 

July 20 ......... THE CoMPOSER 

July 27 ................ THE PERFORMER 

August 3 ..... THE LISTENER 

August 10. . .......... Music IN THE WoRLD ToDAY 

• 
TRANSPORTATION 

THE }UILLIARD ScHOOL of MUSIC is at Broadway and 
West 122nd Street on Morningside Heights overlooking the 
Hudson' River. It is adjacent to the Columbia University 
campus, and is convenient to all important places in New 
York City. 

FROM PENNSYLVANIA STATION take the Broadway-Seventh 
Avenue Express, marked Van Cortlandt Park, to 116th 
Street or 125th Street. 

FROM !25TH STREET STATION (New York Central) take 

the 125th Street crosstown bus to Broadway and 125th 
Street; transfer to Broadway bus to 122nd Street. 

BROADWAY busses (except those marked 106th Street) stop 
at 122nd Street. 

FIFTH AvENUE busses No. 4 and No. 5 stop at Riverside 
Drive and 122nd Street, one block from the school. 



Hans Busch 

Private and Class Instruction in opera 

juillia.rd 
summer 

school 
ROBERT HUFSTADER, Director 

July 5 to August 12, 1949 

The Opera Workshop aims to present 
a contemporary approach to the inter
pretation of the standard operatic 
repertoire. Special emphasis will be 
given to the integration of musical and 
dramatic expression. At the same time 
the course is designed to prepare the 
student for the requirements of 
the professional stage. 

Please request catalog: 

JUILLIARD SUMMER SCHOOL 

120 Claremont Avenue 
New York 27, N.Y. 
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224· Opera Workshop (3 points-Auditors 2 points) Major Study. Haus Busch, 
Stage Director; Fritz Mahler, Musical Director. 11:30-2:30. 

A practical training course for the operatic stage. Comprehensive study of 
operatic roles selected from the repertoire listed below, sung in the 
original languages and in English. The program of this course will 
include 4.5 hours of musical ensemble study and 45 hours of operatic 
acting. Performance of opera6c scenes with orchestra are planned 
for the end of the course. 
Applicants for active participation in the Opera Workshop should send in 
the reservation form before June first, and must be prepared to sing 
at least two arias from the following operas for audition with 
:'vlr. Mahler and Mr. Busch prior to or during the registration period: 
Carmen, Faust, La Tasca, La Traviata, Rigoletto, Lohengrin, Die Walknre, 
The Marriage of Figaro (English translation by E. Dent), Bastien et 
Bastienne (in English). Applicants are further advised to prepare 
in advance entire roles from these operas. 

225 Opera Course for Conductors and Singers (2 points) Fritz Mahler. 10:30. 

A course specifically devoted to Mozart's opera. The repertoire will be 
chosen from the followi!lg list: Don Giovanni, The Marriage of Figaro, 
The Magic Flute, Abduction from the Seraglio. Conductors will study 
and practice the mechanics of opera conducting with emphasis on style 
and traditions of performance and coaching of singing ensemble. 
Singers will study suitable roles from the above listed operas with 
emphasis on interpretation, and will become acquainted with the elements 
of conducting. It is suggested that singers prepare their roles in advance. 
Doth the singers and the conductors will have an opportunity to 
work with the opera orchestra. 

239 Acting and Staging (2 points) Hans Busch. 9:30. 

A new course devoted to the artistic and technical elements of classic and 
modern opera. For singers, conductors, stage directors, scenic designers, 
coaches and composers. Basic acting will be taught to singers with 
knowledge of at least three arias from classic opera repertoire. Dramatic 
talent of advanced singers developed individually. All students will 
become acquainted with the various elements of musical production 
and their integration on stage and screen. 

238 Coaching Opera Repertoire (3 points) Major Study. Martial Singher. 
(Carries b'I'aduate credit with approval of instructor.) 

Instruction in one 1-hour private lesson weekly in opera roles; for 
performing artists, teachers and students. Prospective members of 
this class shou ld write to Mr. Singher at the School in advance of the 
registration period regarding roles to be stndied; please give complete 
information as to experience and training. 
Mr. Singher's repertoire class 221 included without fee for students 
registered in class 238. 

226 Opera Coaching (3 points) Major Study. Viola Peters. 
(Carries graduate credit with approval of instructor.) 

One 1-hour private lesson weekly in opera repertoire. Recommended 
for students enrolled in the Opera Workshop, as well as for other singers 
preparing roles for performance. Repertoire class 221 included 
without fee for students registered in class 226. 

Diction classes in English, French, German and Italian. 



The Juilliard 
will present a series of 
citals in the school's Concert 
it ·was announced 
Robert Hufstader, summer 
director. Beginnmg July 5, 
series witi run to Aug. 12,·and · 

the Juilliard Summer Sym
Uj!der Walter Hendl in four 

concerts·lwith soloists; th• 
workshop under Fritz Mahler 
the Juilliard String Quartet. 

Also to be heard are recitaliSts 
such as Mack ·Harrell and Martial 
Singher, barit~lix. Salmond, 
'cello; Appleton and F1eld, duo· 
pianists;......-aria ,Kurenko, so
prano. All concerts begin at 4 P . M. 
and cost $15 for the series. 

In addition it was announced that 
. Sessions will give six free 

on successive Wedneedays 
M., beginning July 6. He 

on ,.The Aesthetics 

I The entire Juilliard School of 
Music summer c~ries. com
prising 20 matinee programs, will 
be broadcast by WNYC on Tues. 
days, Thursdays and Fridays begin
ning July 5, and, in addition, on 
Monday, July 11 and Wednesday, 
August 10. 

For the initial program next 
Tuesday, Mack Harrell, baritone, 
will offer songs by Franz Schubert 
and Hugo Wolf set to texts by 
Goethe, in comme!llQratio~ of the 
bicentenary of the po'et's birth, now 
being celebrated at the Goe_the 
festival in Aspen, Colo., which 

is .attending: , 
Juilliard S"yrnphony is under 

the direction of Walter Hendl, and 
·the- Opera Workshop under Fritz 
MahiCJ aud Hans Kusch. 

This tllipping From 
NEW Y-ORK, N. Y. 

TIMES 

JuNU&1949 
The city stations, WNYC and 

WNYC-FM, will carry the full 
summer concert series of the ..IW.J
liard School of Music. Most ofth'e 
matinee concerts will be 
4 o'clock on Tuesdays, 'l'hnr•,rl•v• l 
and Fridays, starting next week. 

The Jullllard Summer school In 
New York will present a series of 
20 concerts by Internationally
known artists and members of its 
faculty during the season begin
ning July 5. 

Orchestral concerts, operas and 
recitals will make up the pro
grams. 

The ·lWlia.I:d SummP.f S('hool in 
~cw· Yotk'Will pr,..~Prft a series 
f"'lf 20 concerts bv internatJnnal!v
Jmown ar.ti!l!t.s anti mP'IUbers of its 
facuJtv during the seasott begin
ni!1~ July 5. 

OrchP.strAt conrprt!', oneras and 
recitals wiiJ m::~ ke ttn thP prn
g-rams. One of the attractive fert· 
tures ('f th~' ~Pries i!": that tickPts 
f-lr aU 20 CDncn·t,c: ~.rill he told for 
~1 :'5 ami for hdi~:idt•::t1 concerts 
Sl.20, b0th pricv~ in ,.,,, ng ta.'IC. 



The Juillard Summer School in 
New 2ork wHI present a series ot 
20 concerts by internationally
known artists and members of its 
faculty. 

Orchestral concerts, operas a nd 
recitals will make up the pro
gr ams. One of the attractive fea-· 
lur es of the series is that tickets 
for all 20 concerts will be sold for 
$15 and for individual concerts 

both prices including tax. 

Twen ty afternoon concerts by a r t is t s 
nd faculty m embers of the Juilliard 

m mer School will be presented in t h e 
Co . cer t ·H a ll of th a t sch ool, beginnin g 
July' 5;-a nd extending to Aug. 12, it was 
a nnounced by Robert Hufst ader, direc
tor of th e summer session. Four concer ts 
will present the Juill iard Summ er Sym
phony, m ade up of scholarship studen ts, 
under Walter H endl. Soloists with t he 
orchestra will be Beveridge Webster 

,and Jane Carlson, pi'anists; and Joseph 
Fuchs, violin ist. The Opera Workshop 

lw m present two performances with Fritz 
Mahler as musical dir ector a nd Hans 
Busch , stage director; and the Juilliard 
String Q uartet, quartet-in-res idence a t 
the Juilliard School of Music, will a lso 
be hea r d during the series. 

Among r ecitalists will be M"ack H a r
re ll, ba ri tone; Felix Salm onlr;""""mlis t ; 
Martia l Singher, baritone; Maria Kur
enko, soprano; Carl Friedberg, pianis t ; 
and under th e direct ion of William 
S t rickland, a con cert of vocal chamber 

..... 
The Juillard Summer School in 

New York «<ift I!USI!"t a series of 
20 concerts by internationally 
known artists and members· of its 
faculty. 
, ·Orchestral concerts, operas a nd 

recitals will make up the pro
grams. One of the attractive fea
tures of the series is that tickets 
for all 20 concerts will be sold for 
$15 and for individual concerts 
$1.20, both \prices including tax. 

The· .J.lli.IJ.a.!:4 Summer School in 
J;::ew Y~present a series ot 
,zo concerts by internation ally ... 
t known artists and members of its ~- . 
j faculty during the season begin ... ' 

ning July 5. · • 
I Orchestral concerts, operas 
l'ecitals will make up the 

One of the attrf>.ctive 
of the series is that 

all 20 concerts w ill be 
$15 and for individual 
$1.20, both prices 

The JuUlard Summer School In 
New York w111 present a series of 
280 concerts by internaitonally • 
known artists and members of its 
faculty during the season , begin
ning July 5. · 

Orchestral concerts, operas 
recitals will make up the 

' grams. One of the attractive 
tures of the series is. that tickets 
for all 20 concerts will be sold for 
$15 and for Individual concerts 
$1.20, 'both prices including tax. 
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:L16 1;,. 
Tho Julliatj. S~ Sehoul 

in New 'tork wnJ present a se· 
ries of 20 concerts by 1nterna~ 
tionally-lmown artists and mem· 
bers of its faculty durmg the 
season beginning July 5. . 

Orchestral concerts, operas! 
and recitals will make up the 
programs. One of the attra~
tive features of the series 1s 

ticke1 s for all 20 concerts 
be sold for $15 and for 

$1.20, both 



FOLLOWING THIS WEEK'S concerts with the Erie Phllharrnor1k, 
and a fe:w more activities in Erie, Conductor Fritz Mahler 
a. brief vacation and then plunge into preparation for his 
summer duties at Juilliard School of Music. 

Mr. Mahler will mar~~(ght sumlller with the famous 
IIChool this year. 

He ts musical director of the Opera \Vorkshop and teache!i 
vanced symphonic and operatic conducting. 

A number of his pupils in conducting classes are now 
of their own orchestras. Among them are· Vernon van Nostrand, 
ductor of the Nassau Symphony Orchestra, Walter Montani, of 
New York Junior Symphony and Robert Hufstader, conductor of 
Bach Circle and director of JuilliS.rd Summer School. 

Mr. Mahler and Hans Busch, who is with the Royal Opera. in 
Stockholm and is stage director of Ju~lliard's Opera Workshop, will 
present several operas dUring the summer .session. . 

Productions to be mounted include Marnage of Figaro, 
Carmen, La Tosca, Faust and Il ·Trovatore. 

It's still not too late for singers in Erie and the area. to consult 
lUr. Mahler with a. ''lew toward study 1it Juillia.rd this summer. 

Following his duties at Juilliard, Mr. Mahler will return to 
in the Fall for the 1949·50 "sea.s~n. 

J e d Names Faculty 
F or S ummer Opera Courses 

Hans Busch . Fritz )1ahler. :Martial 
Singher. and V iola Peters will be on 
the facul!y. of the opera department 
of. the Ju~ lhard summer school. which 
wil l be m 'session from Jul~' 5 
Aug. 12. Courses will be given 
repertoire. staging, · 
and diction. 

Auditions at lui/liard 
FRITZ MAHLER, CONDUCT 

chestra, will hold audition OR of the Erie Ph"lh . 
.&;hool of. Music's Opera ~ Mk ay 31 for singers aiminr afrmon·~ .or~ 
nottnee_ or shop this summer h g or Jmlhard 

Mr. Mahler is :tnusical i ' sc 001 officials an-
Is stage director. d rector of ihe workshop, and H 

Operas to be studied . ans Busch 
Traviata, Rigo1etto Lo thl~ summer are Carme 
and Bastien et B..;tie hengrrn, Die Walkure Thn, :;:,::ust, La Tosca, La 

In addition, Mr. ~;hler . ' e arrJage vf Figaro 
operas, With the cour WJII direct a eou d 

Acting and staging se ilbelng directed to eond~ evoted to M.,...rt 
. Besides his work Wi~ lthbe taught by Mr. Busch rs and singers. 

his course in advanced de op~ra department M~ M hl . 
con uctmg. • · a er wlll teach 

BUSCH will 
stage director, and Fritz Mah

. as musical director and con
ductor of the Juilliard Summer 
School's Opera WDrkS!tt:>p, it was 
announced by Robert Hufstader, 
the Summer School's director. The 
Workshop will .aim to present 
contemporary approach to the 
terpretation of the standard op
eratic repertoire, with special em
phasis given to the integration of 
musical and dramatic expression. 

Operatic roles will be studied 
Intensively, Mr. Hufstader an
nounced, both in the original lan
guages and in English. Perform
ances of operatic scenes with or
chestra are planned for the end 
of the course. Works to be stud
ied include "Carmen," "Faust," 
"La Tosca," "~a Traviata," Rigo .. 

has been 
a warded the degree of. Chevalier 
of the ~egion of Honor, highest 
dc~orat10n award~d to foreigners 
by the French nation, for .... im: 
~ense generosity and noble serv-
Ice rendered to France" 
Baritone &bert Merrill PJa~; 
to tour Italy, France and Ger
many this Summer. During the 
t~ip he will add to his coUee
tiOn of operatic costumes worn 
by famous artists • , . Hans Busch 
Will serve as stage director, and 
Fritz 1\-Iahler as musical director 
and conductor of the 
Summer School's Opera 
s~op_ • . • Rudolf Firkusny, 
Ptamst, · one of the artists to be 
featured next season in Roch
ester, will appear with the Is
r 8 6 I Philharmonic Orchestra 
next AtJtunm during his third 
European to'tt1! since the end of 
the war. 

English. ;p-erformances of operatic scenes with 
planned for the end of the {!Ourse. \Vorks to be studied include 
"Carmen,'' "Faust," "La Tosca," "La Traviata." "Rigoletto," "Lohen
grin," "Die \Valkure," "The Marriage of Figaro,'' "Bastien et Bas-

" Both active participants and auditors will be admitted to 
\Vorkshop.· Martia~ Singher. distinguished French baritone of 
Metropolitan Opera Association. will offer private coaching 

the opera repertoire as well as cJa.:;scs in 1 he interpretation 
Jperatic roles. The Summer School wJll also offer coachin,i and die· 

classes in English, French, German and Italian. 



Speelal to Tbe News 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind., July 5 
-Hans Busch, stage conductor 
who is a member of the Indiana 
University School of Music! fac
ulty, is conducting an opera 
workshop as a special feature of 
the summer school program of 
the Juilliali'· 5 hsel ef :Music in 
New York City. 

Hendl To Conduct Juilliard 
Summer Symphony In NY 
New York- 8Decia1 ~o. EL PASO TIMES 

has recent! ' Walter !fendl, bnlhant young American conductor, who 
will once Y ~een .appomted ~u~ical director of the Dallas Symphony, 

dir:gam direct th~ ~u1lhard Summer Symphony, Robert Hut
orchest~~or ?f the JUJlhard Su~~er School, announced saturday. 

their trainin w11.1 offer you~s1c~ans an opportunity to continue 
th b . fg durmg the Summer penod. Ent.rance will be solely 011 

e as1s o scholarships, granted• 

Music 

through auditions. 
The Summer Symphony will s:iv<J 

a totql of tffur concert§ on the reg
ular concer t series of the Juilliard 
Summer School, 1yhich this year 

from July 5 to Aug. 12. Work• 
plqyed will ue ehosen f1om 

. and contemporary iep
qistinguished artt_,i& 

as soloists. . f 
sakl .auditionf$ on a 

By D. E. RlTZ 

April has arrived and Easter is I artist for the April 26 concert at 
on it!'~ way with h·adition.o~.l music the Erie. Anthony Stefan will con
. one nf its mos_t important fea- duct. i 

Palm Sunday and Holy Scholar!:!hips are being offered lo 
also occa::ion much musical players in all sections for 

And H that were not l liard. Sw.mmer Symphony, 
l .pril brings its u:::ual flock will be conducled by VValter Hendl., 

mntrance will be .::;olely on the basis 
Thursday Musical Cluh opened of the scholarships, gr~nted through 

's activities last night \vith auditions to be conducted by Mr. 
Jagel as the assisting Hendl in New York, Chicago, San 

The Schenectady Choral So- Francisco and Dallas. New York 
and Rufus Wheeler are pre- auditio)lS will be held May 26, 27 

senting Salvatore Silipigni, 'cellist, and 28 at the Juilliard Summer 
as their soloist at the Erie tonight. School, 120 Claremont avenue. Win
Robert Shaw wi~l direct the Robert ners of scholarships also become 
Shaw Chorale in the Civic Music subscribers to the concert serie::; 

at the Plaza theater Thurs- without charge and may 
day evening. Ermino Bianchi, various lectures at the school. The 
tenor, will be the assisting artist summer symphony will give a total 
with the Cambrian Male Chorus of four concerts on the regular 
Friday evening at Union College concert concert series of the sum
Memorial Chapel. mer school, which this year run~ 

Gordon Mason will direct the from July 5 to Aug. 12. 
OctaYo Singet·s in the Bra_h ms' Mr. Hendl will give auditions by 

and the ''Alto Rhapsody" individual appointments in New 
chapel on the eve- York for the convenience of out-

April 22. Bella Hatfield, of-town visitors. Auditions mav be 
been listed by the Sche- made through appointment With 

as the assisting .the summer school office. 

nationwide scale will be held f<.·r 
the granting of scholarships, whi.ch 
automatically carry membership in 
th~ Juilliard Summer Symphory. i 

Wmners of scholarships also bt:
come subscribers 00 the Concert 1 

Series without 
attend various 
school. 

The auditions will be conducted 
by Hendl in New York, Chica~o. 
San Francisco and DalJas, for play
ers in all sections of the orchestra. 

Dallas auditions will be held May 
9 and 10. Information may be se
cured from Giovanni Cardelli, Dal
las Symphony Orchestra, State 
Fair Auditorium. 

For the pa&t 'four seasons Hendl 
has served as assisJ:ant conductor 
of the New York Philharmonic
Symphony and frequently has ap
peared on nation-wide 
as guest solo pianist. 
Antal Dorat i asilJallas 



J uilliard Summer School 
\Valter Tiendl, brilliant young American 

conductor, who has recently been appointed 
musical director of tht: Dallas Symphony, 
will once again direct the Juilliard Sum
mer Symphony, it has been announced by 
Rohert Hufstader, director of the Juilliard 
Summer School. The orchestra will offer 
yo.ung musicians an opportunity to con-

nne thei r training during the summe r 
per iod. Entrance will be solely on the basis 
of scholarships, granted through auditions. 

The Summer Symph-cny will give a total 
of four concerts en the regular concert 
series of the Juilliard Summer School, 
which this year runs from July 5. to Au
gust 12. \Vorks to be played will be chosen 
from the classic and contemporary reper
toires, with distinguished artists appearing 
as soloists. · 

ing of schola rships, which automati-
1\y carry membership in the Juilliard 

Summer Symphony. VVinners of sCholar
sh ips also become subscribers to the Con
cert Series \\·ithout charge, and may attend 
various lectures at the school. 

The auditions will be conducted by Mr. 
Hendl in New York, Chicago, San Fran 
cisco and Dallas, fer players in all 
of the orchestra. The schedule of auditions 
is as fo llov.'s: 

New York-May 26, 27 and 28; Juil 
liard Summer School, 120 Claremont Ave
nue; telephone, MOnument 3-7200. 

Chicago- VVednesday and Thursday, 
May 4 and 5; c/o Meta Rosenthal, Room 

5, Broadvi ew Hutel, 5540 Hyde Park 
Boulevard; tel~phone, FAirfax 4-8800. 

San Francisco-Friday and Saturday, 
May 6 and 7; c/o Spencer Barefoot, 20 
Darrell Place; telephone, DOuglas 2-6077. 

Dallas-Monday and Tuesday, May 9 
and 10; c/o Giovanni Carddli, Dallas 
Symphony Orchestra, State Fair Audito
rium; telephone, TAylor 5228. 

M"r. Hendl ·will also give auditions by 
individual appointment in New York for 
thC convenience of out-of-town visitors to 
this city_ 

Appointments for auditions may be made 
through representatives in the most con
venietlt city listed above_ 

Mr. Hufstader also announced that 
Roger Sessions, distinguished American 
composer, has been appointed to the Juil
liard Summer School faculty. Mr. Sessions 
will teach· composit ion at the school and, 
in addition, will conduct a ser ies of weekly 
lectures on "The Aesthetics of Music." At 
Present a professor of music at the Uni
v~sity of California, Mr. Sessions is 
widely kno\vn in this country and in 
Europe as both compuser and teacher. 

He was formerly a faculty merriber at 
Princeton Un iversity and, with Aaron 
Copland, founded the famous Copland
Sessions Con·certs in New York which were 
so inAuential in bringing contemporary 

the attention of the 

mui>ical public. His 
sym phonies, a violin concerto, an opera, 
.. The Tdal of Lucullus," two piano so

l nlltas, the ''Black Maskers" ()Tchestral suite 
I and numerous ether works. 
i Information concerning admission to Mr. 
I Sessicns' classes, as well as details con
cerning the school in gener~.l may he ob
tninecl by writing the ]:'J.i!liard Summer 
School, 120 Claremont A;.laue, Ne\v York 
City 27. 

Summer Faculty 
Named at J uilliard 

Walter Rend!, "'"";eCently appointed 
musical director o£ the Dallas Sym
phony, will again conduct the J uilliard 
Summer Symphony, according to an 
a~mouncement by Robert Hufstader, 
dtrector of the ] uilliard Summer 
Scl~ool. Offering students the oppor..., 
tumty for orchestral trailing through
out the summer term, 1t6t group will 
be co solely "t)f scholarship 
students ted by~tionwide audi -
tions. 

R s has een appointed 
to tlie bculty, and will de-
liver a $ieries of lectures on the 
aesthetics of music, in addition to 
teaching composition. Details 
be obtained from the ] uilliard 
... "'~ -~""N'' 1i~ Claremont Ave., 

Auditions for the Juilllard 
Summer symphony wl!l be he1il 
In Chicago May 4 and 5. Member-

· ship In the orchestra is entirely 
on a scholarship basis. Walter 
Hendl, newly appointed director 
of . the Dallas symphony, will 
agam s upetvise the summer 
project ~New York, Those 
Interest in applying Sbould 
addre~s 110limthal, room 415 
Broadview hotel, 5540 Hyde 
Park blvd. Telephone Falrrax 
4-8800. 



I Walter Hendl, recently named 
music director of the Dallas Sym
phony, again will direct the Juil
~rd..__SUmmer Symphony in -NeW 
rorK""tftis year. The season will run 
from July 5 to Aug. 12. Hendl will 
hold auditions in New York, Chi
cago, San Francisco and Dalla.s for 
scholarships in the orchestra. 

ThiBC~F~ 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 

GAZ~E 
MAY 9# 

' --·-WALTER HENDL, recently 
named music director of the Dal
las Symphony, again will direct 

the J~~~·~:i~my";;;, ~~h~~%s~~ 
run from July 5 to Aug. 12. 

will hold auditions in New 
York, Chicago, San Francisco and 
Dallas for scholarships in thf/ or-
chestra. 1 

I 
Walter Hendl, recently !tamed ! 

m. usic director of the Dallas Sym· ~ 
phony, again will direct the Jull· 
Ji~mmer Symphony In :m!W 
York from J uly 5 through 
Aug. 12. '1 
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I 
owned radio station WNYC is air
ing a broadcast by the Juilliard 
School of Music's Opera Wor 
this week. · 

Under the direction of Fritz Mah
' Ier, conductor. of the Erie Philhar
monic Orchestra, an Opera Work
shop production will be broadcast a t 
4 o'clock tomorrow afternoon . 

In spite of the mercu~Cind~ close to 98, 
the students of the Juilliard Summer Sym
phony distinguished themselves on July 29 un
der the baton of the gifted young .A.mericall 
conductor, Walter Hendl. The students handled 
the modern idiom of the Suite by \~Valte r Pis
ton a s though they were to the manoi· born. 
The \vork is well constructed and etTectivc in 
sound -in it s neodassic character. 1h. H end! 
showed unu sual ski ll and :>ympathy in his ha n 
dling of Debussy\ "La fvf cr" \vhich achi eved 
beautiful tone, a wide range of color and truly 
professional proficiency. 

Joseph Fuchs, America n violinist, aroused 
g reat enthusiasm by his superb reading of 
Beethoven's Violin Concerto. In addition to his 
complete grasp, both technically and interpre
tively, he was fort!.lnate in having a sympa thetic 
accompaniment and direction.-ivf. B. 

. Vera Br.o~sky was heard in a piano recital 
HI .th e ]Ullhard Concer t Hall on July 28, in 
'vhrch she featu red the first performance of a 
'~ ew sonata by S tanley Bate, the young Eng
hsh composer who makes his home in New 
York. The w?rk is plea sing, showing skill in 
the usc of ptano technic and is in neoclassic 
style. 

* * * 
On July 26, William Strickland directed a 

vocal ensemble in works by :vfonteverdi, 
~raln11?· Barbe; and Holst. The soloists were 
Catherme Aspmall, soprano Norma France 
contralto, Luc iu s }letz, tenor.' a nd Peter 'Mara: 
yell, hass. Ir~ addition tl.1cre were a nutJlber of 
tn strumcnt.ahsts, o ther smgers, and a chorus of 
female votccs .. :J.1r. Strickland, who is director 
o f th.e Nashvtll e, Tenn., ivl usic Foundation · 
teachmg in the Juilliard Summer School ' 
high point of the program was the . 
Brahms songs for women's voices ac,-o""""'"'" 
by _harp a nd two French horns. The accom
panunents of these songs might be used as a 
model of how to ?h.tain simple though poetic 
effect~ ~rom a mmtmum of ins trumentat ion. 
M r. Stn ckla nd produced good tone, shad ing 
and cont ra.s ts from the women's choru s. Also 
~;:ry e_ffect,t,ve w:Is. Samuel .Barbe r's '.'Three In
camat ton s, especrallv th e one entitled "An
thony o ·paly:· p resuma bly a lament for a dead 
Celt1c chreftalll.-1-l. M. 

Martial 
the 
june U. Mrs. Sam Shelbu rn e, President 
of t he Dalla s \IV(;men's Symphony Orchestral 
Society, after consultation with \Valter H enJl, 
the new con-:luctor, announced that next sea
son's commission for a major orchestral work 
has been awarded to the br illiant young A meri
can compose r, Peter Mennin. Previous recipi
ents of such ::ommi~sion s are \!Valtcr Piston, 
Paul Hindcmit.h an<:! \Villiam Schuman 

Dame Myra Hen, who has had many honor
ary degrees hes~owed on her, received another 
recently when she was made an honorary Doc
tor of Music by Cambridge U niversity. She 
is now preparing a hal£-hour talk o n the late 
Tobias ·Matthay, v, hich she is to give for the 

British Broadcasting Corporation. . . . Cad \ 
~riedberg, who made an outstand ing success 
111 an all-Chopin recital at the Universitv of 
Kansas Ci repeated the same progra m, Aug. 
2, at the · Summer School. .. , 

The American Theatre Wing is 
organizing a new c~urse _for pro
fess ional dancers, whtc~ will be of
fered in the fall, starttng Sept. 14. 
It is designed for very advanced 
professionals and will stress s.h.ow 
and night-club dance composttl?n 
rather than concert dance. Admts
sion is by consultation only. 

The Juilliard School of Music 
summer schOOl ir-1llonsoring a 

in song interpretation and 
nelctorman<:e taught by Maria Kur-

New Edition of "Music Since 1900" 
The th ird edit i·.Jn revised and enlarged of 

N icol as Slonimsky's valu<~.ble compendium of 
information about music in the twentieth cen
tury, "M usic Since 1900," has just been re
issued by Coleman-Ross Co., Inc. The original 
edi tion appeared in 1937, so the new volume 
contains 184 additional pages of accounts of 
im portan t premieres, chronology, and musical 
events. 

J\ new feature is a Tabular View of Stylistic 
Trends in Music: 1900- 1948. This is arranged 
in such categories as impressionism, nco
classicism , nco-romanticism, futur ism. "luxuri
ant nationalism," operatic nationalism, and 
''sophi sticated folk music." The treatment of 
the entire section reflects the original bent and 
analytical mind vf its author. In the section 
of Letters and Documents, Mr. S.lonim sky has 
added a number of pages concerning "SoviC"t 
]vfu sical Policy, 1948" and the Declaration of 
the Second International Cong ress of Com
posers and :M usicologis ts in Prague. 29 May, 
1948. He has also a dded to the Explanation of 
Terms. One might argue with Mr. Slonimsky 
about one or two omissions, lnit for the most 
part he covers the highlights of th e seasons 
with recognition of many American events. 

• • • 
ROGER SESSIONS has been g iving a series 

of lectures on Wednesdav afternoons at the 
]uiltiard Summer _ School \~·hich show erudition 
a'tnr-experience. Mr. Sessions is one of our 
most serious com;Josers. He is professor in the 

· of California during the winter. 



Enrollment at Juillard School 
Music this year is 929 witfr....256 
dents having been awarded 
ships. The figures were 
by William Schuman} 
the school, following the 
opening oi) Oct. 4. The school 
noW in its 45th year. 

Of the scholarship 
were given to- entering 
with the remaining 192 

contimih. 1g at 

The 45th academic year of the Juil
liard School of Music opened on Oct. 4 
with Convocation Ceremonies in the 
Concert Hall. Speakers were Mark Schu
bart, beginning his first year as Dean, 
and Rosina Lhevinne of the piano 
faculty. Both were introduced by Wil
liam Schuman, president of the school. 

According to announcement by Mr. 
Schuman, 929 young musicians have 
been enrolled at Juilliard. Of these, 256 
have been awarded scholarships, repre
senting an increase of .26 over last year; 
64 scholarships were awarded to en
tering students, while the remaining 
192 were given to students continuing 
at the school. Mr. Schuman also an
nounced that six full tuition scholar
ships were awarded to Juilliard students 
through a special grant from G. Schir
mer, Inc. 

In addition to scholarship students 
from various parts of the United States, 
23 are from foreign countries. Six 
scholarships were awarded to students 
from Israel; other countries represented 
in the student body include Australia 
(1), Canada (4), China (1), Czechoslo
vakia (1), Cuba (1), Dominican Republic 
(1), Korea (1), Mexico (1), Norway 
(1), Philippines (3). Poland (2). Ap
proximately 400 students will be study
ing at the school with the assistance 
of the_ G.l. Bill, as compared )Yiti: 525 
last year. 
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Juilliard Term Opens l 
929 Students Are Enrolled, 2561 

Of Them on Scholarships 
The Juilliard School o! Music 

opened its 1949- ~cademic yearl 
officially yesterday noon with con
vocation ceremonies in its concert 
hall at 130 Claremont Avenue. 
William Schuman, president of 
the school, presided, and intro
duced the s;>eakers, Mark Schu
bert, the neW dean of the school, 
and Mme. Rosina Lhevinne of its 
piano faculty. 

The school's enrollment for this 
season, Mr. Schuman announced, 
is 929 students. Of these, 256 
have received scholarships, twenty
six more than in 1948-'49. Sixty
four scholarships went to new 
students, and the others to stu
dents previously enroll'ed. Six 
full tuition scholarships have been 
awarded through a grant from 
the music publishing conce1n of 
G. Schirmer, Inc. Twenty-three 
sc.noJtar,sm·p students come from 
outside of the United States, in
cluding four from Canada, three 
from the Philippines, two from 

and one apiece from Aus~ 
tralia, China, Czechoslovakia 
Cuba, the Do;:n.Wican · ' 
Korea, Mexico and 

Juilliard School Begins Academic 
" Year .1949-50 

_I he 1949-50 academi . f . 
School of Music-its c 4St~ar o. the }UIIliard 
Oct. 4 with C 1 • -opened officially 
J uilliard Concer~ l!{~JitiOnS Cekemonies in the 
Scht1bart Who is b : . pea _ers were Mark 
Dean and Mm R ~gmnmg . hts first year as 
member of the. . osmaf Lhevmne, distinguished 
introduced by \,-JijjJ~0 sc.h1ty. Speake.rs were 
the School, who pr~ided ~~atnl, Prest dent. of 
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There was a most unusual and const ructive 
evening in the Ju illiard Concert H'all, Nov. 11, 
when a program of Modern Dance with )/Iusic 
by Student~Composers under the direction of 
Frederick Prausnitz, conductor, took place. The 
plan was to create dances that should be worked 
out by young composers at the juill ia r d in con~ 
n('ction with outstanding choreographers. The 
n:-; ult was mos t encouraging and entertaining. 
T he program opened with the Prologue from 
th e dance~drarna ;'Vision of Peace," ·with chore
ography by !\lattie Haim, music by Theodore 
Snyder. ::-.Jext Katherine Litz. a highlv gifted 
dancer, presented four contrasting Studies with 
mvsic by Eugene Nicolait. The simplicity of her 
movements and her control of technic were 
.vel! reflected in the music. A del ightful num~ 
ber was Yuriko's "Perpetual Notions'' set to 
music by Edward Herzog. Another brilliantly 
executed and costumed ballet was .;Jvla sque" 
with choreography by Nina Fonaroff and music 
by Robert Starer. This was one of the most 
pretentious numbers of the evening and de~ 
manded a group of eleven dancers, who were 
well train ed and capable. A sinccrel.Y moving 
number was ·'Song of Deborah" to Pearl Lang's 
cho:reography and Richard \iVinslow's music. 
The final work was the "Solstice" \vhich was 
elahoratc and effective. The choregraphy was 
by Jean Erdman and the music by Hugh Aitken 
with a contpany of eight dancers. The music 
throughout was free in idiom, modern in feeling 
and uninhibited. The evening obviously gave 
on'"''r·wnov for the young composers to experi~ 

1 a new f1eld and the success of the 
should encourage the direction to carry 
further. 

Dance aJ;.Jpillia.r 
An interesting experiment took place 

the Juilliard Concert Hall on Nov. 
11 when a program of modern dance wo..s 
presented accompanied by music of stu
dent-composers. The dances were all 
nicely mounted and the orchestra, led 
by Frederick Prausnitz, was something 
not often encountered in a dance pro
grum; solo passages were beautifully 
plaved and the ensemble 9£ instrument
alists had an elegance and finish that 
could only be acquired by plenty of 
talent and rehearsals. 

Choreographically, the most interest
ing work was Song of Deborah, created 
by Pearl Lang and set to music by Rich~ 
ard Win&low. It was beautifully danced 
by Joan Skinner and Dorothy Berea. 
The movement was dynamic and there 
was a great deal in the character of 
stylized Egyptian that proved exciting. 
Studies, by Katherine .Litz, had a de~ 
}ightful quality and the music, by Eu
gene Nicolait was an intelligent and 



... TheJ;illiard school ~f Musi~. Ex
tensiOI~-n'iVistnn, in association with 
Town Hall, has announced a series of 
three music courses on Monday, Tues
day, and \Vednesday afternoons, dur
ing the winter semester, at Town 
Hall. Each course includes ten week
ly sessions. The Wednesday after
noon course, Contemporary American 
l\1usic, will begin on Jan. 25. At each 
meeting, a brief lecture by Robert 
Tangeman, of the Juilliard faculty, 
will precede performances of_ repr~
sentative American works wntten m 
the past fifty years. Among the ar
tists scheduled to appear in the series 
are Maro Ajemian, \Villiam Masselos, 
~eonid Hambro, and Frank Glazer, 
pianists; Mina Hager and Alice An
derson, vocalists; Anahid Ajcmian and 
Frances 1\f agnes, violinists ; the J uil
liard String Quartet ; Lois Wann, 
oboist;1Arthur Lora, flutist; and Ver
non de Tar, organist. The Tuesday 
series, beginning on Jan. 31, will con
sist of forums on piano music, super
vised by Joseph Bloch. Works by 
Schubert, Ravel, Hindemith,· Chopin, 
Scriabin, Stravinsky, and contempo
rary American composers will be dis
cussed and pjayed by Katherine Bacon, 
Beveridge \iVebster, Jeanne Behrend, 
and other pianists. Povla Frijsh will 
conduct a course on Song Interpreta

Monday afternoons starting 

OCt 
The Jolilliard School of Music ex

tension division, in association with 
Town lrfa!l, is sponsoring fo1Ir short 
conrses this fall. The courses, whicl1 
will be given in Tovvn Hall, include 
Contemporary Music, directed by Rob
ert Tangeman; Piano _! nterpretat ion 
and Performance, directed by Joseph 
Dloch-hot!J of tl1ese courses with 
guest artists; Song Interpretation, 
pi·escnted by Povla Frijsh; and the 
Town Hall Chorus, conducted by Rob
ert H 

Three lectures, entitled Previ.ews of 
First Performances, will be given at 
Town Hall by that organization in 
association with the Juilliard Sc~ool 
of Music. On Tan. 9~1ons 
and Dimitri :rviitropoulos will discuss 
Mr. Session's Second Symphony, 
scheduled for performance by the 
New York Philharmonic-Symphony 
under Mr. Mitropoulos' direction the 
same week. On Jan. 30 Gian-Carlo 
Menotti, assisted by singers from the 
cas~escribe his new opera, The 
Con'sul, which will open on Broadway 
in February. On Feb. 20 Leonard 
Bernstein will discuss his latest sym~ 
phonic work. The Age of Anxiety, 
which will be given its first New 
York performance on Feb. 23. Lukas 
Foss will illustrate passages from the 
score on the piano. 

T,fw'n Hall Short Courses 
The Short Course Department of Town 

Hall, in association with the Juilliard 
School of Music (Extension :E>i:v-ision), 
announces three ten-week music courses 
from 5:30 to 7 p.m., all beginning late 
this month. Contemporary American Mu
sic is the title of the Wednesday sessions, 
conducted by Robert Tangeman, with 
assisting soloists; on Tuesdays, Joseph 
Bloch presides over a piano forum; Povla 
Frijsh will hold a course on song in
terpretation on Mondays. 

' Jtt.ill.if1Id School To Present 
Courses at Town Hall 

~n,e Extension Division of 1949-50 announces 
t!Jat four ;ourse.s of study wiJI be a part of 
1 own Halls series of short courses for bu sy 
New Yorkers, fo: which students may be regis
t~red for acaden~IL: credit in the Extension Divi
Sion of ~he )urll!ard School of Music. Each 
\Vudrse \VJ!l run for ten sessions. M ceting 011 
, e nesdays from 5:30 to 7:00 P.M., Robert 
Tang-eman wt/1 hol.d a class for teachers, stu

and those .mtc_rcsted in all aspects of 
CO!lte•mnnc" musJc llteraturc. Mr. Tangeman 

ted hy Beveridge \iVchstu the 
Qu~rtet, Edward Steuer~1ann, 

. Alice Howland, Rohert Gross, 
an.d. ~obert Hufstader, head 

of choral ~~:1:i~n, who will conduct a 

. three other courses includ e Song Inter
pret:twn and Perf~:mance, on :Mondays, con 
~fuct....d by Povla .FnJsh, designed for both per
o~mer a~1d audttor; To\','n HaJJ Chorus 011 

FndaJ:s dnected .by ]\,1 r. Hu~stader for all per
J·~ns mtc_rested tn .chora~ Singing and choral 
1 erature, and a Piano l<orum: Interpretation 
a~~ Performance on Tuesdays under the super
V?tOhl o1f Jo.senh Bloch, a member of the faculty 
o t c Uilltard School, in a class for teachers 
[,tt~dents, 1 and musical. laymen. For this Pian~ 

o um, - 1\!Ir. Bloch \vdl have the assistance of 
_Euzanrnc, Blo~h, H.osalyi.t Turcck, James Friskin, 
BonnJ. Epstem, Kathenne Bacon, Jane Carlson 
e~e~ul~e We-bster and Leonid Harnbro. ' 
1his IS a most~ unusual and im portant de
rture for both Town Hall and the J uilliard 



r say musicians Lecause even 
still, some twenty years after its than classic orchestral writing. 
writing, this symphony still has They are made of lines, not 
a limited appeal for the general strokes of color. There are 
listener. Its last movement, a JOlly, no 'massed sounds 
jiggy dance piece of Scottrsh or though there is plenty 
s·otch-Irish cast, might well thanks to a large ne·r.<,msive 
please any one, so busy is it, ~0 choir. This symphony 
jazzy and so full of jokes. It rs played oftener; lt has 
the two preceding movemen~s 
that, for all their solidity as musr
cal constructions, do not com-

r.,~~~a~~~t of these is rather like Pen" was marked by fine 
a Bach harpsichord piece with the from the string section; 
dissonance-content stepped up and Dukas piece as a whole 
its sounds expap.ded to orchestral refined that the student 

It is all staccato, its themes knew. Mr. Morel's readmg 
about in obstinate eighth was subtle as to balances 
brasses, wooqwinds, per- right of tempo, a pleasure for 

instruments and plucked quisite musical . 
It is both consistent fancy some graduation 

willful, bumptious, seating of the orchestra 
The second. movement is give an even better tonal 
too and no less persistent rium. The brasses, basses 

· ;, Its ways are those of woodwinds are a little smothered 
cantilena lines against now. 

an ostinato accompaniment of 
triplets that outline triads. 

Neither of these movements has 
a plain expressive conten~. Th_ey . 
are musical games played With his ... nique and tone. . 
toric materials. The last is more beautiful from every pomt 
direct. All three are discordant, is rare. He 
brassy, assertive; and all are appeanng, 
chamber music blown up, rather through. 

Section 1, 
Morel and 

featured Roger Sessions Symphony r\o. 1, in a 
first New York performance. The complex 
score with its intricate contrapuntal structure 
and harmonic system reaffirms Mr. Sessions' 
importance as a composer. The orchestra ac
quitted itself well and helped to make the 
performance a great success. Talented Mar
tin Canin was the brilliant soloist in Brahms 
D minor Piano Concerto.-H. B. 

The Music l\1akers 
Sessions Symphony in First Local Performance. 

Roger Session's First Symphony, composed in 1927, 
to wait until last night for it,S first New York perform

ance, when Jean Morel conducted it with the J:uilliard 
Orchestra at the school's concert hall. -

Juilliard Orc:_hestra Led by Morel 
Under the direction of Jean Morel, the 

Juilliard Orchestra opened its concert 
season -on Nov. 4 with distinction. The 
string section, to this listener, is still 
the finest pavt of the ensemble, though 
one noted increasing assurance and vigor 
in the brass and more subtlety in the 
woodwinds than previously. The group 
as a whole offered fine work, beyond 
and above that expected from a student 
organization. It was a really distinctive 
evening of music. 

Commencing with a revival or the 
splendid Fanfare to La Peri and the 
dance poem of that name by Dukas, 
the performance moved smoothly to_ the 
Concerto for Piano and Orchestra In D 
minor, by Brahms, which introduced as 
soloist Martin Canin, 19-year-old player. 
He displayed a brilliance in execution 
and a reserved but sure feeling for style 
that augurs well for his coming pianistie 
career. The p~ogram closed with Roger 
Sessions' Symphony No. 1. This dis
sonant, strongly rhythmic "':"ork in three 
movements was well received by the 
invited audience. Mr. Morel gave ef
ficient and admirable readings. M. C. 



Juilliard Orchestra 
PlOys Unusual Program 

Juilliard Orchestra (Section I). 
Jean Niorel, conductor. Joyce Flis
sler, violinist. ] uilliard Concert 
Hall, Dec. 16: 

Der BUrger als Edelmann 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richard Strauss 

Violin Concerto ........... Alban Berg 
Dance Symphony (1925) .Aaron Copland 
Iberia . , .............. Claude Debussy 

This splendid program, performed 
by the young. musicians with te~hni
cal finish and heartfelt enthustasm, 
was an outstanding achievement. 
Jean ?\·'lore! has never conducted with 
more authority, taste, and control; 
the mannerisms and exaggerations 
that have cropped up in some of his 
earlier appearances were happily ab
sent on th is occasion. He inspired 
the players to their very best work. 

The major experience of the eve
ning \Vas Joyce Flissler's 
tion of the Berg concer,to. Not 
did IV[iss Flissler play .the concerto 
brilliantly from a technical standpoint, 
but even more significantly, she con
veyed its emotional overtones of 
agony, compassion, and unearthly 
serenity, at the close. Only a pro
foundly g.ifted young artist could have 
penetrated so deeply into the spirit of 
one of the subtlest and most evoca
tive pieces of contemporary music. 
Here \Vas proof ,that the twelve-tone 
system is as accessible (when used by 

a genius) as the idiom of Beethoven 
or Brahms. The orchestra outdid it
self in a tonally refined and musically 
distinguished accompaniment; and the 
audience was visibly shaken by the 
power of Berg's music. 

The orchestra performed the 
Strauss suite with genuine ease and 
elegance. Copland's Dance Sympho~y 
is based on .the score for a fantastic 
ballet, Grohg, written between 1922 
and 1925 in Paris and New York. It 
shows many influences-Ravel, Amer
ican jazz and Stravinsky. among them 
-yet it is unmistakable Co,Pland, and 
still welJ worth performmg. The 
rhythmic intricacies sound a little 
mannered ,today, but out of ,them grew 
the sure rhythmic t~uch of !he com
poser of Appalachian Spnng and 
other recent scores. The composer 
took a bow at the conclusion of the 
work. 

1 SCHOOL NOTES 
The Juilliard Orchestra (Section I), 

under Jean Morel, was heard on Dec. 
16 at the Concert Hall in a program by 
Strauss, Berg, Copland, Debussy. 

Georges Enesco is directing six special 
interpretation classes for advanced in
strumentalists at the Mannes Music 
School, on consecutive Wednesdays start
ing Jan. 4. Sessions are open to quali
fied instrumentalists and a listening au
dience. 

A concert was given on Dec. 4 by 
the Bethany Symphony Orchestra of 
Bethany College, Lindsborg, Kan., con
ducted by Lloyd Spear. Ralph Harrel 
was soloist in Mozart's Piano Concerto 
No. 27 in B flat (K. 595). 

Jean Morel Conducts ]uilliard 
Orchestra 

On Feb. 3 a stimulating prl)gram was pre
sented in the Concert Hall 1)f the Juilliard 

' School of Music when ] can Niorel conducted 
Section 1, of the Juilliard Orchestra. One is 
a lways sure of enthusiastic playing from this 
group of highly tal ented young musicians. 
~fr. l\1ore1, an understanding and gifted con
ductor, gets splendid results from this tr:aining 

~rchestra,,.~urpassing in many ways professional 
~roups. I he J?r?,?"ram opened with Berlioz' 
Benvenuto Cellmt Overture. Kext came Bee

thov.en's Concerto No. 4, in G Major with 
~av~d Bar-Illa~1. as piano soloist. The young 
p~ams~ frot~l Hatfa, Israel, showed exceptional 
g1fts .mcludtng .b.eautiful tone, .1. well equipped 
tcchm<-: an.d mustca_l feeling. He is a pupil of 
Mme. Rosllla Lhevmne. The students followed 
Mr. :Mo:el's ,beat . in an cxcitmg performance 
of Stravtnsky s SUite from "Petrouchka." The 
progran~ closed with \Villiam Schuman's very 
fine Tlnrd Sympl~ony which :.he youthful or
chestra played wtth care for 12very detail and 
excellent overall results. · 

• 



A Concert of Chamber Music 
One:! of the highlights of the chamber music 

concerts offered by the )uilliard School of 
J..fusic was· that of Feb. 11,-\vhen the young 
students played a trio for p:ano, violin and 
cello by Beethoven, Stravinsky's Duo Con~ 
certant for Viol in and Piano, Prokofieff's So
nata for Two Violins and Brahms' Quartet 
.No. 3 for Piano and Strings in C :Minor. Not 
only did the program afford interesting con
trasts but it was extremely ·well performed 
by Satalie Ryshna, piano, Isidore Cohen, violin, 
Philip Cherry, cello; Edith Ei:der, violin, Jack 
Heidelberg, piano; Dorothy 1vf crriam, and :Ylary 
Katz, violins; Joel Rosen, piano, Sylvia Rosen
berg, violin, \Villiam Schoen, viola and Chan
ning Robbins, cello. 

Musical Leader 

Hufstader Conducts }uilliard Chorus 
Friday •he 13th did not Prove to be un

lucky for Robert Hufstader and the J uilliard 
Chorus, judging from their success with a 
beautiful program and the enthus iasm of the 
audience. :Mr. Rufstader is a fine musician 
who understands the technic of choral conduct~ 
ing and knmVs the literature. The program 
included a Motet by Brahms: a first perform
an~e of Louise Talma's "In Principia," a well 
wnt_ten and effective motet; three delightful 
settmgs of James Stephens' poems, Three In
carnations after the Gaelic of Raftery by 
Samuel Barber; two beautiful choral numbers 
by Monteverdi, in the second of which Alice 
Wolff displayed a soprano of splendid quality 
and volume; a cappella choruses by Dowland 
Pilkington and lvf orley · and two Bach Can~ 
tata~ in which. Paulin~ Phelps, alto, Robert 
DaVIS, ten?r, Richard Chapline, bass, and Rus
sell Oberlm, tenor, and Lee Cass, bass, were 
the soloists. 

Music at the ]uilliard 
On Dec. 2, the Juilliard School of Music pre

! sented a concert of chamber mu sic in which 
Beethoven rubbed shoulders with Irving Fine, 
_the young Boston composer, and the modern 
Frenchman, Jacques Ibert. The first group, of 
Edward Hausman, piaJ]O. Richard Adams, vio-

lin, and Channing Robbins, cello, played Bee_! 
thoven's Trio in C Minor, Opus 1, No. 3. The 
last number \Vas the C -~vfajor String Quartet, 
Opus 59, No. J, played by Joyce Flissler, 
Mary Katz, violins, Ralph Mendelssohn, 
and Charles :McCracken, cello. Between the 
two string numbers Ross Norwood, flute, Melvin 
Kaplan, oboe, Aldo Simonelli, clarinet, Tina Di 
Dario, bassoon, and Ranier de Intinis, French 
horn, joined forces in hvo entertaining works 
for woodwind quintet: Fine's Partita and Ibert's 
Three Short Pieces. The work of all 
students was on a high order and a 
enjoyable eveni ng resulted. 

An unusual conce-rt- of chamber music was 
presented by the J uilliard Schoo~ on Feb. 10. 
The f1rst half of _the program d1s~los~d. some 
promisiug young singers, of vvhom Etlecn Schau
ler in "Proses Lyriques," a group of four 
songs by Debussy achieved a real success. 
Paul Ukena and Louis Natale sa.ng son}Ss by 
Handel, .Ylozart and I ves. SpeCial pra1se to 
the accompanists, Norman j o.hnson, Donald 

:Nod, Jack Cox, and Stoddard Lmcoln. . 
The evening, however, brought. more than 

student performances in the two mstrumental 
prese11tations of the program. _The. composer 
J.loulenc vvas present to hear Ius witt~ sextet 
for Piano and \Voodwinds played dehgh.tfully 
by Rose Schiffman with fine accompantm~nt 
by the woodwind~. The concert closed With 

intricately wntten and excellently playc~ 
rn,nnn"·t ion· . ")..lusic for Brass Instruments, 



c 
of major works receiving perform
ances in New York this season will be 
presented by Town Hall and the Juil
liard School of Music. The first lecture, 
Jan. 9, brings Roger Sessions' discus
sion of his Symphony No. 2, which will 
be given its New York premiere by the 
Philharmonic Symphony under Mitropou
los on Jan. 12, the second, Gian-Carlo 
Menotti, in a lecture on his newest op
era, The Consul, to open on Br~adway 
in February; the final , Leon(l.t(L. Jil,ern
stein, whose Age of Anxiety fS Sebed
uled for a first New York perforrriance 
on Feb. 23. 



Teacher ~ews 
'Ji.rch 25, 1950 

Friday evening, March 10, 
Saturday afternoon, March 11, 
Ju)illiard School of Music pre

a performance of Beeth
rarely heard ope1·a, "Fide- , 

a large and enthusiastic 
at its concert hall on lJ O 

f-'"'reJ:noJCl" Ave, 



and 
MUSIC SYMPOSIUM 

Toronto Becomes First International Musical 
Centre in Canada 

By THOMAS ARCHER 

Toronto, March 10. - It can be Mary Bundy and Marianne 
said that Toronto has now become man, with an instrumental 
the' first truly international centre ble of like quality. There was a 
of contemporary music in Canada. group of songs by Donald Waxman 
The Royal Conservatory of Music (at the piano) which held no 
is playing host this week to 175 terrors for Ruth Billet, a young 
delegates from the five topmost soprano who demonstrated that a 
schools of music in the eastern Htrong contemporary idiom can be 
United States, with a schedule of made to sound vocal. 
19 events in. which. the TorontC!· The Thursday concert concluded 
n.1ans. an~ their gues!s· are all partl- with a chamber concerto by Hugh 
c1pat~ng m a. creahve and a per- Aitken. Mr. Aitken acted as moder
formmg capac1ty. ator in the ensuing discussion. 

The first day here was singularly These discussions are held after 
impressive. It was learned, for each event. Anyone can get up 
example, from the men of the Yale and criticize to the limit. One stu
Univ-ersity School of Music, who dent told Mr. Waxman-"Sir, your 
travelled from Newhaven to Toran- songs are absoutely incomprehen
to by chartere<.i bus, that they had slble to me." Another attacked 
financed the trip from the services Stanley Wolfe for displaying in 
of Benny Goodman and other his quartet pieces "a total lack of 
prominent band leaders. Messrs form and a total presence of con
Goodman and company had played, fusion." Messrs. Waxman and 
free of charge, at ·a series of school Wolfe took it calmly and gave their 
concerts. The Yale men, out of the reasoned answers. 
proceeds, had quite ~noug'h to The initial climax of the sympo
travel here and stay m comfort. sium came with a program in Con-

The Curtis Institute of Philadel- vocation Hall by the Royal Con
phia, and the New England Con- servatory Symphony Orchestra 
servatory of Boston, are both repre- under the direction of Dr. Ettore 
sented by their quotas of perform- Mazzolini, Principal of the Censer
en. and composers. After the big vatory. This was the orchestra that 
orchestral concert at the University played in the recent opera festi
of Toronto's Convocation H a 11 val here. In concert it is even more 
Thursday night the eight composers amazing. The. stanOard here, judg-

~~~=s~~;~ardont0thteakJr~~~sm atfi~ }~;si~~a?.ur own, is. completely pro- 1 

performance of their works. One was lost jn admiration of! 
This stressed what is unques- the way Dr. Mazzolini carried 

tionably the most important factor his task. He off.ered eight 
in this fourth annual symposium. It representing each of the 
is the first time in history that institutions taking part in the 
Canadian and American creative posium. Most of them were 
musicians have officially met to vanced in style and ldiom and, 
make music together. sequently, extremely difficult. 

The course is a strenuous one. nothing was left to chance. 
Thursday there were two concerts. o~chestra had been rehearsed to the 
Friday there were three, morning, hilt. The onus was on the com
dternoon and evening. Today the posers. 
Eastman School will perform in the The range of style was absorb
morning, with a jazz concert in the ing. Lyndol Mi~chell of Eastman 
afternoon, and the symposium ban- cffered a racy piece on the South
quet at Hart House in th~ evening. ern song, Cmdy,. and, no 

After one day's experience, it. sho~k~d the ~ons1derable 
may be truthfully said that the ex- of hlgh?rows present. Lee 
perience of being present at the of Curhs was represent~d by a 
symposium is an extraordinarily gently tonal NoctambulatiOn. 
stimulating one. Those taking part There was a well-known con
are all students, both composers trived suite by H~rvey Freedman 
and performers. But the standard of To.ronto: ~ho has played a 
is exceptionally high. It may be par~ m bnngmg to pa~s the 
because Thursday's activities were poswm. ~a?us Sas~?nkm of 
dominated by the Juillio~u:sl;.Acho ol and Ercolml Ferretti. of New Eng
of New York that this ImPression land offered respectively a .sym
remained so viviQly. phOf!Y and four orchestral p~eces. 

The juilliard people staged the admirably and maturely wr1tten, 
chamber music concert at the con- whatever the value of the contents 
cert Hall of the Royal Conserva- may be. 
tory, It was a remarkable show, The striking figure, however, 
as much from a performance as was a shy youngster in his early 
from· a creative aspect. Six com~ twenties named James Cohn (}t 

~~:i~oe~~ b~ff~~d~if¥~bt 0cfo~lie:~ ~~;ll,:rdfro~hnhi~ff~~~P~:~Y 
Three Pieces for String Quartet, by Major that made one want to 
Stanley Wolfe, and String Quartet the whole work. It was not 
by Hall Overton, were performed that the movements were 
by a quartet of students which composed from a technical. 
could easily bid for a place as a but they had an · 
ranking professional unit. . about them. Mr. Cohn has · 

It was the same wlth Edward tion and thinks out of a 
lierzog's Trio for Flute, Violin and music he has create'd for himself. 
Cello, in which Martin Orenstein He and Snyder of Juilliard would 
gave a virtuoso performance of the seem to be the most creative me11 
flute 'part. West Songs, by Thea~ heard from so far in this remark
dare Snyder, singularly beautiful able get-to-gether in terms of 
pieces, were magnificently sung by sic on Canadian soil. 
------
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FUNCION A BENFlFICIO DJi:: 
1\UJl\!NC}, nr,: LA Jllii.UA«n 
Ol'ER t\ SCHOOL 1W U.~lt' 
Ln. Primern pre.sentae:iOn en Es· 

tados Unidos de la nueva v-ersiOn 
PO!' Benjamin Britten de Ia "Be-o·. 
gar's Opera" de John Gav set':\ 
Rresenloda por !a Julliarct' 'opcr~ 
I heatrc e! proximo 27, 23 .Y 29 del 
cornentc mes. Sera llevada a cs· 
cena por Frederick Cohen con 
Frederic Waldman de con<iuctor 
Y Frederick Kiesler como dJrector 
de -escena. El elcnco estara forma~ 
do por estudiantes. del arte de Ia 

Brittens "Beggar's Opera" wird 
am 27. 28. und 29. Marz im Juil
liard Opern-Theater aufgefiihrt. 
Die Spielleitung hat Frederick 
Kiesler !nne, Dirigent ist Frederic 
Waldman, In Szene gesetzt von 
Frederic Cohen. Diese drei Vor
stellungen sind zu Gunsten des 
"Juilliard School's student Aid 
Fund" der den studenten in ih
ren fi~anziellen Problemen wah
rend ihres studiums an der 
Schule hllft. Britten verwendet in 
seiner Fassung das gleiche 12-
Mann-Orchester wie in "The 
Rape of Lucretia" und "Albert 
Herring". Karten zu allen drei 
Vorstellungen sind im Concert 
Department der Juilliard 
120 Claremont Ave., erlli'i.ltl.lc,l....,.~ 

Okla, City 
Oklahoman 

MA~ l? 1950 
F,irst 'Beggar's Opera' 
Given in New York 

The first performances in Amer
ica. o! Ben jam 1 n Britten's new 
version or the John Gay "Beggar's 
Opera" will be presented by the 
Jutuiard Opera theater, New York, 
with public performances March 27 
to 29. 

The work will be staged by Fred
eric Cohen, with Frederic Waldman 
as conductor and Frederick Kiesler 
as scenic director. The cast will be 
made up of student artists of the 
Jullliard Opera theater. Perform ... 
ances are for benefit of the JuU· 

TO OFFER BRITTEN WORK 

Juilliard School Wil( Present His 
'Be; r•s Opera' on March 27. 

Benjamin Britten's version of 
"Beggar's Opera" will receive 

American premiere at the Juil
liard School pf Music on March 27. 
It will be repeated March 28 
29 for the beneiit of needy 



Britten's Opera In Debut 
NEW YORK, March 18. - The 

first performances in America of 
Benjamin Britten's new version of 
John Gay's ancient English "Beg~ 
gar's Opera," will be g.iven._~by the 
Juilliard Opera Theatre~M,eol; 

the 

--;;;;o-::-.,-;:;;;--;p;;;:erformance in Amer
ira of Benjamin Britten's new ver- t 
o:don of the ,John Gay "Begga~'s 
Opera" will be g1ven by the Jwl
lard Opera theater on March 27, 

281~11~i;9~ersion, Britten uses the 
same 12-man orchestra as in "The 
Rape of Lucretia'' and ''Albert Her
.ring." It was written for the Cam
bridge Art theater in England RJ?d 
had its first performance ther~ m 
1948, with the compos~r conduchn~. 





John Gay's "The Beggar's Opera,'' which the Juilliard ~•hool nf 
Music's Opera Theater performed on Friday evenitttf Uhd w ich they 
are presenting this v-eek through Wednesday, has not been seen here
abouts in almost 30 , ears. It has on two occasions been jazzed up and 
made spicy, but the Ingredients proved allen to the Gay work, and 
the results were fatal. Now, in a version prepared by Benjamin Britten 
which is being heard in the U. S. for the first time, It has simply been 
arranged by the British composer, and It remains a gay lark with 
musical embellishments. 

The satire of the underworld, its AT THE OPERA 
procurers and cbe ... ~... .,. .,...A r.our
tesans, and the 
comments on 
social and po
litical condi
tions of the 
18th century 
playwright's 
England, how
ever, did seem 
very sharp the 
other evening. 
Passage of time 
naturally h " s 
robbed the 
work of its im
pertinence but 
I suspect that had these talented 
amateurs added impertinence and 
sauciness to their presentation, the 
whopping f-arce would have come 
off. For "The ·Beggar's Opera,'' 
with its melodic airs that are quite 
incidental to the plot, remains all 
story about the polygamous ban
dit Macheath and the machina
tions of both Polly Peachum and 
Lucky Lockft's families which he 
must meet. Hardly a sentimental 
or moralistic play, and since its 
satire is beyond our grasp, it 
would seem to depend for its 
point and humor on wit 
poker-faced charm. The 
production, while generally im
aginative and presented with 
fancy and gusto, Jacked a certain 
detachment, though it did manage 
to keep Macheath's sad sad plight 
more zany than depressing. 

What Britten has done with the 
old English airs and what he has 
added to the piece give the work 
a cleverness and give to the char
acters, in most i:qstances, music 
which expresses what they· are 
beautifully, The flourisheo.he has 
addea catch many of the eharac
ters as they come on stage, wheth
er they be Mrs. Vixen or the vil
lage virgin, and dub them dis
tinctly. Both this ability to make 
his orchestra talk an<j his flair f\ll' 
writing for town gGS§.iPS b~lly 
buzzing away all at once or for a 
whole chorus of townspeople with 
diverse things on their mind, add 
to the work Inventiveness, inter

, est ·and a new life. 
The modern; incisive touch of 

THE BEGGAR'S OPERA, a ballad opera b7 
John Gay, In a new musical ver6lon ar~ 
ranged !rom the original alrs by Benjamin 
Britten; presented by the Julll lard Opera 
Theater with a student cast: staged b7 
Prederlc Cohen; designed by Frederick K lee• 
ler; conducted by Frederic Waldman. At the 
JuUllard Concert Hall, 130 Claremont A'!'e, 

Britten poses no problem to the 
hearer as to whether It is tears or 
laughter that is demanded of him. 
With Britten, and Gay before him, 
nothing Is sacred - and the inci
dental music to the farce, as a 
result, is swift in its caricature, 
and quietly amusing in Its appeal. 
And It adds ~est to a play that In 
Its pace Is almost unbearably 
leisurely, 

The 
Opera 
staged 
the 

in the .Iuilljn·d Q>ncert 
Claremont Avenue, with 

Waldman conducting and 
Cohen in charge of the 



'Beggar's Opera' Sco~es 
In J ullia~ Pre~iere 

By LOIDS BIANCOLLI. 
Always Intent on making fresh transfusion given It by Mr. 

in the book of premieres. ten would be hard to say. 
Opera department of us accustomed to 

through last night with aJ;J.- works of our time probably would 
Important "first." find it thin and dreary. 
was the new musical ver· The work was highly 
John Gay's "The Beggar's in 1728, when it managed 

pn't together two years opera from the 
Benjamin Britten and and since it was \':ritten by 

for the first time in a man named Gay and produced 
country by the uptown music by a man named Rich, the 
center. the day quipped that "it 

Britten Scores Again. gay and pay rich." 
Of c our s e , "The Beggar's 

Opera" is old stuff, having 
run off for the first time in Lou

in 1728 and th·en revived from 
to time in parts of the world 

various disguises. 
What made the difference last 

night was the fact that a com
poser widely regarded as Britain's 
foremost operatic· talent had 
dropped his own work a.,_d gone 
about the risky busines.s of re
upholstering an 18th century 
clasSic. action 

As in everything else he And. one ragged scalawag 
pen to, Mr. Bntten has scored from the stage and sc:•mnered 

again 1n the new verswn heard the middle aisle-a sort 
last night. The touch of mystery forerunner of 
is on the orchestration, and ·the 
reharmonizations of the old tlines 
are the work of the lea\ling song
writer of out ~i.me. 

All throug)i'the·accompaniment 
one glimpses the adroit hand of 
an ace orchestrator. What's more, 
Mr. Britten's gift for heightening 
mood and sharpening a dramatit\ 
juncture I• everywhere evident. 

If the. firs~ part of the :sco~e Is 
getJ!Ulg under way: the 
plcb up ·. momeJ>tum as 

movelli. to war~ tlu! blllli-f; of the 
action ana r~' ahe<Mtl'lo ... rol-
licking finale. ·.;;; · · 

Rollicki~g. Firtile. 
Whether "The Beggar's Opera" 

would hold up without the blood 

.. 
'Beggar's Opera·· " 
Is No Longer the 
Same Funny Bum 1 

By DOUGLAS WATT 
Benjamin Hritten's stylish new 

version of John Gay's "The Beg- I 
gar's Opera" was given a sumptu
ous and mannered 'production Iast 
night in the Juilliard Concert Hall 
where it w~ 'Fepeatea tonight 
and tomorrow. The proceeds go to 
the Student A\d Fund. 

Though the scenic design is as 
fancy as all get-out 3.nd the cos
tumes must have consumed several 
bolts of precious cloth, it is, ·with 
one or two exceptions, a 1·ather flat 
performance the students are giv
ing. Even so, I doubt, after a first 
hearing, that Britten has done 
much more than pretty up this ri
?ald 18th Century travesty on Ital
Ian opera and current English 
morals. ' 

Musical Icing. 
The siinple tunes, . ..origin:il1y ar

ranged by Pepusch, have been 
given glossy exteriors by BTitten 
and the stor¥, .at least in the pres
ent productiOn, has been trans
formed into a kind of ballroom 
dance. The words haven..,t been 
ch.ang~d, apparently, but IlCW in
tncacJes have been added to the 
staging to complement ·those in 
the orchestration. 

The composer has seol'ed the 
work for 12 instruments alld has 
allowed his musical erudition full 
play in giving new harmonies and 
rhythms to the tunes. Sometimes 
the results are attractive; mor~ 
often, merely distracting. 

The most satisfactory perform
ances were those given by Edward 
Ansara as Mr. Peacham and Eileen 
Schauler .as Lucy Lockit. There 
should be a word, too, for Geraldine 
Hamburg'S; good looks. No qne 
could wish for a more handsome 
be~gar or property girl, in both of 
\V~ICh capacjties she served ad
mirably. 
. ~~~he Beggar's Opera" has struck 

!It l'lCh and bst a lot of its humor. 



fllti•lfHiar"s Opera" in 
Bearbeitung 

The Juilliard Opera T,. __ ....... 
Eine keineswegs alif hohe wissen 

kUnstlerische Ziele gerichtete 
Z~itsatire, die ihre Entstehung zu 
etnem guten Teil dem Vergel~ 

tungsdrang eines Gekriinkten 
verdankt, ein solches Werk muss 
doch Qualiti:iten besonderer Art 
besitzen, ~m nach mehr als zwe1 
J_aht·hunderten nicht nur mOg
ltch, sondern sogar erfolgreich 
zu sein. 

AI~ ;;lch der ehrenwerte Poet John 

a~rgel:~l~s~t~:ft i~:6~:~~d~~~ ~~~i~~ gepft~e 
VNh_asslen !'remi~_rminister Walpole., feinfiihlig "l!iiQiliDen. 
~~tsttz~nde, m schonste Volksmelodien . .... 
emgew1ckelte Wortkeulen um die . ~~·~h•<~in~0,~~\;;~ j·~~·:~\~;~~; 
Ohren zu schlagen, befriedigte er zu- I ;!1 · r 

:~~~~~s~~a~t~: i~~s~f~~chae~ge~fr~~~~er~;~; . . v.·ar 
steltung versagt und daftir den Kam-

n_tel.·her.renposten bei einer - zweijiih-, ~~~~~ii~E~~~~;~1 ngeu Prmzessin angeboten. Bei der 
Du1chftihrung seiner literarischen Re-· 
vanche verbtindete er sich mit einem _:_c--~:·;·" · --
aus Deutschland eingewanderten hoch-
~;~~~~~~ Musiker, 1ohann Christoph 

Gay liess ein buntes Sortiment von 
Jta_ubern, Dieben, Hehlern , weitherzigen 
Wt.nkeladvo~a~en, gefiilllgen Damen, 
11Ult~eten, dte ihre Berufspraxis mit den 
1-1"anteren der vornehmen Londoner Ge
,;ellschaft - zum Teil damals aller 
W elt bekannter Figuren - ausiiben 
unct ~_ich dabei musikalisch in den 
pat.het ts~hen Ausdrucksformen der 
grossen ttalienishen Oper bewegeu.. Die 
a ttack1erten Kreise fanden die Blosstel
Jungen und VerhOhnungen hOchst origi
nel~ und erg6tzlich. Der enorme Zu
laui, d_en die als "The Beggar's Opera" 
pla_kalLede Farce hatte_. wurde sogar 
det von Haendel geleiteten seriOsen 
Oper .:"m J:faymarket wirtschaftlich zum 
V~rlwngms. ~er Erfolg - der grOsste 
~uhnenerfolg JCner Zeit- wiederholte 
N~~ 'y.~~t z:wei Jahrzehnte spi:iter in 

Die unverwlistliche Lebens
k:·J.ft der witzig und theaterwirk
sam entwickelten Persiflage und 
der mit beli.ebten englischen Bal
ladenmelodien und Volksliedern 
gespickten Partitur bew8.hrte sich 
wieder zu Beginn der zwanziger 
Jahre, als man .in London und 
New Yorl< auf die (anschelnend 
fi.ir alle Seiten passende) GeseH
s~haftssa tire zurtickgriff. Wer 
dt sp~itcre, von Berthold Brecht 
und Kurt WeiH vorgenommene 
V.l1edererweckung - nun '·Die 
Dretgroschenoper" betitelt - die 
d:a;; Libretto vOllig umgestaltet 
und neue Musi.knummern stellt 
mit der Fassung Benjamin Brit~ 

vec~le•eht 'WiJd ausser der 
und den 

noch 





AT THE GALLOWS •.. Final scene &om Benjamin Britten's version of John Gay's The 
Beggar's Opera. presented by the Juilllard Opera Theatre on March 27. 28 and 29. 

ritten Beggar's Opera 
c:ed by Juilliard 

In 1728 when John Gay's The Beggar's 
Opera was produced at the theatre in 
Lincoln's Inn Fields, London, the great 

. Handel and other notables of Italian 
opera fame are said to have been grave
ly disconcerted. This ballad opera, with 
its satire on the serious lyric drama, 
which till then had been all the vogue, 
tickled the .Public's fancy, and serious 
operatiG presentations were practically 
laughed off stage. Whether the satire 
was intentional, or' whether it was a 
clever inv_~ion to transmute an a,d· 
mired mu~at form- which at best had 
ts absurdities-into terms of broad 
nee are matters of small consequence 

view of the instantaneous success of 

and startling colors his dramatis per
sonae, which, instead of heroes and god
desses of mythology, cast the principals 
as prototypes of the dregs of 18th cen
tury society-highwaymen, drabs of the 
streets, traders in human misery play 
the leading roles. But so artfully has 
the poet parodied his characters that 
they evoke merriment, not shudders. 

A few airs and set numbers are al
leged to have been purloined from cele
brated composers of the time, such as 
Handel and Purcell, and in other cases 

adapted from political tunes and 
melodies. The arrangements used 

original and the overture were 
. The Beggar's Opera 

by John Rich, giving rise 
saying that "It made Gay rich 

and Rich gay!" After a lengthy run, it 
was dropped for decades, reappearing
it: the eighteen-eighties as a vehicle for 
that idol of swooning Victorian ladies, 

New Britten Vension Sung 
Benjamin Britten's new musical ver

sion, which was premiered in England 
some time ago, had its first perform
ance in New York under the auspices 
of the opera department of the Juilliard 
School of Music in a series beginning 
March 24 and comprising two previews 
and three benefit performances for the 
Student Aid Fund. 

Britten describes his version as "real
ized" from the original airs. However 
achieved, the result is both telling and 
delightfuL The gifted composer has pre
_served the intangible charm of the 
quaint score and at the same time added 
a subtle modern tang suited to the 
tastes of today's hearers. Enough has 
been appended and amplified in the 
scoring to move the music brightly and 
with fluency. The set airs, which are 
slightly on the dull side, have been re
dressed and the new orchestral designs, 
while not obtrusively modern, are deli
cately strong, fresh and pictorial. 

Stage Settings Original 
Before going into the plot and action, 

the unique stage sets deserve descrip
tion. The curtain for the stage was a 
great pain ted a wni haped like a sail 
and swung ou e audience When 
raised to dis enes. The b~iick-
drop present •seye view of 
old-time Londo , t. Paul's famed· 
dome rising pale against the dark hud
dle of crooked gables. Stage furnishings 
were picturesque, though slight" ·and 
quickly m~~--~ suggestively leaving 
somethin~ :\1i,~ence's imagination. On 
the other ajilu:l, the costumes were 
elaborate and, except for the Jailer and 

Jack Ketch, silkily bright in color com
bination and texture. 

For the action, differing levels were 
obtained by utilizing the. orchestra pit 
and the side stairs to the boards them
selves. At the start the "Beggars, a 
pauper playwright and his female com
panion, mount the steps and commence 
telling the story. These two characters 
introduce the actors one by one and 
put them thr~gh their paces, handle 
props and see changes. In short, they 
provide the p e and the continuity. 

Stor~· Satiric Elements 

The story of the Beggar's Opera is 
too well known to require extensive re
telling. In the Britten version its general 
outlines are retained. Captain Mac
He.ath. the fascinating highwayman, 
vvedded to Polly Peachum, daughter of 
a pawnbroker, fence and informer, is 
betrayed to the law by the wiles of the 
various women who dote upon him. Even 
in prison, Lucy Lockit, the jailer's daugh
ter, pits her charms against those of 
Polly until the handsome captain is ac
tually in the cart bound for the gallows. 
Then all the members of the ensemble 
turn on the stage-managing Beggar, who 
sternly maintains that the work should 
have a "Moral" and that wrongdoing 
should haYe its merited end. But the 
adage "All the world loves a lover" 
conquers. .:VIacHeath is released, and 
the play concludes with a gay finale in 
ballet style. 

As enacted by the Juilliard forces, the 
enthusiasm and spirit of the production 
carried the \\"Ork excellently to success. 
Several of the voices were outstandingly 
good, and the whole performance moved 
swiftly and with charm. 

The enunciation of the singers was 
noL always clear and, naturally, lacked 
the flavor of the English cockney dia
lect. But the young actors moved well, 
Vlith assurance and something of dis
tinction, in so far as that term may be 
used for figures of tawdry splendor. One 
feels that each member of the company 
rates special commendation, although 
the length of the roster makes this 
impracticable. 

In the alternating casts were: 
The Beggars, Geraldine Hamburg, 

Lawrence A\·ery; Mr. Peachum, Edward 
Ansara, Stanley Kimes; Mrs. Peachum, 
Gladys Kuchta, Catherine Currie; Polly 
Peachum, Rosemary Kuhlmann, Lila 
Honig; Captain MacHeath, John Druary; 
Filch, Armand Hakless, Robert Holland; 
Lo · Vincent Amato, Paul Ukena; 
L kit, Eileen Schauler, Evelyn 
Ari . Trapes, Catherine Currie 
and R ary Kuhlmann. 

There'-W"as also a chorus of Ladies of 
the ToWn and Gentlemen of the Road. 

Frederic Waldman was the musical 
directo~· ederic Cohen accomplished 
the re ble stage direction. Scenic 
design and ghting were by Frederick 
Kiesler; costumes, by Leo van Witson. 
Assistants to the stage director 
Elsa Kahl and Morton Siegel. 



School Presents 
Beggar ' s Opera 

By ROBERT SARli'\ 

A \\'ORK of startling beauty was 
revealed to the American public 
\\-hen the opera theatre of the 

Jutliard School of ~1usic gave .the 
first American performances of Ben
jamin Britten's version of John Gay's 
The Beggar's Opem, in the J ui lliard 
Concert H all. Two preview perform
ances were given on l\1arch 24 and 
25; and .three benefit performances for 
the school's student aid fund were 
given on March 2i, 28 and 29. Fred
eric \~Valdman conducted 1 be orches
t~a; Frederic Cohen was the stage 
dtrcctor; Frederick Kiesler designed 
the scenery and planned the lighting; 
and Leo van \Nitsen designed the 
costumes. Student singers made up 
the casts, which included some alter
nates in leading roles. 

Britten composed his new version 
of The Beggar's Opera, "realized 
from the original airs," for the Cam
bridge Arts Theatre in England, and 
conducted the first performance of it 
there on ~Iay 24, 1948. He uses a 
chamber orchestra of twelve pieces 
as he did in The Rape of Lucrcti~ 
and in Albert Herring. The vocal 
role s,_ as i~ the .other operas, call for 
techmcal v1r.tuostty and keen dramatic 
insight. This version of the Beggar's 
Op~ra is ?O bid. for eas_y popular ac
clann. It ts as dtfficult to sinu and as 
!!msically serious as Mozart and it 
has something of the same lighiness of 
touch and finish of style. Britten is 
not. a twentieth-.century .Mozart, but 
he JS one of the most brilliantly gifted 
and original of contemporary com
posers of opera, a master of his craft 
whose works may outlive those of 
more pretentious as well as more 
popularly accessible composers in that 
form. 

THOSE who expected to hear an 
ar_rangement of The Beggar's Op

er.a 111 "Ye Olde Englysshe" ~tyle, 
wtth a sort of antiqued Gilbert and 
Sullivan scoring and treatment ol the 
melodies, must have received a rude 
shock when the highly dissonant, com
pletely personal setting of Britten was 
reveale? to them. This version may 
be realrzed from the oriainal airs but 
it has been so far 0 realized 'and 
melodically expanded that it belono-s 
almost entirely to Britten. The o~
chestration is a miracle of economY 
and skill. I t ranks with the best work 
of Richard Strauss and Ravel in 
achieving an extraordinary wide range 
of dramatic expression with the most 
limited means. The gaming-house 
scene, with its marvelous use of flute 
and harp, is a striking instance of 
Britte1~'s imaginative power and con
trol of instrumental color. To make 
.the harp sound sinister and the flute 
ma~abre requires an orchestrator of 
genius. 

The vocal lines are treated with 
complete harmonic and contrapuntal 
freedom, and they are cruelly difficult 
to sing well-much too difficult fo r 
most of the young artists who at
tempted them. The chorus is used not 
only independently, but as an accom
panying element in solos and en
sembles, a device ,that Britten brought 
to a high degree of expressiveness in 
Albert Herring. T he whole score is a 
delight for musical epicures in its 
t ransparency, harmonic sensitivity, and 
evocative text-are. -

Britten has fonnd in The Beggar's 
Opera not merely the harlots and 
toss-pots so vivid ly created by John 
Gay, h\!t human beings of Shakcs
peat'ean riclmess of character. :.Mrs. 
Peachun:ls monplogue in Act I (punc
tuated by copious draughts of gin) ; 
the 'trio of Polly, Lucy and MacHeath 
in Act II; and 1IacHeath's mono-

logues in the gaming-house scene and 
in the hangman's C.'trt are examples 
of musical characterization of a high 
order. Britten has preserved .the lusty 
humor and bold satire of the original, 
but he has superimposed upon them a 
musical texture that t ransforms the 
piece into a serious ·work of art like 
Le ~ ozze di Figaro, instead of merely 
leaving i.t a pleasant musical far.ce. 

The work \'11as ingeniously staged, 
in a manner that aided the singers in 
projecting the humor of the text. A 
ramp, encircling the orchestra pit, 
enabled the director to shift the action 
f rom lhe stage proper closer to the 
audience at crucial points. It also 
served as a vantage point for the two 
Beggars \vho act as .the Chorus in 
the drama, commenting on the action 
and introducing the characters. A 
partial curtain, centered on the pros
cenium, that could be drawn upwards 
and outwards, like an awning, acted 
as a backdrop ·when it was down, for 
scenes played on the apron of the 
stage. The scenery was too fussy and 
full o£ detail to harmonize with the 
elaborate mechanics of the staging, 
but otherwise .the entire production 
was a 1rilliant success. 

In the gaming-house scene, dis
tortion and unusual lighting were 
cle,,erly employed to enhance the 
dream-like atmosphere. The score 
abounds in witty references to the 
action ano to the characters, refer
ences which ::V[r. Cohen and Mr. 
Kiesler \vcre quick to seize upon. The 
entrance of the Ladies of the Town, 
in the banquet scene with 11acHeath, 
was delightfully handled. Each lady 
is provided with a fanfare or other 
descriptive passage for her first ap
pearance, and 1v1r. Cohen has assigned 
to each a bit of stage business that 
set the audience into roars of laughter. 
Elsa Kahl, director of musical acting 
for the Juilliard Opera Theatre, 
should also be given credit for the 
YiYacity of the movements. 

THE leas.t satisfactory aspect of this 
general ly admirable operatic pro

duction was the singing. In justice to 
the young artists, it should be re
pe;J.ted that Britten's version of The 
Beggar's Opera is extremely difficult 
lo sing-even harder .than it sounds. 
But the vocal ism of the cast was not 
on the same level as the playing of 
the orchestra, or the other elements 
in the performance. Gladys Kuchta, 
as 11rs. Peachum, and Geraldine 

Frederick Kiesler's setting at the Juilliard School of Music for the first 
American performances of Benjamin Britten's version of The Beggar's Opera; 
the center curtain is lowered, with the two beggars seated on, the fore-stage 

Hamburg, as the female Beggar and 
as }folly Brazen, produced full-bodied 
tones and colored them \Vith consider
able skill.. 1\1ost of the other principals ' 
found .their roles hard going. Rose
mary Kuhlmann, as Polly, and Eileen 
Schaulcr, as Lucy, sang agreeably in 
slow and cantabile passages, but be
came shri ll and insecure in the rapid 
scales and other figures \vith which 
their roles abounded. John Druar:y 
was dramatically adequate but{'\l6cally 
pallid as 1\.facHeath. Catherine Currie 
acted the part of Mrs. Trapes with 
great gusto, but could not sing it 
effectively. The best showing, vocally 
as well as dramatically, was made by 
the Ladies of ,the Town, who sang 
their ensemble with MacHeath most 
engagingly. ::\ evertheless, it must be 
admitted that no one in the cast re
vealed notable distinction of style, or 
produced tones of memorable beauty. 

The alternate singers in the casts 
of March 25, 28 and 29 were Stanley 
Kimes as ).fr. Peachum, Catherine 
Currie as :Mrs. P eachum, Lila Honig 
as Polly Peachum, Robert Holland as 
Filch, Paul ukena as Lockit, Evelyn 
Aring as Lucy Lockit, and Rosemary 
Kuhlmann as Mrs. Trapes and as 
Jenny Diver. / 

The orchestra was made up of 
Bernice Stochek and Paul }fakara! 
violins; \Villiam Gromko, viola 
Channing Robbins, cello; \Valte 
Kovac, double bass; Eugene Capobi 
anco, harp; Walter Subke, flute; 
Henry Schuman, oboe; Earl T homas, 

A drawing by B. F. Dolbin of the gambling scene as staged in the Jui ll ia rd 
School of Music performances of The Beggar's Opera; the center curtain can 
be seen drawn up at the top, with the gamesters occupying t he main stage 



S [Jecial Chmnlwr M 1tsic Concert At 
juillicy:_q 

(j~,l April 28, the Juilliard School of M.usic pre
sented a special chamber music concert for the 
benefit of the Student Aid Fund, and a very 
special concert it proved to he, as it brought 
Mrs. Rosina Lhevinnc out of her retirement t0 
demonstrate to a large audience that she still 
i" ;1 pi;-~nist of ('Xtraordin<~ry attainmcnL She 
has a surety of finger technic, a depth of emo
tional feeling, authoritative interpretations and 
tone quality of great beauty. VVc have always 
associated her as somewhat oi a Moz;trt spec
ialist. She showed \'v'hy in a lovely performance 
of the Quartet for Piano and Strings in G 
Minor, K. 478, which she played with Joseph 
Fuchs, violin, Lillian Fuchs, viola, and Felix 
Salmond, 'cello. But she also gave a stunning 
performance of the Cesar Franck Quintet in 
F Minor, in which the string players were joined 
bv Robert Koff. second violin. Between the 
Mozart and the Franck Miss I'ucbs and Messrs.
Fucils and Salmond joined in a memorable per
formance of Beethoven's Trio in C Min or, Opus 
9, No. 3. 

~\>1 me. ~{arion Frcschl will join the 
faculty of Juilliard School of rvfusic bcgi 
with the academic year 1950-51. 

Mme. F.rcschl .">tudied at the Royal ·Music 
Academy 111 Budapest, and at Berlin Univer
sity ·where she studied lieder repertoire \vith 
Arthur )Jikisch and opera ·with Leo Blech. She 

her debut at the Berlin Opera House as 
Azucena in "11 Trovatore" in September of 
1917. Subsequently, she sang with the Buda
pest Royal Opera and at La Scala in :\tfilan. 
Her t eaching career vvas begun in Vienna in 
1933 and continued in England and Switzerland. 
She came to the Cnited States in 1941. 



Four faculty members of 
Juilliard School of Music, with 
lian Fuchs, viola· player, as 
artist, will give a concert 
school on Friday, April 28, to sup
plement the institution's fund for 

students. 

Clr. (D 674,529) (S 1,114,870) 

Thi8 CliaiF 
PHILADELP • 

INQUIR 

Two outstatlding chamber music 
concerts will be given at the J uilli
ard ConCert Hall on Friday ev.en
ings, April 28 and May 5. R?s~na 
~evinne, Joseph and Ldhan 
Fuchs, Felix Salmond and Robert 
Kofl' wUI't>lal( on April 28 for the 
benefit of't:lic Student Aid Fund; 
tickets $2, The May 5. program 
includes the Trout Quintet by 



LAPRENSA 
SPANISH CAlLY N&WSPA~IIR 

Dominatn tb1 Hispanic M11rltn 

SECCION 
Tribunal especial de ex amen de la 

Juilliard School ira a 5 ciudades 
En Chicago, S. Fco., Los Angeles, Da:,-as y St. Louis, 
examinarii a los que deseen ingreaar en esta escue:a de 
musica.77'"Les. ahorrara asi tener (!ue v~nir a N. York 

Un jurado especial. compucsto I tando la facuJtad d0 cuerdas; Beile 
de profesores de la .Juilli3:d School .Jul.ie Soudant, r~prescnt:md~ Ja fa
of Music, visitara cinco ciudades 'i ctdtart de c:;rnt ;; Frederick '¥il-

Estados Unidos cl pr6xin10 oto- kim;, represcnta!ldo la facultad de 
para examinar a los qu:; hc::.n I instrmnentos de madera y cobrc, y 

fprcse,nt,ldo solicih.;des d2 admisi6n 1 Frederick Prausnitz, representan-
Escuela. i do la facult8d de direcci6n y cl De-

Al anurtciar csto, cl seii.or \Vil-
1
1 cano Mark Schubart, la admbis-

iam Schuman, prcsidcn.tc de la lr::tc:on. ' 
instituciUn, manifestO qlJe, cs~a de- i A.demi!s de efecttJar .los ex;h:~e
cisi6n se torn6 a fin de tJhorrar a ne~ regulare;; de admis)6n, e! .ju
aquclios solicitantes que viven a, rado tamhi£n Gfrccera un nilmero 

I gra:>des distancia,, de haccr el via jlimitado de audicio:1cs ejempla
je basta Nueva York para hacer su r res para los mU.sicos j6ve:~cs {jue 
examcn de ingreso. como ha sido dcsecn cxplorar Ja posibi!idad de 
Ia costumbre en af:ios <lllteriorcs. ingresar en la Juilliard, en fecha 

El Plan rosbrim·. 
SegUn el nu~vo plan, el Jurado - Eximenrr; en s~1pticmbre 

que estar<i compuesto de rcprc- En tanto( los cxiJ.menes anualcs 
sentantes de las diferentes facul- de ingt·eso, en Nueva York, ten
tades de la E.'icucla, visitad. a Chi- i drdn Iugar del 18 al 22 P,e septiern
cago, San Francisco, Los Angeles, 1 brc. 
Dallas y St. Louis, durante las dos I Los modelos de solicitud de in
primera.s semanas de septiembre greso, a::;i como detallada informa-
dc 1~ ciOn sobre cl recorrido, del Jurado. 

El .fuWdo cstara compuesto y sobre los exclmenes de ingreso, 
las sig~ientes personas: Beveridge obtenerse escribiendo a la 
\Vebster ·la facul- 120 Cleannont Avenue, 

27, N.Y. 

Mrs Edward French of Albany 
j!!, Sf'I:ving as state ch.ii:man for 
the 1950 biennial convent10n t~ he 
held at Utica on Thursday, Frtday 
and Saturday of this week. 

Mt·s. Virginia Walker Waner, ifl
structor of music at Skidmore Col· 
lege, will direct the Freshm.an 
Chorus in a combined concert wtth 
the Freshman Glee Club of Rens
selaer Polytechnic Institute Sunday 
at Troy. Each group will prese~t 
numbers and two special co'?post
tions for mixed voices. >nil be 
given. Joel Dolven . is ~Irec,tor of 
the RPI group. 

lean Morel Condllcls Juilliard Orchestra 
On April 21, a;1 excitfng ,;; ogram of music 

omposed du1·iug the first half of th. e century 
va<; presented hy Section 1 of the ] uilliard 
rchcstra under the direction of Jean More!. 

Vith Bethany Beardslee as soprano soloist, 
1-1 r. \\tore! led his polished group through a 

audit:ion•.l• l fousing performance of Gustav :\>fabler's Sym-
phony No.4 in G. Miss Rcardslce's lovely sing
ing 1·ccei'vcd an enthusiastic ovation from the 
capacity audience. Walter Piston, noted .com
poser and teacher, was on hand to rece1ve a 
warm tribute for his brilliant and colorful Con
certo for Orchestra. The juiHiarJ Orchestra 

this difficult work with the precision of a 
orchestra. The program closed 

of Havel's "Rhap-



Music school 
jury to test 
applicants 

Five . met ropolitan, . c .e n t e r s 
throughout the United States will 
be visited by a speCial faculty 
jury of the Juilliard School of 
Music next fall W l!l!!!fmtn. ap
plicants for admission to the 
school, it was announced today 
by William Schuman, president. 

Thi~ step was taken, Schuman 
said, in -.order to save applicants 
who Jive - at great the 
necessity of traveli ~ew 
York to take their 
examinations w auditions as has 
been the cUstom. in previous y~ars. 

The jury will include Bever.f'dge 
Webster, rep-Fesenting the piano 
faculty; Hans Letz, representing 
the string faculty; BeUe JuJie 

repre,senting the vOice' 
Frederick Wilkips, repre
tfle woodwind and brass 

and. Frederick Praus
the con_ducting 
Mark Schubart ulliard Jury 

To Come to 

If THE JIJILLIA 
... Sthool of Music in· Yor:k / 
has arranged for a tra\·eH- ex-
amination board. This si - ani 
jury will travel to f~ve metr:opol- 1 
tani centers to exa.mme applleants 
for admission to the school in 
September. This will sa\·e dls-~ 
tant muSicians from making the 
trip to l\]ew York for entrance _ex
aminations. Chicago, _San Ft an
cisco, Los Angeles,_ Dallas and St. I 
Louis are on the itinerary for the 
julffl'es<",.,ho' are Beveridge Web
s~r_, Hans Letz. Frederick \Vil
kins Belle Julie Soudant and Dean 
Mark Schubert. 



Juilliard Exams \ 

T~[~a! ~c~!l ~}~~~i~ 
wi ll hold examinations f or ent r a nce 
during t he first two weeks of Sep
tember in Chicago, Los Angeles, 
San Francisco, Dallas and St. Louis 
so applicants for admission will nol 
have to come to New York. The 
regular ex aminations in the 
120 Claremont Ave., will 
f rom Sept. 18 to 22. 

' orld Of Music \ 
New York- (UP) - A special 

faculty jury of the J uilliard · 
School of Music will v· · · 
metror:olitan centers of the 
United States nex~ fall to ex- / 
amine applicants for admission 
to the school. 

William Schuman, president 
of the school, said the purpose is 
to save ar;plican ts who live at 

distances the nece:sity of 
to New York for the 

Juilliard Names Travelling 
A 'spec'Iiil faculty jury of 

School of Music will visit five 
politan centers throughout the 
States next fall to examine applicants 
for admission to the School, it was an
nounced by William Schuman, president. 
This step was taken, Mr. Schuman said, 
in order to save applicants who live at 
great distances the necessity of travel
ing to New York to take their entrance 
examination-auditions as has been the 
custom in previous years. According to 
present plans, the jury, which will in
clude representatives of the various de
partmental faculties of the School, will 
visit Chic~an Francisco, Los An-
geles, Dal nd St. Louis during the 
first two we of September, 1950. The 
jury will incl Beveridge Webster, rep-
resenting the ano faculty; Hans Letz, 
string faculty; elle Julie Soudant, voice 
faculty; Frederick Wilkins, woodwind 
and brass fa c u 1 ties ; and Frederick 
Prausnitz, representing the conducting 
faculty and Dean Mark Schubert, the 
administration. 

In addition to regular entrance ex
aminations, the jury will gve a limited 
number of advisory auditions for young 
musicians who may wish to explore the 
possibility of entering Juilliard at a 
later date. 

Meanwhile, the annual entrance ex
aminations held at the School in New 
Yotk will take 18-22 Ap

informa
by the 

as regular en
exarn,imi'llliiflllrr•ay be obtained by ' 

writing to the School, 120 Claremont 
Ave., New York 27, N. Y. 

This Clipping From 

CANTON, OHIO • 
REPOSITORY 

Annual entrance examinations 
the Jui!Ii~l .<>i. Music / 
be held Sept. 18-22 in New 
City. A special faculty group ~ 

VISit f1ve metropolitan cen-
in the U. S., but the home 
is still the closest fo'r any 

in Stark County who are 

New York, -(UP)-A special fa
culty jury of the Juilliard School 
of Music will visit five tnetTopoli• 

center s of the U.~.lited States 
fall to examine applicants 

to the school. 

NEW YORK. -(U.P.l- A special 
!~culty jury of the Juilliard School 
of Music will visit fi~pol
itan centers of the United States 
next fall to examine applicants for 
admission to the school. 

Wi!llam Schuman, president of 
School, said the purpose is to 

save appliC"ants who live at great 
distances the necessity of travel
ing to New York for the examina
tion-auditions. 

'The jury will visit Chicago, St. 
Louis, San Francisco, Los Angeles 
and Dallas during the first two 
weeks of September. 

The usual , ·annual exarrun:anoons 
held at the school in 
will take place Sept. 
Sept. 22. 



For .Juilliard Hopefuls" 
NEW YORK-(UP)-A spe-

~i:~o~~c~ity ~~;i~ ~iJtev5~ 
melro~olrt'!t'h centers of· the 
United States next Fall to ex
amine applicants ftw admission 
to the school. 

William Schuman, president of 
the school, said the purpose is 
to save applicants who live at 
great distances the necessity of 
traveling · to New York for the 
examination-auditions. 

The jury will visit Chicago, St. 
Louis, San Francisco, Los An~ 
geles and Dallas during the first 
two weeks of September. 

The usual annual examina
tions held at the school in. New 
York will take place Sept. 18 
throu,lo!h Sept. 22. 



Tkis Clipping 

GREENSBURG, PA. 
TRIBUNE 

: ' ., . 
Thtonte 1. c. P 

__ 4!1.~ .A: 1950 
Traveling Exam Slated 

For Juilliat•d Hopefuls• 
NEW YORK-(UP)-A spe

cial faculty jury of the .Iill.llard 
J)chool of Music will visrt'ftve 
melropo11Wn centers of the 
United States next Fall to ex
amine applicants for admission 
to the school. 

William Schuman, president of 
the school, said the purpose is 
to save applicants who live at 
great distances the necessity of 
traveling · to New York for the 
examination-auditions. 

The jury will visit Chicago, St. 
Louis, San Francisco-, Los An.;.. · 
geles and Dallas during the first 
two weeks o( September. 

The usual annual examina.
tions held at the school in, Neov 
York will take place Sept. 18 
throu~th Sept. 22. 

j Two New Operas 
By Americans To 
Be Presented 

• Auditi.Qhs for scholarships in 
tne.Jui)liardMusic School Sum
mer SymJ>hony; directed by 
Walter Hendl, will be held in 
San Francisco on Apri124 and 25. 

Appointments may be made 
with Spencer_ Barefoot, 26 O'Far
rell .Street; te1ephon~ YUkon 2-
5ML .0 . • 

B\l"JR•§. meinb•r~h.lp in tht 
Jui~~S\l1'!lmer __ ,Symphony 
schol~ps p~ovid- ·for t)l.ree 
houn of pnva·te• r!!drumental in· 

Break 
ew York -(ANP) -What may 

prove a boom to Negro music stu
dents especially is an announcement 
made here last week that a special 
faculty jury from the famed 

)l'Olitan centers throughout the coun
try next fall to examinine applicants 
for admission to the school. 

William Schuman, President, said 
this step will be taken to save appli
cants the expense of traveling to 
New York to take entrance examin.
a1:.ions - auditions has been the prac
tice in previous years. 

1n addition to the regula1· exarni
nations, the jury will give a limite_d 
number of advisory auditions for 
young musicians who may have l1,.opes 
of entering Juillard later. 



m~ 

United States next fall to . 
amfne applicants for admtsston 
to the s~hool. . 

Willifj.m Schuman, president 
of the school, said tht; purp?se 
is to save applicants who h.ve 
at great distances tfie necessity 
of traveling to Ne'! :--Yor~ for 
the exalnination-au~:h.hons .. 

The jury will VISit. Chicago, 
St. Louis, San li'rancJs:o, Los 
Angeles and Dallas dur~ng the 
first two weeks of Septemb~r. 

The usual annual examma· 

Examinations in Five Cities 
J\ special faculty jury of Juilliard School 

:.VI usic will visit Chicago, San Francisco, Los 
Angeles, Dallas, and St. Louis during the 
tlrs t two weeks of September, 1950, to examine 
applicaJJts for admission to the School. The 
jury will include Beveridge \Vebster, piano; 
HCJ ns Let:-:, strings; Belle ] ulie Souda,nt, voice ; 
Frederick \!Vilkins, woodwind and brass, and 
Frederick Prausnitz, representing the conduct
ing faculty and_ Dean 1\{ark Schubart the ad
ministration. 

In addition to regular entrance examinations, 
the jury \vill also give a limited number of 
advisory auditions for young musician:-: who 
may wish to explore the possibility of enter
ing Juilliarcl at a later date. 

Annual entrance examinations held at the 
School in New York will take place on Sept. 
18 through Sept. 22. Application forms and 
detailed information concerning examinations 
by the traveling jury, a s well as regular en
trance examinations may be obtained hy writ 
ing to the School, 120 Claremont Avenue, New 
York 27, N. Y. 

Sharps & Flats 
By Longhaired Lassie 

A special faculty jury ot the 
Jumiard School of Music will 
ViSit five metropolitan cent'ers 
the United States next / fall 
examine applicants for admission 
to the school. 

William Schuman, president 
the school, said the purpose is 
save applicants who live at 
distances the necessity of 
ing to New York for the exam
ination-auditions. 

The .iury will visit Chicago, St. 
Louis, San Francisco, Los An
geies and Dallas during the first 
~wo weeks of September. 

The usual annual examinations 
held at the school in New York 
will take place Sept. 18 through 
Sept. 22. 

]ulliard Faculty 
To Tour Nation 
Giving Auditions 

NEW YORK (UP)-A special 
faculty jury of the Juilliard Sc~ool 
of Music will visit 5 metropolitan 
centers of the United States next 
fall to examin: applicants fo~ ad-

mWf1~fa~0 J~~u~~g,o\Jresiden.t of 
the school, said the p.urpose 15 t~ 
save applicants who live at gr.ea 
distances the necessity of tr~vel
iJ!.g to N~w York for the examma-

]uilliard Jury Will 
Ex;;;nm:e Applicants 

A special faculty jury of Juil~ 
liard School of MuRic will vis it 
five metropolitan centers 
through the United States next 
fall to examine applicants for ad· 
mission to the school. 

The jury will lncluda Bev
eridge Webster, Hans Letz, Belle 
Julie Soudant, Frederick Wil
kins, Frederick Prausnitz, and 
Mark Schubart. Cities to be vis· 
itecl will be Chicago, San Fran
cisco, Los Angeles, Dallas and 
St. Louis, during the first two 
weeks of September. 



m . 
United States next fall to ex
arni'ne applicants for admission 
to the school. . 

William Schuman , prestdent 
of the school, said th<; purpose 
is to save applicants who h.ve 
at great distances the necesstty 
of traveling to Ne~ .York for 
the exatnination-au?t.tiOns .. 

The jury will vtstt Chtcago, 
St. Lou is, San Francis:o. Los 
Angeles and Dallas dur,ng the 
firs t two w eeks of Septemb~r. 

The usual annual examlna-

Examinations in Five Cities 
A special faculty jury of Juilliard -School of 

Music will visit Chicago, San Francisco, Los 
Angeles, Dallas, and St. Louis during the 
first hvo weeks of September, 1950, to examine 
applicants for admission to the School. The 
jury will include Beveridge \Vcbster, piano; 
Hans Letz, Strings; Belle Julie Souda,nt, voice; 
Frederick \iVilkins~ woodwind and brass, a11d 
Frederick Prausnitz, representing the conduct
ing faculty and. Dean 1\{ark Schubart the ad
ministration. 

In addition t-o regular entrance examinations, 
the jury will also give a limited number of 
advisory auditions for young musician ... ·who 
may wish to explore the possibility of enter
ing Juilliard at a later date. 

Annual entrance examinations held at tlw 
School in New York will take place on Sept. 
18 through Sept. 22. Application forms and 
detailed information concerning exa1ninations 
by the tra vcling jury; as \veil as regular en 
trance examinations may be obtained by writ
ing to the School, 120 Claremont Avenue, New 
York 27, N. Y. 

ury To Visit 
, Five Cities 

• ti 
)~LD 
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Sharps & Flats 
By Longhaired Lassie 

A special faculty jury of 
Jumiard School of Music will 
visJt five metropolitan ce'}ters 
the United States next ;fall 
examine applicants for admission 
to the school. 

William Schuman, president 
the school, said the purpose is 
save applicants who live at 
distances the necessity of travel
ing to New York for the exam
ination-auditions. 

The jury will visit Chicago, St. 
Louis, San Francisco, Los An
geles and Dallas during the first 
IWO weeks of September. 

The usual annual examinations 
held at the school in New York 
will take place Sept. 18 through 
Sept. 22. 

This Clipping Fr<rm 

/SPARTANSBURG, S.C • 
./; JOURNAL 

~I 
"-:~ 

• '1"'1 ,. • 

NEW YORK (UPl-A special 
faculty jury of the Juilliard School 
of Music will visit 5 metropolitan 
centers of the United States next 
fall to examine applicants for ad
mission to the school. . - f 

William Schuman, pres1den~ o 
the school, said the p~rpose 1~ to 
save applicants who hve at gr.eat 
distances the necessity of tra;vel-:
ing to N~w York for the examma-

]uilliard Jury Will 
Exafniiie Applicants 

A special faculty jury of Juil
Iiard School of Music will visit 
five metro p o 1 it an centers 
through the United States next 
fall to examine applicants for ad
mission to the school. 

The jury will include Bev
eridge \Vehster, Hans Letz, Belle 
Julie Soudant, Frederick Wil· 
kins, Frederick Prausnitz, and 
Mark Schubart. Cities to be vis· 
ited will be Chicago, San Fran
cisco, Los Angeles, Dallas and 
St. Louis, during the first two 
weeks of September. 



William Schuman, president, said 
this step will be taken to save ap
plicants the expense of traveling to 
New York to take entrance exam
inations-auditions as has been the 
practice in previous years. 

Iq addition to the regular exam
inations, the jury will give a lim
ited number of advisory auditions I 
for young musicians who may have 
hopes of entering Julliard later. 

Philharmonic"'Orchestra is seeking 
various sections for persons interested also in 

:s:.A. and ·M.A. degrees in music at University of 
Write Albert Lukken, dean of the College of Fine Arts. H. 
Brown is conductor. 

: Judges from ,Juilliard will visit Los Angeles during the 
tY,o weeks of Septei:!l,.,.. to examine applicants for the 
of Music. Application forms may be obtained by writing 
sthool, 120 Claremont Avenue, New York City, 27. 
• Before they take up their regular work with Richard 

t"(lis summer at Music Academy of the \Vest, Pianist 
Stravinsky anct Baritone Martial Singher will conduct 
cpurses at Hollywood Studio Club, 1215 Lodi Place, Los 
the week of June 19 and the week of .June 26. Call Martin 
l,'[ama,gernerlt, Hollywood 9·2285 for information. 

William Schuman, president of 
the school, said the purpose is to 
s~ve applicants who live at great 
?Istances the necessity of travel
mg to New York for the examina
tion-auditions. 
T~e jury will visit Chicago, St. 

LoUIS, San Francisco, Los Angeles 
Dallas during the first two 

of September. 
usual annual examinations 

at the school in New York 
take place 



A special faculty jury of the 
Juilliard School of Music will visit 
five ~itan centers of the 
United States next fall to examine 

' applicants for admission to the 

\. sc~~liiam Schuman, president of 

\

the school, said the purpose is to 
save applicants who live at great 
distances the necessity of trayel
ing to New "'ork for the examlna
tion-auditions. 

\ The jury will visit Chicago, St. 
Louis, San Francisco, Los Angeles 
and Dallas during the first two 
weeks in September. 

The usual annual 
I held at the school in 
i will take place Sept. 18 
1 Sept. 22. 

Music: Sc:holan 
Get A Break 

William Schuman, president, said 
this step will be taken to save ap
plicants the expense of traveling to 
New York to take entrance exam
inations-auditions as has been the 
practice in previous years. 

Iq addition to the regular exam
inations, the jury will give a lim
ited number of advisory auditions I 
for young musicians who may have 
hopes of entering Julliard later. 

N~W YORK UP! - !\ <.;pecial fa 
l~Y.JUl'Y_ of t_he J•Ji!li<lrd SC'Iwnl < 
(us_c w;lJ vrsit five ~polita 
enters c.J. t~e United States nex 
l~l _to EX:..tmme applicant;; fur a( 
llSSion to the schooL 

~~V~1~:ani Sc~um~m. prcsidf'nt 
, . t:hoo:· s~ud the purpose is 

.~~e appltc;:~nts who live <It g~·ea 

.I!t<mces the necessity of travel 

:.~~1-~:)i~i~n;ork far the examin: 

T~~ .iur·y w:ll visit Chicago S' 
.o~Js. S~n F'r:mci<::co, Los Angeie 
m Dd :lS during the first tw 
.•ecks cf Septembe!' 

The usual annuai examination 
I~ld at the ~ chool in New Yo . 
,viJl take pbcc Sept. 18 thr·ou;J 

Philharmonlcv Orchestra is seeking 
various sections for persons interested also in 

:a;.A. and M.A. degrees in music at University of 
Write Albert Lukken, dean of the College of Fine Arts. H. 
Brown is conductor. 

; Judges from Juilliard will visit Los Angeles during the 
tV;o weeks of Septe'!l!l!ow to examine applicants for the 
of Music. Application forms may be obtained by writing 
s~hool, 120 Claremont Avenue, New York City, 27. 
• Before they take up their regular work with Richard 

tllis summer at Music Academy of 'the West, Pianist 
Stravinsky and Baritone Martial Singher will conduct 
c!>urses at Hollywood Studio Club, 1215 Lodt Place, Los 
the week of June 19 and the week of June 26. Call Martin 
)Janq:ement, l(ol.lywood 9-2285 for Information. 



Commencement at Juilliard School 
More than 200 young musicians re

ceived their degrees and diplomas at 
commencement exercises for the aca
demic year 1949-50 at Juilliard School 
of Music. Speaker for the occasion was 
William Schuman, president of the 
School. The degrees and diplomas were 
awarded by President Schuman and Dean 
Mark Schubart. 

The musical portion of the program 
was performed by the Juilliard Orches
tra, under the School's conductor, Jean 
Morel. Works heard included Labyrinth 
by Roy Travis, selected by the composi
tion (acuity as the best work by a stu
dent-composer of the graduating class; 
Mozart's D Minor Piano Concerto (K 466), 
with'Dallas Haslam as soloist; and Cha
brier's Joyeuse Marche. Vernon de Tar, 
of the School's organ faculty, played the 
Processional and Recessional. 

Three prizes were awarded outstand
ing graduating students on the basis of 
their records at School. The Frank 
Damrosch Scholarship for one year of 
graduate study was awarded to Ruth 
Negri, harpist; the Morris Loeb Memo
rial Prizes for outstanding talent, abil
ity, and achievement for students re
ceiving the post-graduate diploma, were 
awarded to Adele Leidenfrost, pianist, 
and Francis Chaplin, violinist; and the 
George Wedge Prize in music education 
was awarded to Frank Capek. 

ln addition, Mr. Schuman announced 
th'at fellowships for teaching in 
Literature and M;!,i£erials of Music De
partment were awarded to Marion Bar
num, Jack Cox, :6allas Haslam, Alan 
Thomas and Kenneth Wentworth. 

(Additional Music News on 
Page 16) 

e_xaminations, the jury will give a 
limited number of advisory auditions 
!or young musicians who may wish 

~f~~~;~r~;~e 1::i~~:%_ o! entering 

Meanwhile, annual entrance ex
aminations will be held at the school 
in New York September 18 
22. forms 

the World 
Julliard Jury 

A s{lecial faculty. jury of the 
.Tuilliat'd School of Music will visit 
five met"i'tll~Q.l_itan centers of the 
United States~t fall to examine 
applicants for admission to the 
scbooL 

William Sch~tman, president of 
the school, said the pur{lose is to 
save applicants who live at great 
distances the necessity of travel
ing to New York for the examina
tion-auditions. 

The jury wi 1\ visit Chicago, St. 
Louis, San F'ranciseo, Los Angeles 
and Dallas during the first two 
weeks in September. 

The usual annual examinations 
held at the school in New York 
will take place Sept. 18 through 
Sept. 22. 



· .More than 200 young musicians recei ved thei r degrees and 
di)Vlomas at Commencement Exercises for the academic year 19\D-
19§0 at J,uill~hool of Music. Speaker for the occasion was 
' Villiam Schuman, president of the school. The degrees and 
d iplomas w ere awarded by President Schuman and Dean Mark 
Sc.hubart. 

· In th is r emarks to the graduating class, Mr. Schuman dis
cussed the problem of the young musician reconciling high 
standards with the practicalities of the profession. "Let us face 
th~ fact," he said, "that statistically only a few can have great 
careers as soloists, but that doesn't mean that every single one 
of"you cannot serve music in a distinguished manner and by so 
doing, lead useful and well adjusted lives. This requires a com
bination of the idealistic and the practical. You must have no 
false standards and u nderstand that the art of music has an 
en,ormous appetite and needs many devotees to serve at many 
different levels. The gifted teacher, church singer, orchestral 
performer, are as much needed by music as the great singers and 
conductors and the others whose careers are too frequently 
glamorized far beydnd their intrinsic worth. Music in the United 
Stlites is an expanding field. If sincerely you wish to serve it, 
you w ill find \Vith in its broad boundaries a constructive rofe." 
UP AND DOWN THE SCAJ,EJ 

Verdi's Requiem will be. a feature of the outdoor summer 
concerts at Lewisohn. Stadium in New York. It will be the first 
New York Philharmonic-Symphony presentation of the work in 
19: years. Th e requiem, composed in honor of Alessandro Man
zoni, was last performed at the stadium in 1931, the same year 
that it had its las t winter season performances by the orchestra 
urider Toscanini. The requiem also will be given at the Metro
politan Opera next winter, in two performances under the direc
tion of Bruno Walter. 

Dur ing the 1950-51 season of the New York Philharmonic
SJ1mphony Society, Dimitri Mitropoulos will conduct three works 
in' concert form: Alban Berg's opera "Woz?.eck"; Havel's opera 
''L'Heure Espagnole" and Milhaud's music to "Les Choefores" 
(".The Libation· Bearers"). Ravel's one- act bouffe, which re
vdlvcs around the naughty adventures of Concepcion, the young 
wlfe of an elderly clockmaker in 18th century Toledo, has not 
been heard in New York since its performances at the Metro
politan Opera 25 years ago. 
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Ray Leizer, studying to be a 
concert pianist until his hands 
were blown off by an anti· 
personnel mine in Israel, will 
demonstrate his new pianistic 
.skill with his mechanical hands 
in Madison Square Garden on 
June 15. Leizer will compete 
for a $2000 musical scholarship. 

Good Advice 
graduates of the vari

in the next 
members 
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Schopl Jmy To Visit 
Five Cities For Examination 
Of Appiicapts - Two New 
Operas To Be Heard 

NEW YORK (U. P.) - A special 
(ac'-llty jury of the Juilliard. Schpol 
cf Music will visit ftve !netropoli
ton centers of the United States 
next fall to examine applicants 
for admission to the school. · 

William Schuman, president of 
the school, said the purpose is to 
save applicants who live at great 
distances the necessity of travel
ing to New York for the examina
tion-auditions. 

The "jury will visit Chicago, St. 
Louis, San Francisco, Los Angeles ' 
and Dallas during the first two 
weeks of September. 

The usual annual examinations 
held at the school in New York 
will take place Sept. 18 through 
Sept. 22. 

ThU. Cli'Jl1)img F.-urn 

N.EW YORK, N. Y • 
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'It 
ARE GRADUATED 

AT JUILLIARD SCHOO£ 
Commencement exercises were 

held at the Juilliard School of 
Music yesterday afternoon, with 

Schuman, president, and 
Mark Schubart, dean, presenting 
diplomas t o a graduati!!g class of 
more than 200. 

Prizes awarded were the F rank 
Damrosch Scholarship for a year 
of graduate study to Ruth Negri 
harpist ; the Morris Loeb Memo! 
r~al . Prizes to Adele Leidenfrost, 
~13;mst, and Francis Chap' ' ., via· 
hn~st, . and . the George Wedge 
Pr1ze m mus1c education to Frank 
Capek. 

Marion Barnum, Jack Cox Dal
las Haslam, Alan Thomas' and 

Wentworth received fel· 
lowships for t eaching in the Lit· 
erature · and Materials of Music 
Department. 

A musical program offereu by 
the school orchestra und~I Jean 
~orel included a stW~fwt l?O~posi
bon by Roy Travi~d "-ii!fll.no 
solo by Mr. Haslam. V~rtjtili De 
Tar played the organ proceosionaJ 
and recessional. 
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BACKSTAGE and 
In Mobile 

By JOHN FAY 

SUPPOSE the monthly art exhibits. at Mobile's Public 
Library followed the pattern of the typical concert program 
heard here or most any place else. Wouldn't they incluae 
prints of paintings from El Greco and the Flemish Masters on 
up to Cezanne and so on with a few modern originals hung 
where the light is poorest and 
finally perhaps a couple of 
p a in t in g s by contemporary 

American artists, stuck oft in a 
dim corner? 

Think bi!Wck over musical pres
entations of the last couple of 
years and see if it isn't so. 

Of course the comparison is an 
inexact and unfair one, music 
and art being what they are and 
differing as they do. But it does 
serve to point up an undisputed 
fact-American composers don't 
get much of a break. 

The late Paul S. Carpenter, 
dean of the University of Okla
homa College of Fine Arts until 
his death in 1949, says it force
fully in a posthumous book just 
published-hMusic, an Art and 
a Business." He says schools and 
symphony societies ·must share 
the blame along with Tin Pan 
Alley and Hollywood. 

~~~~~ 

How about some less radi 
and less technically diffi 1t 
music out of our moderns? 

And then again, perhaps we 
are barking up the wrong ·ee 
for our music of. today wh ch 
will live for the ages, as they 
say. 

Is it not just possible that 
"Oklahoma's" "Oh What a 
Beautiful Morning"' or some of 
the tunes from "South Pacific' 
will pop up on the programs of 
concert artists in the year 2000 
as representative of the first 
half of the 20th century in 
America music? 

FROM THE MOBILE AREA 
SCENE-It is a break for Mo
bile's musical 
Mme. Rose Palmai TeEser, 
Opera Guild founder, is up and 
out again after several painful 

Criticizes Societies months following a bad fall 
He criticizes Civic Music during one of the final rehearsals 

Associations and S y "m PhonY for "La Traviata." 
Societies. He does not propose a And in Pensacola, the young 
cure for the malady, except to symphony orchestra is qgain in 
generalize and say that com- rfehearsals for a roncert at an 
posers do need more of a hear- unannounced date - possibly at 
ing, Mobile hasn ' t been doing too the coming big Fiesta. Its. di-
bad on that score since the war. rector, Napoleon DuFresne is 
Con~ider its locaJ1y produced also training a sizeable civic 
music as distinguished from chorus for combined singing with 
•'brought in'' programs by school choruses during the 
famous- artists. festival. 

Our Opera Guild successfully IN A CANNED publicity re-
produuced 44The Devi1 and Daniel 

lease on the .J.uJ,jj,j;Q School uf 
Webster." This season a group lVIusic graduation, toUflct this 
presented the late Kurt Weill's gem o! a ~talement on the 
"J?towdn t'h·n thed Vatlleyf" -noand= practicaiity of a musical life. It 
IDI te e pro uc 0 a was part of the graduation ad-
( · - -- . . dress by William Schuman, 
1 ,. president of the school, and 
'ISO~'\! SliY3A J.J. liO:I ·seems to hit the nail right where 

It was designed to be hit. Any 
· young mus1c1an could benefit by 

frammg a tepnnt in large let-
• ~~ssk and keepmg 1t over 

"Let us J'<lce the fact 
statistiCally only a few can have 
gteat careers as soloistsLb~t that 

J Sard Schuman: I, 
UO.}Jii:> 8AJPRJHil tenpJAJpU! Uf 

.lilj.f.O pue s.aa:> :>HSII?Jd OJ't'4. 'Sllj6!1 ofS pue do~s '.aOOJf Jaddn O.J. 

'.ao~llMJ(a 'sdwnd 'uoJle~s se5 4l!M Aol .aapuoM V ·,~Q(X119 

•paA!JJi' lSnf IA,Aay.J. 'MON 'AO.f. JI?Jndod SJLJ.f. ~a5 Ol paJ.Il SA,aM 
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Currents 
By W. L. UNDERWOOD 

Words laden with valuable wisdom Were uttered by William 
Schuman, president of the .Julliard School of Music in New York 
City, in connection with issuciii~Of diplomas, degrees, etc. They 
became the basis for an editorial in Musical Am erica designed to en-
courage our escape from an old of thinking. 

That cycle ascribes worth and 
eminence in the realm of music 

~
ly to the few who achieve great 

c reers as soloists or conductors. 
r. Schuman reminds us that "the 

g e~t teacher, church singer, or
L~l performers are as much 
needed by music as the great 
singers and conductors and the 
others w h o s e careers are fre
quently glamorized far beyond 
their intrinsic worth." 

Frank La Forge presented four sing
ers who have studied with him exclu
sively in a reci tal in hi s studio on 
May 26. \Vaher Lowe, bass, opened 
the program with works by Handel 
and Brahms and later sang songs by 
La Forge, 1101·gan, and Gounod. 
Ral ph Q uist, tenor, presented works 
by Giordano, Donaudy, Cimara, 
.Monro, and :Morgan, some old French 
songs, and two Mexican songs ar
ranged by La Forge. Lida DaValle, 
soprano, was heard in the arias from 
the end of the first act of La Tra
viata. Another soprano, Rosa Canario, 
who has been heard in concert and 
opera performances, sang a group of 
Strauss songs and the aria Madre, 
pietosa vergine from La Forza del 
Destino. .Hr. La Forge accompanied 
the singers. A group of piano com
positions by Bach and Schubert, 
played by Edward Mullady, fourteen
year-old pupil of Ernesto Berumen, 
divided the two halves of the pro-

J uiJUaK-Sehool of Music presented 
degrees and diplomas to more than 
200 young musicians at the com
mencement exercises on May 26. \Nil-
1iam Schuman, president of the school, 
was the speaker. In the musical por
tion of the program the J uilliard 
orchestra, Jean Morel, conductor, 
played Roy Travis' Labyrinth, select
ed by the composition facu lty as the 
best work by a student-composer of 
the graduating class. Dallas Haslam 
was the soloist in a performance of 

Jvlozart's D minor Piano Concet~o, 
K. 466'. During the first two weeks 
of September a faculty jury wi l~ visit 
f1ve metropolitan centers - Chtcago, 
San Francisco L os A ngeles, Dallas, 
and St. Louis~to examine applicants 
who seek admission lo the school next 
fall. The annual entrance examina
tions for other applicants will take 
place a t the school from Sept. 18 to 
22. 1farion Freschl, who recently re
signed as voice instructor. <~:t Curtis 
Institute of _\[usic, has Jomed t~e 
voice staff of Juillianl. She taught m 
Vienna Switzerland, and England, 
before 'coming to thi s country in 1941. 

Amy Ellerman's pupils, Jean Swet
land, soprano, and J ~s~ph Sc~ndu_r, 
bass-baritone, gave a JOmt recttal m 
CarneO'ie Recital Hall on Jv!ay 17. Lee 
Peter s~n assisted as accompanist and 
piano soloist. 

Th~· New Yor k 
presented a 
five operas on 
fried Landau 
Felmar was the stage 
June 4 and 5 the college gave 
La Traviata, \vith Mr. Landau 
conductor and Leopold Sachse 



A NCYI'HER June has come along, and 
another generation of music school 
graduates is ready to move from the 

protected academic world into the rigors and 
competitions of professional life. Com
mencement is traditionally a moment for 
optimism on the part of the graduates, and 
for valedictory idealism on the part of presi

deans, and baccalaureate orators. 
for example, the roseate, if tern
of William Schuman, as he dis

the 1950 winners of degrees and 
from the lJo!.lliard School of 

of which he is preSiilem: 
"Let us face the fact," said Mr. Schuman, 

"that statistically only a few can have great 
careers as soloists, but that doesn't mean 
that every single one of you cannot serve 
music in a distinguished manner and by so 
doing, lead useful and well adjusted lives ... 
You must have no false standards and un
derstand that the art of music has an enor
mous appetite and needs many devotees to 
serve at many different levels. The gifted 
teacher, church singer, orchestral performer, 
are as much needed by music as the great 
singers and conductors and the others whose 
careers are frequently glamorized far be
yond their intrinsic worth. Music in the 
United States is an expanding field. If sin

role." 

you wish to serve it, you will find 
its broad boundaries a constructive 

As a statement of values and as a voca
tional exhortation to those of ·moderate tal-

Mr. Schuman's remarks are sane, hal
and entirely persuasive. As a reflec

the actual texture and temper of 
life, however, they are of dubious 
The constant emphasis by the 

newspa1pe1·s, the radio, and the motion pic-
upon those "others whose careers are 

glamorized beyond their in
has dangerously distorted our 

conception of the musical art. In the 
of most laymen, the concept of music 

wholly equated with the names and 
touring national celebrities and 

in1;tituti.ons. Music means Rubinstein and 
it means the Metro

"-!1~""-~...._ol..lOi""~"t.':hue, New York Philhar-
M usic is something im

outside, not made at home; 
competition of such great names 

even the most admirable local per
and teachers cannot, in most cases, 
enjoy the public status to which 

would seem to entitle them. 
local music-making becomes a mat

of pride rather than apology, our nation
al musical development will remain little 
more than a fa~ade. Naturally every com
munity is delighted when Rubinstein or 
Heifetz finds time to pay a visit. But a year 
is 365 days long, and half a dozen recitals 
by itinerant celebrities, however memorable 
they may be, hardly constitute a satisfac
tory year's devotion to the art. It is the 
stay-at-homes who make music possible day 
in and day out. 

The young performer who rejects all 
hopes for a national concert career in favor 
of the attempt to render distinguished serv
ice in a smaller city must make under pres
ent conditions, a self-abnegating choice. 

Many encouraging portents, it is true, can 
be discovered. In many cities, the im
portance of local orchestras, opera work
shops and even chamber-music groups and 
collegia musica is beginning to impinge upon 
the popular consciousness. But the solo 

Music Notes 
87 D. E. RITZ 

Although no public announce- award for a symphonic work with 
ment ot the fact had been made his "Concerto for 'Cello and Or
the Schenectady Civic Mu1ic Asso· chestra"; "Nunc Dintitis" by Eve
elation had booked the Concert- lyn Holt won the anthem contest; 
gebouw Orchestra of Amsterdam "The Moods" by Carl D. Myers won 
for a fall" program here. Now we the brass sextet contest; "Arise My 
can add that concert to our li8t Love'' by Robert Elmore, the con
of !!ad "might-have-beens," as the test for voice and piano; 
whole tour has been cancelled. Skating," Stanley Krebs, 

In a recent note Joseph Derrick, teaching pl.ce; and "Wind 
head of the talent committee of Pines,"' Lois Marshall, the 
the association, stated "This is teaching piece. 
the story of a great disappoint- Jurors included~ Livio 
ment. I was so ha.ppy to have Francis Madeira, 
been given one of the - lew Civic Howard 
Music contracts that were aJlowed madge, Florence 
by National Concert and Artists jikian, Edward Harris, 
Corporation (sponsors) in the Arthur, Florence Morey and 
limited tour of 20 concerts. - - - - 1 Farnam. 
had thought how appropriate tor 
Schenectady with its fine Dutch 
heritage." Juilliard School ot Music, was 

Arrangements for the so-called principal sptt' ..._t: the 
"Good Will" tour were completed tion exercises there 
by" the middle of last January and over 200 young musicians 
bookings for the tour had been diplomas. In his speech 
completed by NCAC within two minded graduates that "the 
weeks of the agreement with Ru- music has an enormous 
dol! Mengelberg, manager of the and needs many devotees 
orchestra and son of the conduct6r. at many different 
The Netherlands orchestra stipu· gifted teacher, church 
lated that the tour must take in orchestral performer are 
Washington, New York, Ottawa needed by music as the 
and Chicago_ A later ers and conductors and 
stipulated that there be no careers are too 
on the days of the New York, Chi- far beyond 
cago and Philadelphia concerts. . Music in the 

demand made by the or- an expanding field. 
that if for any reason you wish to serve it, you 

visas would not be forth.- ~ within it~ broad.·bounda-
. for two or more members 

the orchestra, the tour would 
automatically .cancelled. As there 

110 members of the orchestra 
American visas are entirely 

beyond the control of any manag
ing group NCAC has announced 
cancellation of the tour, 

Arthur L. Bigelow, belimaster of 
Princeton University and former 
bellma.ster at Louvain, Belgium, 
and Dr. Alexander Mccprdy, organ 
virtuoso will be the featured solo-
ists at the dedication Sunday after· 
noon of the Stanley Carillon Tower 
at Westfield, Mass. The 
located at Stante~ Park, was 
at a cost of $100,000_ 

·The dome of the tower is 
ported by seven pillars. 
25 English and 61 Flemish 
with two separate electronic 
ion keyboards lnst&1led on the 
ond floor of the tower. A supple
mentary keyboard for the English 
bells is hooked up with the organ 
on the ground floor so that these 
bells and the organ f?lln be played 
together. 

school will be under the 
of Bruce Simonds, dean 

Yale School of Music. 
members ot the faculty will 
elude Hugo Kortschak, assistant 
professor of violin playing at 
Yale; George A. Brown, assistant 
professor of violoncello playing at 
Yale; Luther Noss, university or~ 
ganist at Yale; Marshall Batholo
mew,. as.sociate professor of sing
Ing and director ot the Yale Glee 
Club; and Arthur Bartlet Hague, 
assistant professor of pianoforte 
playing at Yale. 

Complete information may be 
obtained from Professor Simonds, 
director of the Norfolk · Music 
School, Yale University, New 
Haven, Conn. 
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I Hendl Will Direct 
Juilliard Symphony 

Special to The Times Herald 
New York, March 31.-Juilliard 

Summer School announces that 
scholarships are. available foi" the 
Juilliard Summer Symphony under 
the musical directorship of Walter 

bership in the Symphony, scholar~ 
ships also provide for three hours 
of private instrumental instruc
tion with faculty members of the 
Juilliard Summer School. Mem-

Hard Summer Symphony accord
ing to the following schedule: Sa~ 
Francisco, April "17 and 18; Chi
cago, April 20 and 21; Dallas, April 
24 and 25, and in New York on 
May 22 and 23, and June 29 and 

and Ju 1. 

Jllr!k:~~!~~rc~~?c,~ of the Juli-
liaid School of Music will take place 
July·'!"'\W August 11. Walter Hendl 
will direct the Juilliard Summer 
Symphony, for whic~ scholarships 
are available. AUditions will be 

I held in New York May 22-23, June 
29-30 and July 1. 

l\ 

Walter H~~dl, conductor ol. 
New York's J~ft~ Summer
Symphony, will _ e to hold 
scholarship auditions fOl' would· 
be members, Ap;il 17-18. 

JUILLIARD SUMMER SCHOOL 
annott~~t'" scholarships are 
available for the Ju111tard Sum

mer Symphony under the mu:;ical 
directorship of Walter Hendl, bril
liant young American conductor. In 
addition to membership in the Sym
phony, scholarships also 'rovide for 
three hours of private instrum:,mtal 
instruction with faculty members of 
Juilliard. Members of the symphony 
may attend all the Juilliard Concert 
Series programs without charge. 

The Julliard Summer Symphony · 
rehearses five days weekly during 
the six weeks of Summer School 
(July 3 to August 11), and will gtv.e 

studied and .performed. 

MR: HENDL will hold scholarship 
auditiQ118 .~ members m the 

symphony. •qn: Jb,e f:Aijowing sched
ule: San -R'r~April 17 to 18; 
Chicago, Ap to. 21; Dallas, 
April 24 and ~ and New York, 
May 22 and 23, and June 29, 30, ~nd 
July 1. 

Additional information, applica
tipn forms and appointments for 
audit1ons may be obtained by writ
jng to the Juilliard Summer Scnc>Ol, 
120 Claremont Avenue, New York 
City 27 

Ju~rd Summer School an .. 
nounces that scholaf.fflt})s are avail .. 
able for the Juilliard Summer 
Symphony under the musical cti
~ectorship of Walter Hendl, bril
liant young American conductor. 

In addition to membership in the 
S_Ymphony, scholarships also pro· 
VIde for th~ec hours of private in
strumental 1nstniction with faculty 
rnembeJ;'s of the Juilliard Summer 
&boo!. Members of the Symphony 
may attend all the Juilliard Con
cert Series programs without 
cl),i<rge, 
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Juilliard Summer 
Synl'p'tn:my Audition 
At ,San Francisco 

Scholarships are available for 
the Juilliard Summer Symphony 
under the musical directorship o! 
Walter Hendl, young American 
conductor. In addition to mem
bership in the Sympho.ny, schol
ars)lJps also proviCe for three 
hours of private instrumental in· 
struction with faculty members 
of the Juilliard Summer School. 
Members of the Symphony may 
attend the Juilliard Concert 
Series programs without charge. 

Rend! will hold a scholarship 
audition at San Francisco for 
members in the Juilliard Sum-

"SGHOLARSHIP 
I 

]AUDITIONS 
Scholarship auditions for Juil

liard Summer Symphony will be 
held in San Francisco April 24 
and 25 by Walter Hendl, musical 
director. 

The Summer Symphony re
hearses five days weekly through 
July 3 to August 11 at the school, 
in New York, and will give 
three concerts there. 

Appointment for audition~ 
may be made with Spencer 
Barefoot, 26 O'Farrell Street, 
San Francisco, telephone Yukon 
2-5079. 
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TOLEDO, OHIO 
BLADE 

di , ~- 1qSQ 

Scholarships 
Are Available 
At J uilliard 
TWO RECENT an
I nouncements should 
be ofl especial interest to 
young Toledo musicians. 

The .Juj!liarcJ Sch£21 of Mu
sic has a number of scholar
ships now available for the 
summer symphony, conducted 
by Walter Hendl. In addition 
to membership in the sym
phony, scholarships will pro
vide for three hours of private 
instrumental instruction with 
faculty ·members of the Juil
liard Summer School. 

Mr. Hendl, widely recog
nized as a brilliant young con
ductor, will hold scholarship 
auditions throughout the coun
try during the next few months. 
He will be in Chicago-closest 
auditioning location to Toledo 
-on April 20 and 21. Appoint
ments may be made by writ

to the Juilliard Summer 
Claremont Ave., 



Spec!a! to The News 

NEW YORK, April 9.-Dallas au
ditions for the annual summer sym-

~~~~~1 s~~~~~~i~~il~~b~h~e1~~s 
24 and 25 by _Walter Hendl, con
ductor of the Dallas Symphony Or
chestra and of the Juilliard summer 
orchestra. 

He is scheduled also to hold simi - ~ 
lar auditions in San Francisco April 
17 and 18, in Chicago April 20 and 
21, in New York May 22 and 23, 
June 29 and 30 and July 1. 

The scholarships provide, in addi
tion to membership in the sym
phony, three hours of private in
struction daily with Juilliarct fac
ulty members . 

J uilliard Offers 
Scholarships For 
Summer Season 

JuiUi Su~ school 
scholarships are. available for 
the Juilliard Summer Sym
phony under the musiCal di
rectorship of Walter Hendl, 
the brilliant young American 
conductor. In addition to 
membership in the Symphony, 
scholarships also provide for 
thJ;ee hours of private instru
mental instruction with facul
ty members of the Juilliard 
Summer School. Symphony 
members may also attend all 
the Juilliard Concert Series 
programs without charge. 

The Juilliard Summer Sym
phony ·rehearses five days 
weekly during the six weeks 
of summer school (July 3 to 
Aug, 11)~ During this time 
classic and '-·contemporary or
chestral literature are studied 
and performed. 

Conductor Hendl will hold 
scholarship auditions accord
ing t<> the following schedule: 

·San ·Francisco, April 1';>, 18; 
Chicago, April 20, 21; Dallas, 
April 24, 25; and in New York 
on May 22, 23, June 29, 30, , 
and July 1st. Additional infor- · . 
mation, application forms a:o.d 
appointments for aud'itions 
may be obtained by writing ,to, 
the Juilliard Summer School, 
120 Claremont ave:, New Yo'rk 
City 27. 

Juilliard lists 
Scholarships 

.Juilliard Summer School has an
nounced- "'tmn:-S'CboTarships are 
available for the Juilliard Summer 
Symphony, under the musical di
rectorship of '-''alter _Hendl, young 

· can con ductor. 
In addition t o membership in 

the symphohy, scholarships also 
provide for tht·ee Jour:s of private 
instrumental instruction with 1 
Juilliard faculty members. Mem
bers of the symphony m::~y attend 

the Juill iarcJ.Concert Series pro
grams w ithout charge. 

The Juill ia.rd Summer Sym-
rehearses five days weekly 

during the six weeks of Summer 
School (July 3 to Aug. 11), andj 
will give three c~mcerts. Classic 
and : contemporary orchestral 
literature-Jwill be studied {lnd per
fol'med. 0 

Mr. Hendl wil1 hold scholarship 
auditions •in·•New York May 22 
and 23, June 29 and 30, and July 
1. Additional information, appli- j 
cation forms, and appointments 

1 for auditions may be obtained by 
writing to the Juilliard Summer 
School, 120 Claremont Avenue, 
New York City 27. 
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Auditions for J uilliard 
Symphony 

A ud ition s fo r schola rships in the J ui l
li a rd Mu sic School Summe r Symphony 
will be held by VV nlter Hendl, director 1 

on A p ril 24 an d 25 . Appointm ents for 
a uditions by M r. H endl may be 

w ith Spencer Ba refoot, 26 O' Farre ll 
St reet, telephone YUkon 2-5079, or any 
fu rther inform ation pertaining thereto. 

Scholarships provid e for three hours of 
pri vate instrumental instruction by mem
bers of the school, membership in the sum-

symphony, rehearsa ls fiv e days a 
ring the six- \veeks' course, from J 
A ug ust 11, and three concerts du · 
se ries. Hendl is holding auditions in 
American cities, San Francisco, Chi 
Dallas an d New York City. 

Announced 
Jui!J.Uud Auditions 

Walter Hendl, who will conduct 
the Juilliard Symphony during 
the .summer season, has an
nounced scholarship auditions for 
the group to be held at Fair Park 
Auditorium May 2 and 3. Inter
ested instrumentalists should con
tact Giovanni · Cardelli at the 
D a 11 as Symphony's auditorium 
office. • 

Mr. Hendl, now vacationing at 
a Silver City, N. M., ranch, will 
also audition musicians in Chi
cago, San -Francisco and New 
York. Those -sel ected will have 
members}:tip hi the Juilliard en
semble du ring the sumtner~and in 
addition b8 given ·pri..Ya.te instru~ 
mental i'nstructio'n by p:l.embers of 
the Juilliard staff. 



Juilliard -The Juilliard Summer School an-
nounces that scholarships are available 
for the Juilliard Summer Symphony un
der the musical directorship of Walter 
Hendl, American conductor. Scholarships 
also provide for three hours of private 
·instrumental instruction with faculty 
members of the Juilliard Summer School. 
Members of the Symphony may attend 
all the Juilliard Concert Series pro
grams without charge~ 

The Juilliard Summer Symphony re
hearses five days weekly during tpe six 
weeks of Summer SchOol (Ju~y 3 to Aug. 
11), and will give three conc_erts on the 
Juilliard Summer Con<.!ert Series. Classic 
and contemporary orc,hestral literature 
will be studied and performed. 

Mr. Hendl will· hold scholarship audi
tions for members in the Juilliard Sum-

mer Symphony according to the fo~low
ing schedule: · San Francisco, Apnl 17 
and 18; Chicago, April 20 and 21; Dallas, 
April 24 and 25; and in New York on 
May 22 and 23, and June 29 and 30, and 

Jutct~itional information, application 
forms, and appointments for auditio~s 
may be obtained by writing to the Jml
liard Summer School, 120 <;:taremont 
Avenue, New York City 27. 

Hendl Conducts 
Juilliard Tests 

Auditions for scholarships 
in the Juilliard Music School 
Summer S~y, directed 
by Walter Rend!, will be held 
by Mr. Hendl in San Francisco 
on April 24 and 25. 

Appointments for auditions 
may be made with Spencer 
Barefoot, 26 O'Farrell street, 
telephone YUkon 2·5079. 

Besides membership in the 
Juilliard Summer Symphony, 
scholarships provide for three 
hours of private instrumental 
instruction ~ith faculty mem
bers of the Juilliard School of 
Music, New York City. Mem
bers of the symphony may also 
attend all Juilliard Concert 
Series programs free of charge. 

Walter Rend!, brilliant young 
American conductor and per
manent director of the Dallas 
Symphony Orchestra, will hold 
auditions for the Juilliard Sum
mer Symphony in four Ameri· 
can cities: San Francisco, 
Chicago, Dallas, and New York 
City. 

Conductor at Dallas 
Will Direct Awards 
To Julliard School 
Special tQ The ~ .. 

DALLAS, A~15. - Walter 
Hendl, conductor of the Dallas 
Symphony orchestra·, has been 
named by the Juilliard Summer 
School of Music to direct scholar
ships of the school this summer, it 
was announced today. 

The scolarships provide member
ship in the Juilliard Summer sym
phony, three hours of private in-

, strumental instruction each week 
for the six-,~eek term and the priv
ilege of attending all programs of 
the Juilliard concert series without 
charge. 

The summer. term is from July 3 
to August 11, the announcement 
said. Application forms, audition 
appointments and all pertinent in
formation may be obtained by 
writing to ·Giovanni Cardelli, the 
school's representative \vho will be 
in Dallas May 2 and 3. He may be 
addressed in care of the Dallas 
Symphony orchestra, State Fair 
auditorium, Dallas 10, Texas, tele
phone Victor 4-2568. 

Information may also be had by 
writing direct to Juilliard Summer 
School, 120 Claremont avenue, New 
York 27, N. Y. 

Juilliard summer school an
nounces that achola.rship.s are 
available for the Juilliard sum
mer symphony under the direc
torship of Walter Hendl. In add!• 
tlon to membership in the sym
phony, scholarships also provide 
for three hours of private in
strumental instruction with fac
ulty members of the summer 
school. 
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Coming Events 
Auditions for schola rships in the Juil

li~rd Mu sic School Summer Symphony, 
dmctcd by Walter Hendl, will be held 

by Mr. Hendl in San Francisco on April 
24 and 25. 

Appointments for auditions may be 
made with .Spencer Barefoot, 26 O'Farrell 
Street, telephone YUkon 2~5079 . 

Further information may be obtained 
from Spencer Barefoot at the above ad
dress, or from the Julliard Summer School, 
120 Claremont Avenue, New York City 27. 

220 W.19th St., NEWYORKll, N.Y. 
Tel. CHelsea 3-8860 
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lluiiJi,rd Scholarships 
J~ Summer school scholar~ 

8hips are available under the sum
mer symphony project, it was an· 
no11nced Saturday. 

In addition to memberships in 
the symphony, which will be di· 
rected by Walter Rend! scholar
ships also provide three ' .. hours of 
private instrumental instruction 
with faculty members of the sum
mer school. Rehearsals will be five 
days weekly during the six weeks 
of the school beginning July 3. 
Three concerts are scheduled. Ap
plications may be obtained from 
John Howell, 1406 North LaSalle 
street, Chicago, 10, ill. 
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~ue"''w Available 
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m New York h 001 of music 
scholarshjps ar as a~nounced that i 

JuiiHard summ!r ~r,adable tor the 
the musical d", ~Ymp~ony Under , 
ter Hendl. uectorshlp of Wa1-

Mr. Hendl wh · 
the- Dallas 's o 1S conductor 
Will hold auctd'-mph~ny orchest 
2 and 3. tons m Da1Jas 



Symphony Orchestra, will 
fly to New York Thursday after
noon to attend a meeting Friday 
of the League of Composers, to 
which he has recently been elect
ed. He will fly back to 

]uilliard Announces 
Suin:mer Music School 
. The nineteenth session of the Jut

liard Summer School, directed by 
Robert Hufstader, will be held from 
July 3 to Aug. 11-a regular function 
of the J~II!Jard School of Music, of 
whi~h \\f.tlham . Schuman is president. 
Registration will be held on June 29 
and 30 and July 1. Private and class 
l~structton Will be offered in prac
t~cally all aspects of music. In addi
tion, a series of eighteen afternoon 
co~certs by faculty members and guest 
artists and by .the J uilliard Summer 
S{'mphony, directed by Walter Rend! 
will be o~en without charge to stu~ 
de1_1ts regtstered for four or more 
pomts of class study. The series is 
?pen to oth.e~s for a subscription fee. 
I hc;>se -par,ttcipating in the programs, 
~es1des the orchestra, will be Kather
me. Bacon, Carl Friedberg, Josef 
Ra1eff1 Edward Steucrmann, and 
Bevendge . "'( e~ster, pianists ; Joseph 
Fu<:hs, .viOhmst ;, Felix Salmond, 
cellist, .w.1th LeoD:td Hambro, pianist; 
the ]willard Stnng Quartet; Maria 
Ku!·enko, s<?prano; Charles Panzera, 
bantone, w1th Magdeleine Panzfra 
pianist; M~ell, baritone, with 
C~e~raad V. Bos, 'pianist; and the 
JUII!Iard Summer Opera Workshop, 
dt r~cted by Fntz 11ahler and Francis 
Barnard. Further information is avail
able from the school, 120 Claremont 
Ave., New York 2i, N.Y. 
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JuiiJiard Summer School 
uill iard -S ummer School announces tha t 

sc}wlars hips ~t r e available for the J uill ia rd 
Su mm er Symphony under the musical di rector
ship of VValter H cndl. I~ addition to member
ship in the Symphony, scholarsh ips alsc; provide 
f? r t h r~c hours of private instrumenta l in struc
tJOn wn h fa cul ty members of the J ui ll iard 
Su mm er School. M~m.bers of the S~mp h on y 
n.uy at t e~1d a ll t he Ju tll tard Concert Series pro
g r ai~1S wit hout cha rge. 

T he Symphony rehearses ftve <lays weekly 
fr om July 3 to Aug. 11 , a nd will give three 
concerts. 
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Juj}liard School Plans 
Summer Concert Series 

A series of 18 concerts, rang
ing from full symphony orches
tra and opera to chamber 
music and solo recitals, will 
be presented this summer· in 
the Juilliard concert hall, ac
cording to announcement by 
Robert Hufstader, director of 
the Julliard summer school, 
New York city. 

Distinguished artists will 
take part in the series which 
will be open to the public as 
well as to students of the Juill
iard summ<>r school. The con
certs, beginning July 3 and 
ending Aug. lOth will be held 
each Tuesday, Wednesday, 
and Thursday at 4 p. m. De
tailed schedule is as follows : 

July 3-Monday, Bernard 
Greenhouse, 'cellist, Anthony 
Makas, pianist. 

July 5-Wednesday, Winifred 
Cecil, soprano, Gibner King, 
pianist. 

July 6-Thursday, Eduard 
Steuermann, pianist. 

July 11 - Tuesday, Carl 
Friedberg, pianist. 

July 12--Wednesday, Joseph 
Fuchs, violinist; Leonard 
Rose, 'cellist; Leonid Hambro, 
pianist-Chamber Music. 

July 13-Thursday, Kather
Ine Bacon, pianist. 

July 18-Tuesday, ·· Louise 
Behrend, violinist, David Gar
vey, pianist. 

July 19-Wednesday, Maria 
Kurenko, spprano, Robert Huf
stader, pianist. 

July 20-Thursday Bever
Idge Webster, pianist. 

July 25-Tuesday, Bach Pro
gram, in commemoration of 
Bach's death. 

July 26 - Wednesday, Char· 

Jes Panzera, baritone, Mag
doleine PanzernaJ pianist. 

July 27 - Thursday Juill
iard Summer Symphony, Wal
ter Hendl, conductor. 

August 1 - Tuesday Joseph 
Raieff, pianist. 

A11gust 2 - Wednesday Voc
Chamber music, Robert 

Hufstader, conductor. 
August 3 - Thursday, Juill

iard Summer Symphony, Bev
eridge Webster, cond. 

August 8 - Tuesday, Opera 
Workshop 

August 9 - Wednesday Op· 
era Workshop. 

August 10 -Thursday, Juill
ard Summer Symphony, Wal
ter Hendl, COJlductor. 

'rickets for these events will 
be sold. at a low fee in order 
to make them available to as 
many students of music as 
possible, as well as to the 
era! public. Advance sale 
be by subscription for the ser
ies of 18 concerts. 

Full details may be obtained 
by writing the Concert office, 
Julliard Summer School, 130 
Claremont ave., New York ,27, 
N.Y. 



member· at Juilliard every summer 
$ession ·for the pa.st 11 years. 

Courses he will teach this Year in
clude advanc~d .orchestral conduct
ing, opera Qrchestra and 'opera 
classes for 'conductors and singers. 
In addition, Mr. Mahler is musical 
director of ·the Juilllard Opera 
Workshop, of which Francis Barn
ard is stage director and Viola 
Peters is coach. Mr. Mahler is also 
musical director ft the opera. orch
estra. 

•Auditions for any Erie area orch
estral players-or singers who might 
wish to attend t.he s:ummer session
will be held by Mr.' Mahler on his 
return !rom Europe early next 
month. . 

The opera. eta~ this session will 
be d~oted entirely to the works of 
l{oza\-t, includin' Don Giovanni", 
Marriage of Figaro, The Magic 
Abduction !rom th& Seraglio and 
Cosl fan Tutti. ... 

oungest Conductor' Gets 
Ready lor Ju~ries 

By DOUGLAS WA'IT 
The 90 student membe!'s· of the Jul!Wo•EI Sammet ~ 

estra, together only two weeks, poised themselves yesterday 
morning in a large ~sal room and, at a signal from 
their conductor, leaped into amazingly finisheJ perfor
mance of Ravel's "La Valse." 

They'll play this, Brahms' Fourth 
Symphony and Piston's "The In
credible Flutist" at a July 27 con
cert in the school auditorium. 

The conductor was 33-year-old 
Walter Hendl, regular musical di
rector of the Dallas Symphony 
who instituted these Summer sym
phonic concerts two years ago at 
Juilliard. 

The players, boys and girls, had 
been picked by Hendl, after pre
liminary screenings, in principal 
cities all over the country. Most of 
them had never seen one another 
before, yet here they were doing 
first-rate ensemble work. 

Ycungest Conductor. 

Hendl, the nation's youngest 
~onductor of a major symphony 
organization, says this will be the 

orchestra yet in the Summer 
What he likes about work-

these is the 

His Own Soloisi. 
Leopold Stokowski will be one 

his guest conductors in Dallas 
next season and Hendl will be 
guest soloist, playing the piano 
part in a Bach Concerto under Sto
kowski's direetion. He'll make a 
practice of appearing as soloist un
der his guest conductors. 

An assistant cond1.1ctor with the 
N.Y. Philharmonic-Symphony :four 
years ago, Hendl made his Car
negie Hall debut as a pianist on 
short notice when Oscar Levant 
cancelled out as soloist in the Ger
shwin Concerto. He said he knew 



On the music stands is Norman 
Delio Joio's Symphonic Dances. 
Such new music constitutes an im
portant part of the orchestral cur
riculum, for the budding player 
needs experience in all styles, of 

Prokofieff and other contempora- 1-============= 
ries as well .u of Haydn, Brahms 1= 
and Ravel. themselves, grin to each other as 

Kind of Andition they hear their sonorities. 
The f1ve percuss10msts, -as a 

As we enter a pair of vio~ins is rule, have least to play, but they 
while everybody' hstens, are most exposed when they make 
the best fingering and mistakes. They walk about among 

They play alone without their instruments, helping each 
disregarding the risk of other count interminable bars of 

1 errtoarra.ssrnerlt before thei~ col- silence, ready to crash into action. 
· too is a kmd of They well know the innate humor 

I atldiltiOJ1~-gradJoat:es of the arches- of their profession-hitting various 
two seasons have objects with sticks-but they learn 

positions with major sym- that their precision can make the 
whicl"Pstarted their passage music lift or sag. At least one of 

the fiddlers' ordeal is them has come 3,000 miles to play 
in this orchestra. 

the beginning. Every- In case the anticipation of pub
says the young conductor. lie appearance makes his musi-

. comes ~is ba~on and the cians too tense, Mr. Hendl warns 
melodious ·muSIC be~ms to flow. them to ·expect certain catas
Now he . cro~ks a . fmger at the trophes. At the concert, according 
oboe, tellmg 1t to smg out. Wh.en to his official prognostication, 
the others make too much noise there will be six violin mutes 

w~rns them to listen ~or the dropped in pianissimo passages; 
tf ~hey cannot hear It, they two music racks will collapse. and 

are playmg too loud. one kettledrum head will break 
As the orchestra J?lays, ~r. just before its solo in the Sym

~~~~·~~~~~~~~~-;s the lllustrabve phonie Fantastiqu'e. 
n of h1s ~rms and body These young musicians, who ex-

of caut1on or commen- pect nothing but experience from 
their summer, work hard and look 

me carefully here," he happy. Ther~ is a natyral exhilar
the music. Then, when tion to the fihe cooperatit:m de
is neatly made he nods, manded of a musical ensemble, but 

Alert to the everppresent there is the further pleasure 
of an orchestra sliding into knowing that from ~urs of 

"mezzo-forte" he asks, each one will understand,: his 
diminuendo, horns! Still in creating a larger shape. 
The horns, which started Working with this "baby'' 

passage with brassy blasts, chestra, which will never grow 
turned to the ceiling, fade as a unit, Mr. Hendl findll a 

to inaudibility with profes- contrast to his coming aeason 
control. the Dallas Symphony, which 

Then he will turn to the strings be fifty years in 1950-51. C. 
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Robert Hufstader, director of 
J1JIIIiugl 1,m_.. school, has an
nounced a series of 18 concerts to 

, held at the Jullliard Concert 
open to the public and to 

students of the summer school. 
All programs will begin ·at 4: p.m. 

The concert schedule includes 
July 3 Bernard Greenhouse, 'cellist, 
and Anthony Makas, pianist; July 

Winifred Cecil, soprano, and 
Gibner King, pianist; July 6, 
uard Steuermann, pianist; July 
Carl Friedberg, pianist; July 
Joseph Fuchs, violinist, Leo R~se, 

and Leottid Hambro, pum-
13, Katherine Bacon, 
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uilliard School Has 
Concert Series Plans 

NEW YORK, June 24-(Spe
cial)-Efghteen concerts, rang· 
ing from a full symphony or
chestra and opera to chamber 
music and solo recitals, will be 
presented this summer in the 
Juilliard concert hall. 

The program will be on the 
!leries presented by Juilliard 
School of Music, 

Walter Hendl, young conductor 
of the Dallas Symphony orches
tra, heads the list ot artists who 
will take part. 

Tickets at modest prices will 
be sold for the entire series in 
advance, or by single ·admissions 
preceding each concert. 

Full details may be obtained 
the Concert otnce, 

School, 130 
New York 

Juilliard Concerts 
In Final Week 

The Jullliard Summer School 
wlll present the sixth and final 
week or Its concert series begin
ning tonight with programs de
voted to the school's opera work
shop and summer symphony. 

Fritz Mahler and Francis Barn
ard are musical and stage directors 
respectively, of the workshop, 
which will present scenes from 
Mozart's "Don Giovanni,, Bizet's 
"Carmen," Puccini's "Tasca" and 
Verdi's "Aida" ton I g h t and 
tomorrow. On Thursday, the or
chestra under Walter Hendl's 
direction, will offer Haydn's Sym
phony No. 88, William Schuman's 
Symphony for Strings and Ber
lioz's , "Symphony Fantastic." 

These programs, which feature 
members of the faculty and guests 
as soloists, will begin at 4 p.m. 
Admission price Is $1.20. 



RECITALS IN NEW YORK 
Winifred Cecil, Soprano 
J uilliard Concert Hall, July 5 

The second in the series of after
noon recitals at the ~"ellool 
was given by Winifred Cecil with 
Gibner King at the piano. Ti1e so
prano \vas in superlative voice for the 
four groups, ,two in Italian, which 
made up her program. Because she 
will give an extension class in early 
Italian song this fall under the 
auspices of the graduate school, 1vfiss 
Cecil began her list \vith three ex
amples of this literature-the little 
known Tu lo sai, by A. Scarlatti; 
Vedovella, a ballad about a young 
widow who is not approached by a 
suitor even after a year has passed, 
set to music by Leonardo Vinci; and 
the, Vivaldi cantata, Ingrata Lydia, 
whtch she sang with the Little Or
chestra under Thomas ~lafl in 
the first of its two VivafcftFestival 
concerts last season. 

A group of lieder by Schubert and 
Schumann, sung with sensitivity and 
ravishing tone, preceded modern Ital
ian by Santoliquido, Respighi, 

exquisite La ch'a 

Mortari. Five songs in English con
cluded the well-balanced program, 
after which Miss Cecil added a 
N eopolitan song, Manella mia, by 
Vittorio Giannini. l\1r. King provided 
his usual splendid accompaniments. 

Edward Steuermann, Pianist 
Juilliard Concert Hall , July 6 

-Q.E. 

Edward Steucrmann gave a richly 
rewarding recital, displaying a pro
found and dedicated musicianship that 
is all too rare nowadays. He allotted 
to every phrase, to every note, its 
true proportion, in a refreshingly 
unhackneyed program made up of 
the :Mozart Fantasy 'vith Fugue, in 
C major; Brahms' Variations on a 
Theme by Schumann, Op. 9; Scria
bin's Sonata K o. 7; Busoni's Sonatina 
No. 1; Berg's Sonata, Op. 1; and 
Schubert's A minor Sonata, Op. 42. 
His technique, while not of the 
flashy type (he rarely essayed a for
tissimo), was never theless solid; and 
a few wrong notes or a technical un
certainty here or there mattered as 
nothing in the face of his eloquent 
communicative povv·ers; indeed, they 
seemed to be accidental byproducts of 
the pianist's immense absorption in 
the music. 

The Schubert sonata, a long work 
that runs a good half-hour, seemed to 
end a moment after it started. It 
sang, it chattered, it moved with grace 
and gayety and with channing anima
tion. .!\h. Steuermann's performance 
of it suggested .that there is nothing 
long or repetitious about a Schubert 
sonata, as some believe, when 1t is 
given an interpreter equal to it. The 
·rvrozart fugue, in the pianist's inspued 
hands, was no scholastic exercise, but 
a thing of lyricism, for all his pre
cise execution of its exquisite con
trapuntal VfOrkmanship. The Brahms 
variations bounced with joy and 
faded into wistful nostalgia, with an 
utterly right juxtapoSition of moods. 
If the other three pieces did not 
come off as enchantingly, the fault 
could have been placed em the music. 
1V[r. Steuermann seemed to rise only 
to the inspired moments of Scriabin's 
grandiose improvisation. It was per
haps inevitable that the a rtificial Bu
soni sonatina should arouse little re
sponse. The Wagnerian chromati
cisms of the brief Berg sonata struck 
a spark once more, although it needed 
more power in a spot or two. 

-A. B. 

in the ·\..Veber fantasia. But the GriiTes 
sonata was perhaps his best achieve
ment, for he made of this rhapsodic 
and rather choppy work a .thing of 
wonderful flow, of unbreached and 
compelling continuity from the first 
measure to the last. 

Charles Panzera, Baritone 
Juilllard Concert Hall, July 12 

-A.B. 

Charles Panzera, French baritone, 
who made his New York recital de
but two years ago at the J uilliard 
School of Music, returned this sum
mer in another program of French 
music, again with the admirable as
sistance at the piano of his wife, 
Magdeleine Panzera. In this after
noon recital the distinguished baritone 
addressed himself to music by Lully, 
Faure, Honegger, and Ravel. A mas.ter 
of style and a musician of enormous 
intelligence, sensitivity, and taste, the 
baritone exhibited a seemingly inex
haustible versatility, communicating an 
astonishing' sense of variety within 
the rather limited sphere of the music 
he chose to present. His rare artistry 
was sufficie:1t virtually to negate the 
marks of \vear in a voice past its 
prime. In Ravel's Chanson Htbraique, 
for instance, forced top tones here and 
there were but momentary distractions 
from the fascination exerted by his 
magnificently restrained passion and 
his unerring projection of the line. 

In his handl ing of text and phras
ing, ]Vfr. Panzera's achievements were 
unequivocally reD:1arkable. The two 
Lully excerpts-Il faut passer dans 
ma barque, from Alceste, and Belle 
Hermione, from Cadmus et Hermione 
-seemed to be u.tterly precise ex
emplifications of Lolly's notions of 
prosody. The artist's approach to 
Honegger's Chanson de Ronsard was 
in effect that of the diseur, and the 
effect was magical. But Faun~'s Lydia, 
and his Diane, Selene (from the 
cycle, L'Horizon Chimtrique) were 

perhaps the most enchanting examples 
' of the baritone's art, from the strictly 

musical point of view. In these he 
performed a miracle of lyric com
munication almost exclusively by 
means of a mezza-voce of .the utmost 
tenderness. 

lvfrs. P"anzera made the accompani
ments an integral part of the songs, 
co-ordinating th~m with immense 
subtlety and exceptional selflessness. 
In addition, she· played a nocturne, a 
barcarolle, and an impromptu by 
Faure, and Debussy's Reflets dans 
l'Eau, Cathedrale Engloutie, Minstrels, 

and L'Isle Joyeuse, with technical 
assurance, musical sensibility, and a 
feeling for color. 

Beveridge Webster , Pia nist 
Juilliard Conce rt Hall , J uly 20 

Beveridge Webster, always a musi
cian of integrity and taste, presented 
a long and varied afternoon program 
made up of three Schubert Im
promptus; Mozart's Sonata in F ma
jor, K. 533; Schumann's Novelette, 
Op. 21, No. 8; Barto~s Three 
Etudes, Op. 18; Ravel's Miroirs, and 
Chopin's F minor Ballade. The pianist 
played this taxing list with serious
ness of purpose, intelligent musician
ship, and assured technique. 

Mr. Webster's command of style 
was 'perhaps the most appealing . as
pect of his thoughtful performances. 
Whether engaged in the rhapsodic 
fancies of the Schumann Novelette, 
the angry rhythms of a BartOk etude, 
the delicately chiselled phrases of a 
Ravel atmosphere-piece (he played 
all five of the Miroirs), or the soar
ing sweep of the Chopin ballade, the 
pianist showed uncommon . ms1g~t 
into the idiom of the mus1c. H1s 
:Mozart was modelled with an expert 
sense of form, although, barring the 
last movement, his approach to it was 
on the big side. 




